
WANT BORDEN TO 
ADD MINISTER OF 

MINES TO CABINET
SIR WILFRID IS IN

GREAT FIGHTING TRIM
WAS WITH MRS. 

ROBERTS JUST 
BEFORE DEATH

CROSS CONTINENT 
TRIP OF THE ROYAL 

TRAVELERS ENDED
»

Canadian Citizenship And SUMMER HOTEL
British Ties” His Public 

Life Inspirations
Liberals Want to Come Back Under Old 

Chief and “I am Getting About The 
Business With Which They Charged 
Me”—Would Be first to Call on People 
to Aid in Time of England’s Need

Canadian Institute in Session in 
Victoria—Reference to Mineral 
Development in New Bruns
wick

Duke of Coi n night and Party in ** 
Vancouver — A Call on Sir 
Charles Tupper AT YARMOUTH 

NOW IN ASHES
Nova Scotia Woman Fell From ' , 

Draw Bridge(Canadian Press)
1(Canadian Press)

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 19—The Canadian 
Mining Institute in session here yesterday 
passed a resolution urging the dominion 
government to appoint a minister of mines. 
The gathering was presided over by Dr. A. 
E. Barlow of Montreal. He referred to

Vancouver, B. C. Sept. 19—With per
fect weather Vancouver presented x a bril
liant spectacle, as the governor general, 
the Duchess of Connatightx and Princess 
Patricia made their entry here yesterday 
amid the cheers of the tens of thousands

NO MYSTERY NOW
Bay View Lodge Destroyed in 

Early Morning Hours—Patrons 
Lose Personal Belongings

Walking on Track at Manchester 
and Companions Heard Splash 
in Water—Search for Woman 
Brought No Trace ef Her

of people who thronged the streets through 
which the royal visitors proceeded on their 
way from the station to the court house 
where a civic address of welcome was pre
sented.

The royal party were taken on a mo
tor tour around Stanley Park after which 
the duke called upon Sir Charles Tupper 
at the residence of Sir Charles Hibert 
Tupper. Tonight His Royal Highness will 
be the guest of officers of the Sixth Regi
ment, the Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles.

the highly prosperous condition of the 
mining industry in Canada.
Scotia, he said, while gold mining was de
clining this had been more than made up 
for by the coal output which this year 
would be the largest in the history of the 
province.

In New Brunswick coal, iron and gas
were soon to be developed. Quebec was L««8, » young man, has definitely deter- 
on the eve of the discovery of new mineral mined the fact that Mrs. Benjamin H. 
areas and at the present moment this prov- Roberta, formerly of Pubnico, N. 8., met 
ince produced seventy-five per cent, of the b, accident and wafl not murdered.
world s asbestos supply. Quebec had also , ..

five thirty not a stick remained standing, the largest copper mines in Canada, On- fgg ca ed on Chief Converse and said ,
a, «„,« ™ „ b.„d <o, es!*- “&»?■>“»'“ “■ ”-m "• s:

The advance of the coal industry in Al- companion in Beach street on Monday 
berta had been amazing, while, with the cvening. Sept^ 9_ They walked to the Sing- 
advent of new and great railways, fresh mg Bead» and then returned to the equare. 
discoveries would still stimulate the min- wJ?ere Northrop left them and the three 
eral .outlook in British Columbia. °th=ra continued up Central street through

Bridge street and down Ashland Avenue.
Mrs. Roberte expressed a desire to see 

a man named George, who is employed by 
Timothy L. White, a boat-builder, in a . 
shop at the boat yard, which is just across : 
the railroad tracks at the foot of Ash
land Avenue. At this point Mrs. Roberts 
left Legg and the other woman, to call 
at the shop, while the other two contins- , 
ed up the track together, walking to
wards the Manchester railroad station.

They had not proceeded far when they 
heard Mrs. Roberts walking up the track 1 
rapidly behind them, not having been sde- 
ceseful in finding “George” at the shop.
Legg and his companion had passed over 
the drawbridge of the B. A M. R.R. which 
spans the ship channel leading to Man- . 
Chester inner harbor, and had proceeded 
a little way when they heard a splash in 
the water at1 the drawbridge.

Going back they found that Mrs. Rob- i 
erts was nowhere to be seen and had evi
dently sunk in the channel, which has a 
depth of six feet at low water. The wo
man evidently missed her footing in the 
darkness and fell over the side of the draw, 
striking her head on one of the cross 
beams, which probably killed her and ac
counts for the had wound iffi tile back of 
the head and concussion of the brain.

Legg and hie woman companion were £ 
evidently frightened, and for. various rea
sons did not then make known the facts ; 
of the accident. The following morning 
Legg informed Chief Converse that an ac- 
cident had taken place at the bridge and 
thought that someone had fallen over
board.

The chief endeavored to find if any ac- \ 
cident case had been treated by any local ,, 
physician, but without success.

The body had lain in the channel since 
that time, and was evidently brought up 
by the heavy wind of Sunday night, being 
found perhaps 200 feet from the bridge.

The stories of all the witnesses agree in , 
all essential details, and death by accident 
is the accepted verdict.

4In Nova

(Special to Times.)
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 19—The four 

story hotel known as Bay View Lodge, in 
Bay View Park, across from the town, was 
reduced to ashes early this morning. The 
fire, the origin of which is a mystery, 
broke out about half past three and by

=
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Manchester, Mass., Sept. 19—Clarence '
(Canadian Press) | about the business with which they

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 19-Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 ^ContinSng, the Liberal leader dealt with 

ier in his address here last night, said that ; the trade question. “The problem , we 
the primary object of his visit to Northern aimed to solve by reciprocity, remains, he 
Ontario was to determine at first hand ! observed, “It cannot he ignored I shall 

, , . . , . , .. continue to plead with the east to give
the needs, requirements and wants of its | justice to the wegt. With all my faults,
people, for he planned to further devote I ^ ;s my a;m to weld the Canadian people 
himself to public service. in a grand, harmonious confederation. This

“It is true,” he said, "that the people must be done by conciliation and justice, 
, , i . , ,. ■one to the other. .have been pleased to. dispense with our gir Wilfrid conciuded his address with
stewardship for a season. Well, I am reference to the naval question, and an ex- 
enough of a sport to take defeat in a man- position of his policy of a Canadian navy, 
ly fashion. But I am still at the head of “If England be ever in danger—nay I will 
the Liberal party. Havjng reached the air not say that—if England be ever even on 
lotted span, I would have passed the lead‘ trial, I, a Canadian of French origin, will 
ership into younger hands, but my col- he the first to go to the people and. call 
leagues and friends said ‘No, we have gone upon them to assist with all our might, 
down under the old chief, we want to “Two inspirations have guided my pub- 
comé back under him again,’ and,” added lie life. They will contipue to' do so, Can- 
Sir Wilfrid amid cheering, “I am getting adian citizenship and British ties.

]

W. C. I. U. MEETING 
IN CAMPBELLTON

ing the fire, all efforts were directed to 
the removal of the belongings of the 
dozen people who were staying in the 
house, but so rapidly did the fire bum that 
very little could be done. One patron of 
the hotel lost about $500 in personal be
longings.

At the start of the fire an attempt was 
made to get in touch with the town by 
telephone and have an’ alarm of fire rung 
in so that assistance might be rendered in 
the removal of the goods from the hotel, 
but for some reason or other it was a long 
time before anyone could be found to give 
the alarm, and by that time nothing could 
be done.

The hotel, which was owned by Fred
erick Drew and operated by him as a sum
mer resort, was erected only last spring 
at a large cost and was not entirely fin
ished inside. It was surmounted by a 
roof garden, the view from which was the 
prettiest to be had in this country. It is 
understood that there was only about 
$2,500 on the building. The loss of this 
property will be a sore one to its owner 
and will also be an indirect loss to many 
in the community.

Proceeding* ef the Annual Pro
vincial Convention — Member
ship and Finances

$■:

FOUR STEAMERS IN 
NEW SERVICE FROM 

PORT OF GALWAY
Campbellton, Sept. 19—The annual meet

ing of the W. O. T. U. opened here yes
terday afternoon with a large attendance 
of members and many matters of import 
to be dealt with. The sessions were open
ed with devotional exercises by Mrs. Flan
ders, at two o’clock Mid half an hour later 
the president called /the convention to or
der. The report of Miss Asker, correspond
ing secretary, was received, showing in de
tail the work of each union for the 
and presenting evidence of increased ac
uities in the various departments. The 
number of unions was given as twenty- 
three with 559 members. She urged the 
unions to report promptly and accurately.

Mrs. McWha, treasurer, reported the, to
tal receipts $630.04 with expenditures of 
$284 and a balance of $356.04. Mrs. McWha 
also gave am excellent report of the dom-
mion convention. ... The line of the St. John Railway Com- could not agree to, saying that the ex-

The president delivered an inspiring ad- . __ pense would be enormous and would be
dress in which she reviewed the world- Pany will be extended to Kane s corner eieeea of ww,Vould be justified by
wide progress of the W. C. T. U. She this fall, but it will be only a single track weeBne be drived from the line,
dealt .at length with the- opportunities p*e- inBtead of The double track, as proposed. As a result of their failure to come to 
seated for the advancement of the union, This decfeion ^ reached this morning an agreement on the double track proposi- 
lttf welfare and general progress and men- after a conference with the city commis- tion the representative*, of the company 
tioned particularly the need of the mem- sioners at wbich the terms under which announced that they would abandon this 
here lending a helping hand to foreigners h city wou]d permit the double track- idea and simply make the line a single
srr.v,ng to sett e in this country She ^Je discusjj for the second time. track.
also referred to the discouraging feature of |he commlsfiionerH and Colonel H. H. When asked how far the extension would 
the work in this province among the McLean and jj M. Hopper, representing go, Colonel McLean said this afternoon 
young people, saving that it was a most ^ CQmpanyj met this morning at eleven that they would commence work at once 
■amv v^abLe {act that tî1u uni01i exj>erienced o’clock in city ball. At their last confer- and would carry the tracks as far as Kane s 
inability to carry on the work of temper- éditions offered by the city Corner this fall, if possible? He could not
ance in tins connection. The lack of lead- ^ ^ tfae eompany> in Edition to pay- say when the line would be extended
ers was the greatest drawback. j100 a month as under their original around Courtenay Bay, as some of the

A vote of $25 was made to aid in west atLeempnt with the former council for the bridges on the road, particularly the one 
ern extension of the union s programme gjngle |jne> ehould also agree to pave the beyond Crouchville, would have to be rc-

road between and for eighteen inches on built before the cars could be run across 
each side of their rails. This the company them.

«, ...

SINGLE LINE TO KANE’S. 
CORNER; WORK IS TO RE 

REGUN ON IT AT ONCE

Mr. Kirkwood Says it is Intended 
to Start Operation Next Sea
sonyear

j
(Canadian Press) !

Toronto, Sept. 19—T. M. Kirkwood said 
to the Hail and Empire today, that he had 
recently returned from London, where he 
had been completing arrangements for a 
proposed trans-Atlantic line from Canada 
and the United States to Galway, on the 

of Ireland, which baa b 
ferred to in 'despatches from London and 
New York.

Mr. Kirkwood was sanguine that the 
promotion would be succesful, and an
nounced that he will leave for England 
next week, when the final arrangements 
will be made.

The proposed fleet will consist of four 
vessels of the latest type. 'The orders for 
these will be placed immediately, and it is 
the intention of the company to have the 
line in operation by the commencement of 
next season. The line will touch only

IORDAN IS NOW
een rewest coastIN THE DEATH CELL :

Boston, Sept. 19—Chester S. Jordan has 
been placed in a cell at the state prisbn, 
the same cell occupied by Spencer, who 
was electrocuted this wek. He was trans
ferred from the East Cambridge jail, which 
has been his home for four years, to the 
death house, in Sheriff Fairbairn’s private 
carriage. Jordan wore a blue suit, striped 
golf cap, white collar and dark necktie. He 
wore a geranium in the lapel of his éoat 
and carried a straw dress suit case which 
contained Christian Science literature. He 
looked the picture of health.

North Sydney in Canada, and from there 
passengers will be transferred to the In
tercolonial railway. By this route, Mr. 
Kirkwood said, more than 800 miles would 
be cut off the route now followed and give 
a four day passage to Ireland.

I

WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS MEN OF THE 

DOMINION MEET HI

WILL NOT JOIN THE i

«Sf MEWSurn an meARREST POLLOCK IN NEW 
YORK POLICE MURDER CASE

CHINESE GOVERNMENT 
OUTLINES COURSE IN 

MONGOLIAN MATTES

ISOCIALIST PARTY
.;

Havre, France. Sept. 19—The general 
confederation of labor, which is holding 
its biennial congress here, voted yesterday 
to continue outside the Socialistic party. 
The vote was 1,000 to 35.

Twenty Thousand Die in Western 
Half of State Alone

An important gathering of the wholesale 
dry goods merchants of the dominion is 
being held in St. John today. The heads 
of the large houses throughout Canada 
have been in the habit of meeting a couple 
of times each year to discuss trade condi
tions and similar matters of mutual inter
est. This time it is St. John’s turn. As 
they have now covered the dominion pret
ty well, it is probable that in future their 
meetings will all be held in Montreal.

Among those who are here for the meet
ing are:—G. W. R. Fraser and E. C. B. 
Featherstonhaugh, of Greenshields, Ltd., 
Montreal; Geo. Sumner and Jas. Gardiner, 
Montreal ; James Rogers, of Gault Bro- 
there; J. Hurdy, of Toronto ; E. R. Mar
tin, of Montreal, and J. Garland, of Ot
tawa. The local wholesale houses will also 
be represented at the meeting.

London, Sept. 19—At a secret session of 
the national assembly at Peking today, 
according to a despatch to the Times, the 
war minister declared that the government 
would offer armed resistance to aggression 
in inner Mongolia but would accept the 
Russian conditions with regard to du ter 
Mongolia, hoping through these conces
sions to secure Mongolian allegiance to the 
republic.

The acting premier, Chao Ping Chun, 
said that the government was willing to , 
negotiate with Great Britain on a basis 
of the maintenance of the status quo. The ' 
assembly approved the government's re
commendations.

Want Pugilist’s Manager as Witness and 
Break up His Plan for Trip 

To Europe

NEWS OF FREDERICTON Salina, Kan., Sept. 19—Six million dol
lars will not cover the loss caused by the 
horse plague in Kansas during the last 
month, according to Dr. W. S. Schoen- 
leber, head of the veterinary department, 
and Dr. E. H. Webster, director of the 
experiment station of the Kansas Agricul
tural College.

They say in the western half of Kansas 
alone at least 20,000 horses died of cere- 
.bro-spinal meningitis. This, they say, 
has made a direct loss of $2,000,000 in 
horses. The indirect loss, particularly in 
farm work, undone on account of the 
scarcity of horses, they estimate at twice 
that amount They add that the disease 
is as virulent as ever.

i

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19 — John 

Coombes died quite unexpectedly at his 
home here last night. He was aged fifty- 
eight, and leaves three sons and three 
daughters, one of the latter is the wife of 
Conductor James Patterson, of the C. P.

“It is true,” said Pollock, “that I have 
booked accommodations on the Amerika

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 19—Harry Ppllock, in 

whose apartment “Bald Jack” 1 Rose re
mained while the police were searching for 
him, was arrested today by Detective 
Thomas of the district attorney’s office. 
Pollock was arrested on a body attach
ment as a witness in the John Doe pro
ceedings. Information reached the district 
attorney’s office that Pollock was about to 
sail for Europe. Acting District Attorney 
Moss asked Justice Goff for a body at
tachment in order to insure Pollock’s pres

in the trial of Lieutenant Becker for

and was to have sailed this morning. I 
notified the district-attorney’s office that I 
was going and would be back in three 
weeks.

“I am the manager of Freddie Welsh, 
the pugilist, My trip was arranged for the 

f making

R.
Hon. Rupert and Lady Gwendolin Guin

ness arrived here by automobile from St. 
John last evening, and are staying in the 
private car at the C. P. R. station. They 
were shown about the city this morning 
by Immigration Agent Wilmot.

George W. Massey, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here for the last three years, 
has been transferred to Montreal, and 
will leave for that city in a few days.

William E. Cooper, who has been spend
ing the summer here with his family, will 
return to Kansas city this evening.

I!< 1

DAUGHTER IN ACCIDENT ;match for him »purpose o
abroad. As far as the Becker case is con
cerned I am not a very material witness 
anyhow, my complete story has been told 
to the district-attorney and the grand 
jury and there is no reason I should want 
to avoid going on the witness stand.”

CANADIAN FRUIT TO BE TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
OF THE C.P.R. AND ITS 

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS

;
New York, Sept. 19—Mies Theodora 

Booth, daughter of General Ballington 
Booth, head of the Volunteers of Amer
ica, with two women friends, was badly , 
shaken up in an automobile smashup at 
East Lake, Both autos were moving 
slowly at the time of the collision and 
none of those in either car was badly in. [ 
jured.

In the automobile with Miss Booth were 
Miss Martha Hall, of Femwood, N. J., 
and Miss Marion Bailey, of New Y’ork, 
who have been guests of Miss Booth at her 
father’s summer home at Blue Point.

ence
the murder of Rosenthal.

Ottawa, Sept. 19—(Special)—Canada will 
make a great display of grapes and peaches 
at the Festival of Empire exhibition to off
set cold weather stories which Australian 
immigration agents have been telling the 
British people

MRS. E. A. SMITH I

BRITAIN’S LESSON FROM
RECENT OLYMPIC GAMES

ï

DONEGAL ON VISIT 
AS "MRS. CHESTER”

Montreal, Sept. 19—The text of the 
between the C. P. R. officialsIS VICE-PRESIDENT agreement

and the train despatchers was given out 
this morning. It may be summarized as 
follows:

Twelve per cent, increase in wages to 
all operators; one hour reduction a day in 
working hours for agents and operators; 
advance of five cents an hour for all work 
over regular schedule of ten hours a day; 
one day off for all train despatches each 
week, with no reduction in pay; linemen 
to receive ten per cent, increase in salary 
and an allowance for overtime and Sun-

London, Sept. 19—The British Olympic 
council has issued its official report on the 
Stockholm games. It is signed by Lord 
Desborough and Rev. Robt. S. Decourcy 
Laffan. The principal point as set forth 
in the report is the need of national sup
port and more money for training pur
poses.

It is contended that it was not mere 
specialization which enabled the United 
States and Sweden to do better than Eng
land in the games, and that the great fac
tor in the excellence of the American team 
lies in the existence of institutions 
throughout the United States after the 
model of the New York Athletic Club.

Polluted by Typhoid Germs
Washington, Sept 19—Jamaica Bay, Long 

Island, and the Potomac River seventy- 
five miles down from Washington, both 
are polluted by typhoid germs, according 
to the department of agriculture’s declara
tion. 4

State policing of oyster beds, and action 
-by government authorities to insure puri
fication of city sewerage are suggested.

Federation of Canadian Clubs 
Closes Session — To Observe 
Semi-Centennial lAYMEN’S MISSION PLANSArrived at Boston Last Night and 

Will Come to Canada(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—The fourth 

annual meeting of the Federation of Can
adian Clubs adjourned at noon after a suc
cessful session. Officers for the ensuing 

elected as follows:

Toronto, Sept. 19—The Canadian Coun
cil of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
plans an extensive campaign in mission 
work for the next three years. There will. 
be an inter-denominational anniversary ga
thering in October, with reports of three 
years progress, a special meeting on Nov
ember in to mark the fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the movement and a cele
bration on March 19. 1913. the centenary 
of the birth of David Livingstone, African 
missionary hero.

The fifth anniversary of the first meet
ing of the Canadian Laymen's Missionary 
Movement, which was held in 1907 in St. 
James Parish House, will be celebrated 
in Toronto on November 9 and 10. J. 
Campbell White and others will speak.

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Sept. 19—The Marchion

ess of Donegal, formerly Miss Violet Twin
ing of Fredericton and Halifax, is staying 
in Boston for a few days. Next week she

day.
This agreement has not yet been sign

ed, but no difficulty is expected in this 
respect. David Campbell, vice-president of 
the order of railroad telegraphers, said 
this morning that the settlement was con
sidered satisfactory, also that the talk 
about a strike was quite uncalled for un
der the circumstances. The C. P. R. offi
cials had met them in a most amicable 
spirit and had continued this spirit 
throughout the negotiations.

year were
Hon. Preeident, Charles R. McCollough, 

Hamilton, Ont; president, VV. M. McClem- 
ent, Hamilton; bon. sec. treas., G. E. 
Main, Hamilton; vice-president, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, St. John; provincial vice-presi
dents—Nova Scotia, 1). McGilvray, Hali
fax; New Brunswick, H. A. Porter, St. 
John; Quebec, R. L. H. Ewing, Montreal; 
Ontario, Kenneth J. Dunstan, Toronto; 
Manitoba, A. L. Crossin, Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan, Charles Hodgins, Regina; Al
berta, Charles F. Adams, Calgary; British 
Columbia, H. A. Munn, Victoria.

Hamilton, Ont., was chosen as the next 
place of meeting.

A resolution was passed urging that the 
semi-annual centennial of Confederation of 
Canada in 1917 be observed in a fitting

The Anti-Home Rule Campaign
Belfast, Sept. 19—The second of the cur

rent ten days’ anti-home rule demonstra
tions was held at Lisburn, County Down, 
today. A vast concourse of Orangemen 
registered their determination to resist the 
establishment of an Irish parliament by 
force if necessary.

will go to Canada.
The marchioness arrived last night on 

the steamer Arabic from Liverpool. She 
was listed as “Mrs. Chester.” GIRLS IN FREAK BET

ON PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONTo Health Congress
Toronto, Sept. 19—J. W. S. McCollough, 

provincial officer of health and newly el
ected president of the Canadian Public 
Health Association will take hie seven dep
uties to attend the convention of the Am
erica Public Health Association now in 
session in Washington and the Interna
tional Congress of Hygiene and Demog
raphy to be held there next week.

Blames the Business Men
Moose Jaw, Saak., Sept. 19—At a meet

ing of the associated boards of trade of 
western Canada, General Superintendent 
Taylor of the C. P. R., laid the blame for 
the greater part of the car congestion up
on consignees who prefer to pay the $1 
a day demurrage charges, rather than 
build or rent proper warehouses.

Quebec Writer Found Pead
Quebec. Sept. 19—A sensation was cre

ated here by the discovery that George M. 
Fairchild, Jr., a well known local author 
was
yesterday afternoon. He was out shooting. 
He must have met with some accident.

South Norwalk, Sept. 19—Either Miss 
Katherine Henry, a pretty high school 
teacher, will wear low white shoes and 
white hosiery throughout the winter or 
Lester Wyoth will wear a straw hat. Miss 
Henry is an admirer of Roosevelt. Mr. 
Wyeth has no use for the colonel. They 
have bet on the election.

Inter-parliamentary Union 
Geneva, Switserland, 

seventeenth annual conference of inter-par
liamentary union began here yesterday 
with a large attendance of delegates.

Sept. 19—The
found dead on his grounds, at Cartier

manner.

SAYS RED SOX

Breaks His Rule and Assumes 
Role of Prophet

LATE NEWS OF SPORT
Offer of $50,000 to Johnstoa For 

Battles With Langford and 
McVey Likely to be Accepted 
—British Pugilists to Visit The 
States

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—Baseball fane here 

were somewhat surprised today to learn 
that Connie Mack, manager of the Phila
delphia Americans, had broken his hither
to invariable rule against making predic
tions by picking 
as tile likely winners of the approaching 
world’s series, with the New York Nation
als. Here is Mack’s opinion on the eub-

the Boston Americans

ject.
“The Boston Red Sox should win the 

world’s championship of 1912, with as 
much ease as we captured it in 1911. Sonje 
people seem to be under the impression 
that the Boston team are liable to waver 
when the big games are staged. But there 
is not a cub or youngster in the line-up. 
All are tried and true, and will go through 
the series without a quiver.”

Chicàgo, Sept. 19—W. J. C. Kelly repre
sentative of Hugh McIntosh, Australian 
fight promoter, arrived yesterday, prepar
ed to offer Jack Johnson $50,000 to fight 
in the antipodes with Sam Langford and 
Sam McVey. Johnson last night declared 
that he would not give the ring or any 
other matter .of business a thought for at 
least a week on account of the recent 
death of his wife. He said he would prob
ably accept Kelly's offer in due time, pro
vided the details were satisfactory.

New York, Sept. 19—Hugh Meghen, Aus
tralian lightweight champion who beat 
Matt Wells on a foul in London this week 

i is expected in this country next month for 
a series of battles with the American near 
champions. His chief bout will be with 

I McFarland, as he is too heavy to make the 
133 pounds ringside which Wolgast de
mands. Mat Wells will appear here in No
vember. Bombardier Wells, who was re
cently married, will remain in London un
til midwinter.-dr- -- - -

ET

’ PUATES CAPTURED
jPlans to Sieze Steamer in West

River, China Are Thwarted

Hong Kong, Sept. 19—Pirates, who had 
planned to seize the steamer Kwaiping, 

i while she was bound for Heungshan, at 
the mouth of the1 West River, were thwart
ed today by the timely arrival -of a war
ship.

Cantonese officials, having learned of the 
plans, got into communication by wireless 
with a gunboat lying in the West River. 
The naval officers boarded the Kwaiping 
and arrested several of the confederates On 
board the vessel. The men captured were 
fully armed.

j

i

FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH IS URGED

i

Canadian Association Also Adopts Othe 
Important Resolutions

Toronto, Sept. 19—Two important reso
lutions were passed by the Canadian Pub
lic Health Association before it adjourned 
its annual convention yesterday to as
semble in Regina next year.

The organization urged the formation 
of a federal department of public health. 
Another resolution advocated the appoint
ment of a committee to present to the do
minion parliament a memorial and data 
showing the evils of permitting raw sew
age to be discharged into waters used as 
sources of water supply, and' asking for 
federal enactment forbidding the pollution 
of strgun*.

tCOWPUNCHER IN WEST
SHOOTS FORMER DETECTIVE

Lethbridge, Alb., Sept. 19—Former City 
Detective Egan was shot and perhaps fatal
ly wounded last night in front of the 
Union Bank, by Richard Christian, a cow 
puncher, who has been in the city for the 
last few days from the Iron Springs dis
trict.

The shooting is said to be the result of 
and old feud between the two. Christian 
■was arrested.

''socT \t Ntn o* 
rw* iwio
Wtt ** l*ow; VO 
/mawi Twtoot*

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btm 
part, director of me- 
terological service.
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Toronto, Sept. 19—General shallow de- 
over the continent thispression exists 

morning while the weather in Canada is 
less unsettled generally, rain hav 

ing fallen in nearly all localities.
more or

Probabilities.
Maritime—Moderate winds; a few ecat- 

Isred showers but mostly fair.
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"BOILS SLUGGISH, STOMIEH SOUR,
J GISSÏ,'UPSET? CÎSCETS Mill

n Daily Hints
For jbhe. GookDoing things Twice

By RUTH" CAMERON
T

■-I de'FOEEAT SMALL COST Jt
I OATMEAL COOKIES.

Three eggs, two cups brown sugar, one 
cup butter, half teaspoon salt, one tea
spoon sola, three cupe oatmeal, four cups 
âflfur. -yPeierye one cup of the fliur to roll 
them 'out with. * 4 '

JELLY?- ^

HE lady-who-always-knows-somehow bad been cheering ue up one rainy day 
—by -readœg-extracts -from a- ietter teUing- in s-uwt amuemg-way- ebout a 

vacation trip which .had turned out a complete Sizzle. ■ , • ' ' ,
“Isn’t she brave to be able to laugh abouViti .commented the dady as 

. she folded up the letter. She_only has two weeks to her^lf m. the^wihoLe 
year, you know:’* - , . wa1,ij Beat, the whites-of three eggs very stiff

“And to think that if she had just gone to the ot&ef, place she ^ * .and the;yolks ufttil light ând creàtiiy, then
met those friends with the automobile and had a wotolerful h*06’C° ; , Q2LVa iboth together until tvèîl blended. Add 

, Molly, the little stenographer ladÿ, _?-SmSS#» éiÉiüawSli«âhflap$g «up of «ùjjr and a!
happening like that. It seems to me thaFr Hcant cup of flour, to which a teaspoonful

ztfiors ,73s t "salwsuts; doing « S’SXIrn, “fifi jp>^e»t ÿid a quarter of a cup of boiling
don&ji*<# flL_J>e#*|-gt4^”!iSreT a large roasting pan lined
allowed to do everything twice—-everything, I me , g g with buttered paper. Pour mixture in,

--vaeatfoasi- a»4--piek^g out clothes and getting mar "spreading evenly, and bake about ten min-
1 and—-and everythïng. ntes. .While hot spread with jam or jelly ;

.* ifjLcsiai^
* BflgUÿ W yett-mean. agkef ... A Lcgidoo dental surgeon Tmi

There Are no Generals in T That awful sourness, belching of acid and foul gases; that pain m the pit%6É 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, jeeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means your stoihadh is full ‘'of sour bile— 
your liver is torpid—your bowels constipated. It isn t your stomach s fault it 
indigestion—it’s biliousness and constipation.

Try Cascarets; they immediately, sweeten the stomach, remove the sbur undigi^ 
ed and fermenting food and foul gapes; take the excess bile front .the liveç and carnr 
off the constipated waste matter from the bowels. Then yôuiÿ stomach trouble. !§• 
ended. ^Al-Cascaret tonight straightens you out by morning.

Ci

the Swiss " Array — The
Centenary of Trousers

-rTzszsssSSaf^ tstssr^rz ' '
FafiraK"FiSft; (Copyright, 1912,byil e Xrentwood Com-^ ^

____  ^LrzuêmMÊkriKH
realise.tiiai, moeVoT,these 
lvc

air tinder sixtÿ- 
no excuse 

iving thin, 
andruff or 

excessive

i1

-•:iUFtincei,h4a..toii,iIfem*i*a^k 

WrtSNwlld .<|*e $hte ^#field 'marshal 
^Mrfezeyta»ft"fti& gone a step 
hill diapMfefèLtith generals, 

the last of her «HTtary Officers to hold

“ WSft&tS-iXMSS
bri&l «3Sh,-. iCtapgHflte^y
.Jls, and the, ae facto commander-m-

.. jagd ranJp»riottK$r qfc^W.tfwSW88 
rmy is a colonel. Curiously enough, he 
ears the name of Bismarck, addecftftàfaTiis 
iwn patronymic, AattUt^iSSs to him, 
lirecting the recent annual manoeuvres of 
he Swiss «56aÿ>I<SiÜf'S85îfce' ^duty, not 
*r,.oL4rtotj#g-t^e Kwser over, t&grtire 

fi^ld. of operations,Ayt so.of nrpyidmg 
for his safety from harfn throughout nis 
three days stay in tjhSfFlairif^w th# mytHifcal 
William sTelL*:... .* - -jtdf do g&svrost*

ih conjunction with, Uia,t..of ,> allé, be
cause in SwilZylarfif ' ptffrails 'tile custom 
for a miin to -aifft-Ws'SirWe^ktronTmic to 
hi* own. The bettetttiBlfeof >!Uetonei Ulrich
Wle is
daughter of.the hred-
drick Bistparck, an4,a.««eii^ of Ahe hfst 
*»nc"etior ^Of" .tk^î She
Qountess Clara is a daughter of her E|rttjN‘ 8 
second;. .Wfo., was. of a
most romantic characteiv. fw SS a young 
subaltern *f ca*a$:x„fltii$Pe%1=ky qi>'as-

, vitb gray, a While
f WL&Z& pi

hair of beau 
rr would biÿ -yMLjtàe 
v le no necessity for gray

alco U

IT n
mi &S

Mï wmm %»m i
s invented 

so made 
tampered l; Yun .... bring ... . Iff. Il.lur.-L1. riiVir of

, ■\^tets&st>sæï£
: and make your r ham grow^ytrong and

' vbeautiful by u#6g ‘v^efSnNr^Ng 
IfliuÿHair Remedy. For generations

garden Sage lias ueen used for re- 
‘Storing and- preee|*^|#» ^er' of the 
hair; and Sulnhurfi^recognized,by bcalp 

, Specialists as being excellent for treatment 
of hair and scalp txqnbleg.

If you are troubled with dandruff or 
:itching,;scatoA6r iL ydur.JMlrjis |oain8 its 
.color or coming out.'get a fifty Bent L..
X.tk^tÉÜBdi'B-gti ai»d'«9te!5&#r»*?»»r
. druggist,, and notice the improvement in 
vthe àpepüfanèé-ioÊ ÿelrthatr aOeï a Jfew

' •^Asent^Ges<S*5^68"kitii fetreet/'

*' > É0 Cents, Never gripe
- “CASCARETS WORN WHTT.R YOU SLEEP.

/it# Tttif dSs'ik vicariously 
thinks. » >1-,

. !with.
Molly cocked her head thoughtfully, while the wantstto-*,

------- ------------------- * be-cynic ostentatiously offered her a dictiom$ir.?T :■* "
1 “Did you ever,” went on the man-who-thinks, “did you ever yet d<y one of those - 

fddlish things that you. have' afterwards regretted and wanted to try over agam 
ivitlnlut havHhg been strongly advised by someone who had traveled that same path 
not to do itt NpW; for instance, just what wdreTyovi thmkmg Of when you spoke
about wanting to have a second chance?" , tv i.

“Why I was thinking about that vacation trip^nd about the blue dress 1 bought
this spring that spotted so.” ' ■ , . ■ ' ____ ,, '

The lady^who-always-Lnowe-somehcrw re-opened the ktter. Of hourae it uas^a _ 
my own fault,” she read, “Everyone told'me L wcuildn t like that trip, but I had
some romantic ideas about it and I would go.’” . .... .. « „ ....... :,

“And mother just begged me not to buy that dress, confessed Molly^ sheusaid 
that did. But 1 tkgaghtymine woui4 be .diffepcn#- aeine-

:
as

and Sul- 
com-

•:& .-id-nit -I mon

Our Pnces Are Lowest - The Quality Highest
The PRICES we sell at wbuld. often : lead one to think that the 

QÜALITY could npt be the best An absurd idea. We positively 
give more value for less money in HOUSE FURNISHINGS than 

. anyone irt thè city. ^

bot-

it would spot. She had one 
how.”
! “Somehow you
“Oh, Molly, you’ve told the whole story in

“By “tfie* Way/’^aid the lady'wbo-alwayj-knows-somehow, “I think there’s ' stiH 

dô'things twice And correct oik mistakes.. .

thought yours would be’different,"'mocked the rilan-who-thmks.
sieven words: Sbiti^iow ’we always think

Prices That Speak For Themselves. »our

another ^a/ tve can
‘“How?” asked Molly. , ' , - \ 1
“By helping the second generation to do them right, said tile lady-who-always-

1 n0“AnTso0when 'we won’t take older folks’ advice they feel as U they were mak

ing the mistakes right over again,” cried Molly. “Why ^ never thought of it that 
. That's a Very serious thought, isn’t it?” . „ .
“It is,” said the man-who-thinks, and even the wants-to-be-cyme admitted 

guardedly, ’ “It's quite worth thinking about.”

Of. Dining Chair, royal oak, up
holstered in empire .leather, 
$1.75.

Other Diners from 66 eta. to

. Dresser, royal oak, British 
bevel mirror, three drawers, 
$7.55. 7 7 ! " .

Others up to $48.

l* I White Enamel Brass trimmed 
Bed, double woven wire spring, 
wool top. mattress, complete 
$7.60.

ifcsjsrr
^c.mgstb^af-tec,

ltite^Skwnptikr BFWa*»iffS-'«Wuçev Ï
divorce, whereupon the princess ^g^iwea 
yo«Hg Cauet iBimnarv^ . '

VlUT nk ST TOHN Urnlqr.ordinary, th^y.pld
ORT OK bl. UUtLAi. have sufficed to ruin the military care.qr
Arrived Yesterday. ' of a young officer, at aqy r^njn

O, 'ir oa«« Tf.lmVn from but all Europp, w« at th^t.,timc in ,the
- !i 8tAil-£”i#u»ix x#6t Thomson &’Co throes of tk», war. of, liberation Jaam the 

^ndon.viaNBllfaX, YTm-Thbmson & Co, thra]dom q£ th. m„t Js'apqleop, and by
' *ec®v Î'3‘ A QtVhV, Iimi *i,n the time that emperor had been deportee^Bedford^Iass1)9’/^ tp St. Helena, Count Frederick 'hisnyuck 
m&m Bel^0 d ^ ■ ■" * - bad managed to attain the rank of gener-
■Adams, .Bat. ^ «mill, from al in the Wurtemberg army, and fame

'■d!T7 ÀA W A^ri ^V ’ Smlth’fr0m as one of the most clever cavalry leaders 
BtetoB^A W Adam tra . .. . • bf his\ day g0 universally acknowledged
r m Sullivan Was «his authority in connection with this

SU > blanch of .the military .service, that he 
.ii- • was invited in turn to organize the caval-

Rtmr . Jndrani, .- Young, lor Newport ry of Prussia, Russia and Denmark, and 
News ;*ndf£rh»gjil!,>*®*iiaiiMi» line, Setter- finally became envoy of the Kingdom of 
al cargpi- -t pthit *»* ’ t *’-» y h Wurtertiberg in Berlin.

•« ........ . ' His'first marriage proved a singularly
happy union, and when "his royàl wife died 
in 1848, alter more than forty years of 
childless marriage, he contracted a second 
alliance, with the princèss’ lady-in-waiting, 
Mlle Thibaut? of French birth, at the

and

WS®
fJ4-Jn&m $7.•V: n.t)7

rtest&^ir.

way
*■=-!I

u Sideboard, gul.ieti oak finish.], Brass Bedstead, ifiktonteed
finish, any size, ...> .,1.1

v . jj i u «L =5 Sr* " ,
Enamelled Bedstead^1 from 

$kto up. i ;

Extension Table, golden oak 
- finish, six legs all well braeed, 

$6.95. .
Extension Table, round, pe

destal style, $9.90.

BUNTY'S FAREWELLand the officers of-, the various Highland 
regiments. The kilt is very picturesque, 
but somewhat startling to the uninitiated, 
and created positive consternation at 
court céVemony at Berlin a number of 
years ago when Ian Malcolm, M. P., hus
band of Mrs. Langtry’s daughter, appeared 
in the garb of his clan. The Kaiser sent 
word to him- td selec‘t some other costume 
on future occasions; hub evidently thought 
l>ettër of the matte*", as a few weeks later 
he himself appeared at. a court function 
arrayed as a'1 Highland chieftain, Wearing 
the Stuart-'tarta*, the right'to which he 
claimed as a grandson of Queen V ictoria.

King flteorge, like his father and grand
father before- him,- invariably -dons* the kilt 
whéffc in Scotland, as dd also his boys; 
arid'When some 1 years the reforming 
spirits at the' Wat"- detriment suggested 
the putting of the Highland regiments, 
who are the‘flower of the British araty, 
into trousers, and depriving them of their 
kilts, all Scotland rose against this attack 
on Celtic nationalism; thè war'office was 
obliged to give way,- and no further at1 
tempt was made to force the abhorred 
southern trews on ' Sandy.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOA.

bevel mirror, two small draw
ers . and two large drawers,
$11.90.

Énttéts, ~f£oni $15.76 tip to 
$75. / kN-:

We Invite Your Inspection.

LNAfter having one of the most successful 
theatrical engagements given in St. John 
for ar number of years, Bunty Pulls the 
Strings- will /be seen at the Opera House 
tonight for the last time. Too tniicli 
praise cannot be given both the play and 
the splendid cast of players, and the at
traction can,j8>e strongly recommended to 
tiiose who enjoy, a good play well present
ed and Who have no! as yet attended 
Bunty. ' “

a
:

fis*? -:-v\ *
s '3 5

i drsn-i r- -i?t

|j. Marcus - 30 Dock St.I
:

-■AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; i-iEti p MS® EE8 *
CANADIAN FORTS.

Gmp6, tia^|d^*ptaip

Mosers .River, Sept 17—Ard schr Celcia 
F, Càpt Lyumbérg.

«SBMtsaase&iiiScsr
' « ‘ /BRITISH P^RTS. ,

Dublin, Sept 16—Ard etmr Inishowen 
Headi -irom Montreal..

b->i t
w .. FOREIGN PORTS.
Philedetpliie, Sept 18—Ard *chr Hugh The American “Tailor and Cutter,” In 

De- Payifes,!-from State (N S.) ' its latest issue makes a tarioue-mistake m
New York, Sept 18—Ard echr W N proposing to celebrate in 1914 the eedtën- 

Zwickèr;>#oIn'BBigéVater-(N S.1) ary of trousers. The latter came into taeh-
Vineyard Haveri, ' Sept 18—Ard schrs ion, not in the year immediately preceding 

Sueie P 01rrêr;i ftom New York. the Battle of Waterloo, as asserted by the
Portland, sept 18—Ard schr ' General American “Tailor and' Cutter," but in 

A<felbert;-frdm Dorchester (N B.) 1801, mainly as the result of drink. Old
Eastport, Sept 18—Ard schr Hortensia, world royalty, and its blue-blooded assoei- 

irom New York; ' • < o r ates,- in those days ate, a%V especially
r Calais; -Me, Sept 18—Ard uehr Rebecca drank, very heavily, and Were conseqnent- 
G Whiddin, frthh New York. ly- afflicted with gout, and other malady

N*W York', Sept 18—Ard s*hra Ronald, ies Of a‘character to swell the legs. Knee 
freni St Uobn; Harry, from Apple River breeches and stockings were scarcely suit 
(N St- St Anthenyr'from Canning (N S); able for swollen limb*; and the result was 
Fanny and" Fay, ■from"Bar "Harbor (Me.) that George TV., * as prince regent, his 

New York, Sept 18—Sid; stair Oceanic, brothers the ' Dukes of York, Clatettcte, 
(or OOfiWaittjiWMy-' «■1 j ' Cumberland and Sdseex, the French

Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Ard schr princes who afterwards reigifèVt as Louis 
Alice B Philtips; from Ingramsport (N S.) XVIU., Charles X.,- and Louis Philippe, 

Machias, Me, Sept'-'18^AM echfY'Annf also King Frederick IWilfiam III. of Prufi- 
Louisa Lockwood, from St John for New sia, and many other equally illustrious pet- 
York; Cliffoni 4 White, from Apple River sonages, adopted- the modem form of 
for do; And#. Gps, fteln Boetop. pantaloon, which was at the t*e

bqtn Matanzas, from Sfc John for of no11 end of ridicifle and entertainment 
Washington: to Gilray and to other caricaturists of the

Boston, Sept- 16—Ard schrs Priscilla, age. It was not until the fourth decade
' of the nineteenth century when heavy 
drinking by the classes went out of fash
ion, that an endeavor’ was made to revive 
the knee-breeches and the stockings as 
articles of masculine attiré. But the cus
tom of wearing trousers had meanwhile be
come so universal that it was found impos- 

from sible to do away with them, save by the 
enactment of sumptuary laws, such 
Peter the Great was wont to enforce in 
Russia, but which would not have been 
tolerated in any country farther west.

People forgetful of the royal origin of 
trousers', insisted that tRey were a symbol 
of equality and democrafcy, and that they 
had a levelling tendency. They declared 
that the trouser constituted a perpetual 
and most effectual rebuke to the inan who 
wfniid like to raise "himself above his fel
lows by -reason of the shape and forrti of 
his legs. The eighteenth century beau 
they urged, was everlastingly - dieplaying 
hie calves and hie ankles, and swaggering 
about them, with characteristic affectation. 
A man in those days who had “ a good 
leg,” they added, was never tired of show
ing it, and of arrogating to himself a ser
ene superiority on that account, while the 
general introduction-of troueers had given 
the death- blow to that particular form of 
masculine vanity, and placed all legs, so to 
speak,-on an- equal footing.

This question of masculine nether gar
ments is of far greater importance, not 
merely from a sociological, but likewise 
from a political point of view, than 
people would be willing to believe. In
deed, the fashion in this respect consti
tutes a. very interesting corollary of the 
history of national enlightenment, pro
gress and development. Thus, the ab- 
sfepce lloli clothing for the nether limbs dc- 
ijotes trie barbarism' of the ages which 
preceded the Crusades. The breeches made 

.. „ qf, chain armor and steel plate—very un- 
'.' .''comfortable they must have been—tolloiv- 

ed next, and are associated in our minds 
with feudalism, touruuif-nt-. and the 
dieval era. The hoe^nudytiquU^ o£,tl> 
teenth and sevqr^eyith ..çéflturiqs. demon
strated that tly $na Mts„jfte';'4'iefxces,land 
in qne word, tli^t elerçauoiçs of the mind 
had supplanted n§gltt,jind: jjj^e..byTthe, su
periority of brute . force- " The knee- 
breeches and sityt si^^iijg. inaugurated in 
the eighteenth century .inay/lje looked upon 
as in keeping wttfi Jjn'_age, of ^courtliness 
and dignity, whi^tjjy trouser,?„jSas! is 
characteristic of H ï W Wn llavc

or 1 fftiiw.tjSD._to. devote 
to the cultivation, of tljajt “polifcese du 

which edf>trjtkftes - so much to

«:-= ' ■ ;*la hit in a new sflbg. The or-'liVet-.-A has a 

programme of late aire.
UNIQUE.

Once again the picture loving public of 
the1 city âre in debt to the popular Thari- 
heuser Çqmp.any. Many excellent features 
from this Btûdio have been presented in 
St. John, hut-none any better than their 
superb production of Ouidas great story, 
Under. Two. Flags, which received its initi
al presentation at the Unique Theatre yes
terday. The cast includes Mias Flo La- 
Badie, Katherine Horn, William Garwood, 
William Russell and otfiee well know'll 
Thanhbuserités. The flint production' is a 
faithful study of the story, and brings out 
each important feature with force: 
must take off their hats to the Than- 
houser cameta man for his excellent Work 
in photographing the hotse races in.the 
film which are the- best yet seen in motion 
pictures. The war with the Arabs is an 
excititig piece df work and in fact the en
tire picture is-almost flawless and-there
fore very enjoyable. Another worth while 
feature from the same'1 firm is The Ranch
man and the Hungry Bird, which presents

tfie far fumed "TTiktlhouser Kid as à cow
boy, one Of the roles it has long been her 
desire to portray, and she does it well.

The Thanhonser .Jubiltie should not be 
missed those who like the better clà«s' 
Of pictures- and* afrdther packed house will 
utidoubtedly.be the rule this evening.

■-U" '• ki ■"—»  ---------------— s ' 1
* MUS WILSON WOODROW f 
"Mrs. Wilson Woodrow.' autlfcr of /'Tfie, 

Black, Pearl,” is constantly interviewed by 
newsjjaiter repo;tei-s on every! 'posajlilei 
topic, from her ow.q hooks to the political 
‘" J jisband’s cousin, "Goyerpt^ 

wooorbw VWilsdn. Slie says that her pit; 
tilnce." jreas exhausted l^af, wgek when *i

view oh * an importafit topic, of flip day. 
Mrs.! Wôqdrôw is!! a busy àiÿtaIe»!iui -®6e
stopped work'to, cqpe* with "tyk'dt sfip ex- 
pdeted to he!" a tiquily .!*. T?he ques
tion, however, prqyed ;to be ''Af'e Dfgn as 
good looking Today as they were inTKing 
Arthur’s time?” “Gq hack to-, your edit
or,” Mrs. Wfopdfqw, replied indignantly,
“and tell him I dc^t rejnember,”

priéjùxwüw Mcisl 
skua or'tfce borne, out

THE QEM.
As had been expected, the presentation 

of .tile mid-week show at the Gem yester
day proved fo be a decided success, and 
gavé pleasure to a great many patrons. 
The feature ■ of the programme was the 
two-reel production of “The Love of a 
King.” the romantic adventure of Ramses 
II., ruler of Egypt, and Selime, a pretty 
shepherdess with whom' he became smit
ten. His admiration for her and his desire 
to gain her in .maTriaWe-' led him to many 
raah acts in -whitiPTiesivae opposed by an 
ordinary shepherd-‘lad Who had" already 
plighted his troth with Selime. The picture 

cleverly produced and offered Scope 
for excellent acting which was capably at
tended to. The scenery was magnificent 
and its grandeur appealed to,all present.

After thé running of these 2,000 feet of 
film in this story, there was the presenta
tion" of a very laughable comedy by the 
Eesanay Co., entitled “Pa Trubell’e-Trou
bles,” which gave delight to all who saw 

cold break-) it 65 it abounds in good humor and comic
al'situations. Miss Newington again scored

<■ For

Spirella Corsettime about twenty-five years of age, 
who still survives, making her home at 
Mariafeld, one of the most -picturesque' 
spots on the-Lake of Zurich. There were 
two children hy this second marriage, 
Count Augustus Bismarck, who is 'cham
berlain of ttiè Granduke of Baden, and 
CoitUtéss Clara' Bismarck, wife' bf "tjwitzeT- 
land’s' “colonelissimo.”

, »ish, hygienic. -your

! !
s f flexible; durable; itiains 

« - ahepepeiiHanedyiuwwia
V*"-.t-»uud*trea<ly
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HEAD STUFFED? fiOT 
' A COLD? TRY PAPE’S!

l

polici

I One*was

One Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Gives Relief—Cure in 

Few Hours '

| SPIRELLA
;<t ! |

44R6.-AiGiaR8> ,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

You will distinctly feel your 
ing and all the Grippe symptôme leayjng 
after taking the very first doee.

It is a positive fact' that "Pape’s Cold I . 
Compound; taken every two hears, until 
three consecutive doses are taken, will 
end the Grippe and break, up the most 
severe cold, either in the head, chest, back, | 

somach or limbs.
It promptly relieves'the most miserable 

headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, .sore throat, 
running of - the. noise, inucous Wtaubel. 
discharges, spreness, ,|tiffnees and. rheu-

mi

rw J?, fyV1 & ."#'■
, l,.. U;‘" V-'S

b1 »■
I :r r::

i /
i t.? itivS*:

Or Sixty?:t: **><
a source onSid

r'-i-t.
from Granville, Bt John; Susan N Picker- 
ingf from PorkReading; F G French, from 
Apple Rivej; Emma E Porter, from Clem- 
inteport; ,Efya. Atom Bridgesport (Ni S-j 

Old letii-Sqbre -Sarah L Davis, for St 
Jota; J L,Colwell, for St. John. ' 

Cprtljuid, Sept 16—Ard schrs Domain, 
from fit John for Boston; Effie May, 
BtJonh. Tor'Boston.

Buenos. Ayres,;,Sept 14—Ard ships Pass 
of Balmaha, Lee, from Boston; Brynbilda, 
Bclupeisser, do.,,., m ,, .

Baltimore, ,Scpt 17^»Ard stmr .Tsebia, 
Btarraft,. frpm Rotterdam via New York.

z
“No matter ! You can 
preserve your teeth and 
sharpen your appetite, 
besides aiding digestion, 

■ with this beneficial 
■ dainty.”

V

«L.matic twinges. _ ,• ...
Get a 25-cent package of Pape e bold 

Compound" from, your druggist, and take 
it with the knowledge that it will positive
ly and. promptly Aur* your cold, ajid end 
all the grippe misery; without any aseiet-1 

bad after-effeetti and that it con-
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v 4ance or . ,
tains no quinjne-Td^n t. ^qcept something 
else said to he just as good. Tastes mcee • 
—acts gently.
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NEXT WEEK AT ‘•efI r
OPERA HOUSE■u’ -u*;' nr

" At Camp Alderthot
at Qn account of a travelihg company hav

ing cancelled their epgagement at - the 
• Opera Home for next week, motion pic

tures an# the Royal Musical Trio will be 
the attraction. There will be three shows 
daily at 3 p.m., ,7.15 pun., and 8.45 p.m.

10c. and 5c. for the gallery.

More than, 4,000 men are in camp 
Aldershot, engaged in -the annual drill. Af
ter the servicel on Sunday there wae the 
usual march past. It is said that it was 
considered trio ’beet in the history of Al- 
defsHot."Beside the usual cavalry and in
fantry, the 78th Regiment in Kilts from 
Pictou, attracted much attention. This 
regiment was particularly honored by hav
ing the Honorary Colonel E. M. McDon
ald, M. P, bf Pictou with them,, who 
mgrehed with his men', f

TvN°

r■ v'4The prices are 
This class of entertainment will be given 
next week only as the usual dramatic 
attraction will follow immediately after.

I

‘a '

m
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How She Obtained Good Bread ,

“I have been baking now for twelve 
years,” writes one 
have never had good bread till I used 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of six cakes for 5c. Write 
White S,wan Spices-& Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.

•4*
<v
TLook for the spear ^

i"';"' y

The flavor lasts

A house-keeper, “and

L'aM; Sin
vsmostfj

iEuropean Wheat Report\is Ottawa, Sept. 16—A cablegram from 
the International Agricultural Institute, 
Rome, gives the wheat production for 
France. Rouipania, and Italy as follows:

1911
bushels.

y//k |y r

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., IM.

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

«

1912h
bushels 

330,251.000 320.142.000 
. 86,1193.000 95,657,000
. 165,523,000 192,397,000

1T*V*he Great Lakes and New Yorlt; Steam- 
ship Companies running south and many Tran^ 
Stlantic lines.

Thrèe years ago Mr. Mothersill gave a personal 
demonstration of Iris remedy on the English

eceiygd
hnqualified eiidorsetnent from leh'dlrig papers 
and etich people aâ* Bishop Taylcflf Smith, Lord. 
Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
brofeftsional men. Letters from personage_s of 
International renown—people wé all know-*-to- 
gether with much other interesting abd-valuable 
Information are contained in an attractive book
let wfcfch will be eent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MotbcrsilVs is guaranteed not to cqtttain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral* or any coal-tar 
hrodficts. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 

ours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage, 
/our druggist keeps MothereilTs or will obtain 
t for you from hie wholesaler. If you have any 
rouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
IOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 390 Scheter 
Hdg„ Detroit, Mich. Also atr19«t Bride Street,

, Montreal* New York, Pane, Milan.

1me- 
e six- France .. 

Roumania 
Italy .. .

Isn’t it better for children to chew this teeth preserving, digestion 
aiding goody than to eat things not good for them ?
Everyone, of every age, enjoys this refreshing juice of mint leaves.

There ismore Catarrh in this section of the obun- 
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly falling to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it incurable. Scienceha* proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutional treatment. Hall's Catajrh Cure, 
manufactured by F.J. Cheney <$t Co.# Toledo, Ohio, 
the only constitutional cure on the market. It Is. 
taken intemàlly in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the s system. They offer one hun. 
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & GO., Tôîedo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75cts.
Take Hall's Family^Pills fdr constipation.

BUY IT BY THE BOX Bno longer time
l-rtcoeur,”

sweeten human in^cwyurij?. «vntiku:
There ie but one CRurt in E^roj^, name

ly, thât of St. Jafoee, where ône^ n>â^' sqç„ 
meh who wear neither trousers,' por 
breeches, but who, “sans-culottes” 1^1 the 
true eenee, content themselves witli kilts, 
namely, Scottish lairds and chieftains,

It costs less—of any dealer tadL r -
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GRIP ON MONCTON 
CHALLENGE SHED

MAYOR DEFENDS CITY 
AND CRITICIZES DR. 

PRINGLE’S METHODS

'Exhibition
Visitors

Highest quality Drug store Goods at lowest prices. 4AND—
if you buy it of Gilmour 

it will give you lengthy ser
vice.

Buy A Pickling SpicesShould take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their D KINTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availin? themselves of the possibility 
of obtaining theMackintosh Mixed Pickling Spices, just the right Combination, 

put up in 1-4 pound packages

Special Prices 7c. each

Our Mackintosh Coats 
are made by the most reli
able manufacturers, and 
their superior quulity is be
yond doubt or question.

City Club Scored 468 as Against 
466 by Mention and 62nd 
Men

Vigorous Reply From Mayor Gunn 
of Sydney to Statements Made 
in Pulpit

$100 in Gold
which we are offering FREE with 
work performed at our offices.

t:
Teeth fUled or extracted without

FLAVORING EXTRACTS(Sydney Post.)
Mayor Gunn was seen by a Post reporter 

this morning with regard to the Rev. Dr. 
Pringle's latest talk on civic conditions. 
The mayor handles the reverend doctor's 
statements in his usual vigorous style, de
fending the city officials and attacking the 
doctor’s methods of working reform.

With regard to the statement that there 
are some good men on the police force, 
which Dr. Pringle said could be taken as 

| an insinuation that some .members of the 
force are not good', the mayor said the 
statement need not be taken to insinuate 
any such thing. “However,” he went on, 
“it would be a very reckless statement fw 
anyone to make to say that in a body of 
nineteen men are all good. It coüld not 
be said of the twelve apostles and they 
were chosen by the Lord himself.

The point of my remarks before the pol
ite commission was that ' false and inac
curate statements about the police force, 
as well as cowardly .insinuations, weçe be
ing frequently made. I have taken the 
stand, and I trust it will always be my 
stand,, that if any person has a charge to 
make against an official it should be in a 
place where that official would have the 
right of meeting his accuser face to face.

“The great fault I have to find with the 
| reverend doctor is that he never gets his 
' facts correct. Perhaps he is the victim of 
* gossiping old women or scandal mongers.
; For instance, he tried to create the imprçg- 
' sion that the two girls who have recently 
[ been sentenced to the reformatory at Hali
fax met their^ruin in Sydney. That is not 
correct, as tie could easily and readily as
certain. If I am credibly informed these 
poor unfortunate girls were fast on the 
road to ruin before they ever saw Sydney. 
However, I don’t think their reform would 
ever be accomplished by parading their 
reputation before a mixed audience.

The Rockdale Den
“His statement about a den near Rock

dale avenue? which he says was reported 
time and time again to the inspector, is 
also false. The inspector informs me that 
a certain place there haa been reported, 
and that he has time and again searched 
it from top to bottom, using every known 
means to discover whether liquor was sold 
there, but without success. I understand 
that a colored man was arrested in his 
brother’s house a few nights ago, who de
posed that he got his liquor from people 
whom he supplied with ice. So far as I 
can ascertain never a report was made in 
respect to this house.

“General charges are not evidence. 
Neither are rumors, and old women’s tales 
are far from facts, as can be proved in 
court. The doctor’s sermons and state
ments remind me very much of the school
book story of the three black crows. On 
investigation, it appeared that there had 
not been even one crow, but only some
thing that was as black as a crow. If 
there is anything the doctor thinks the 
police commission should do and which 
they are not doing, why does he not ap
pear before them like a man and make his 
charges. He did appear before the coun
cil on one occasion, and, picking up a Syd
ney paper, containing an account of a num
ber of men arrested for being drunk, turn
ed up that section of the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act which provides that the mag
istrate shall ask the offender where he 
got the liquor which intoxicated' him, ask
ed why it was not being carried out. On 
being confronted he was obliged to retract 
and admit he did not know the section was 
being carried out in the city court every 
time a drunk case came up for trial. He 
made a charge against a city official of not 
doing his duty, only to bç compelled to 
make an ignominous retraction. This ex
perience, of course, should not prevent him 
from coming before us again. A charge 
against any city official will receive proper 
attention and will be thoroughly investi
gated by any tribunal of which I have the 
honor to be head,' but it will not be a 
one-sided investigation. It will be con
ducted with the ordinary British fair play 
which demands that accuser and accused 
shall stand face, to face.

About Methods
“In a city of 20,000 people, some of the 

20,000 will use profane language, some will 
drink, and some will supply these with 
drink. But will the drunkard be reformed 
by loud-mouthed and blatant talk, and 
will the profane man stop his profanity 
by pulpit denunciation of officials. The 
improvement of moral conditions in .any 
town is ,a serious problem that confronts 
all who have the good of the community at 
heart. The doctor has been following his 
method' for a couple of years, and accord
ing to himself conditions are not improv
ing. If I were in his place I should begin 
to be a little suspicious of my methods not 
being the right ones.

“Public officials must not be over-sensi
tive to criticism. Any nian has a perfect 
right to criticize any official’s actions, but 
ivsinuations that he is not doing his duty 
should not be hurled broadcast before the 
matter has been threshed out by him per
sonally.

“The men who accomplished great things 
in this world were not the men who were 
always finding fault with their fellows. 
They were
ligations to society, and their own indi
vidual responsibility and never tried to 
put the blame on others where they had 
failed themselves. Would" the good doc
tor kindly prescribe a remedy? Changes 
of officials have been frequent''in Sydney, 
and conditions are still the same. Surely 
all the men who have been elected to of
fice since Sydney became a corporate 
body have not been totally destitute of all 
sense of their obligations towards society.”

The shooting in the mat<fh for the Monc
ton Citizens' Challenge Shield was com
menced this morning On the local range 
and some very good scores were made. 
The conditions were quite favorable, al
though at times hazy with the wind un
steady and faulty. The shield has been 
held by the St. Jbhn Rifle^ Club and they 
are once again the winners, having cap
tured the prize this morning with a score 
of 468 while Moncton was close behind 
with 466 points. The 62nd Fusiliers' first 
team chalked up 466 points also, but the 
marksmen from the railway town were 
ahead in the long range and thus were 
awarded second place.

Eight teams were entered. Each had five 
members except the 62nd Fusiliers’ 2nd 
team which shot with only four. After 
the morning’s firing,, luncheon was served 
in the clubhouse. The scores were:—

Hta.
Beet ArtMe al Teeth in Canada.At $8 to $20 Our Lemon and Vanilla imparts a better flavor than dr- 

dinaiy kinds sold in bottle at 17c and 35c. We sell Pistachio, 
Almond, Rose, Orange, Strawberry, Pineapple, and Raspberry 
Flavorings, also Red and Green Colorings for Jellies, Cakes, 
Jams, etc.

Boston Dental Parlors
33? Mat* Street 345 Union. Cor. 

Brussels.
gy-Oars pees bath offices

we offer you a really Waterproof 
Coat that will give you satisfac
tion in every way.

j
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•Whirs Good Things are SOLD”Gilmour’s, 68 King St. jj

The Kind That Makes Sharing Easy.
25 Gts. Per Tube .

—AT THE—

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS Up-to-Date homesSt. John Rifle Club—First Team.
àre this year giving two Christmas and New Tear Gifts instead 
of one. Get busy now and save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue until 
Wednesday, December 31st.

96J. J. Pinkerton .. 
Sergt. Jas. Sullivan
D. Connelly ...........
E. S. R. Murray . 
R. A. C. Brown ..

96
96

. 94"The high grade store" We can save you many dollars on your new outfit if you sel
ect your furniture, carpets, linoleums, etc., here as we make a 
specialty of furnishing homes in the latest styles.

86

468Total
Moncton Rifle AssociationBRICK YARDSThis week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies’ 

and Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 
our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

97F. W. Colpitts . 
H. M. Smith, ... 
A. V. Burns ... 
A. R. Jardine .. 
W. R. Campbell

English Linoleums in 
Four Yard Widths

Brass Beds in Latest 
Styles

95s 93
91

Parlor Suites, five pieces, from90
Carpet Squares in dl sizes 

and qualities.
$25.00, $35.00 up to
$100.00.

■ 466Total

S. L MARCUS & CO. 62 Fusiliers—First Team.

White Enamel Iron BedsReport Today Indicates Another 
New Industry Near the City

98Maj. J. 8. Frost ... 
Pte. P. W. Ashton 
Corp. E. F. Gladwin
Sergt. 8. Daye ........
Sergt. Maj. Lamb ..

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street from $3.00 up. Wedding Gifts.97

93
'93

85
The property at Ùoldbrook, adjoining the 

site of the new autpmobile factory, which 
was recently purchased by Messrs. Pugs- 
ley, contains a large deposit of clay of a 
grade suitable for brick making, and it is 
reported that it is the intention of the 
purchasers to establish a new industry on 
the property for the manufacture of build
ing bricks.

The great increase in construction work 
around St. John has already overtaxed the 
output of the local tvick yards and affords 
an excellent opportunity for an addition to 
this industry.

HORSES SOLD AT HALIFAX. *

Halifax, Sept. 18— (Special)—Important 
race horse deals were put through this .af
ternoon and good prices re led. James Ad
ams and J, B. Mitchell, of Halifax, pur
chased from Owen Trainor, Charlottetown, 
the four year old stallion Dingola for 
$1.500. Dingola has a three year old re
cord of 2.20 and has travelled in 2.15 dur
ing practice.

Lord Hastings, the Halifax stallion, was. 
sold by Thomas Killam to H. W. Ryan, 
of Petitcodiac, for $1,000 to be used for 
bleeding purposes. He is eight years old 
with a mark of 2;39 14 and is a grandson 
of Directum, hie dae being Grace Haatings.

L.-C. Pharr, of. Fredericton, sold the six 
year old stallion Bottom, 2.23 1-2, to the 
MacKinnon Drug Company, of Charlotte
town, for $500. When he was two years 
old Bottom brought $1,100.

Another horse1 to change hands was the 
gelding Frank I., 2.24 34. Frank I. was 
bought by Charles Chandler, of Charlotte
town, from R. Moore, of North Sydney.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
n ENERAL Girls, Cooks 
^ and Housemaids always 
get better places and higher 
wages.

^Women’s Exchange, 158 Uhion ».

AMLAND BROS., LTD.466Total

St. John City Rifle Club—Second Team.

Capt. J. Manning .
Capt. N. Morrison
F. Emery ...............
Jas. Donnelly ------
G. W. Hazen .....

Total

r

Moore's Cough Cure 19 Waterloo Street99 J96
90
87Cures quickly, safely and pleas

antly. You. money back if not 
satisfied.
Pyice 25c bottle. 5 for $1.00

SOLD ONLY AT

83 Opened today, about 2,000 yards of 5 to 
15 yard remnants of Grey Cotton, all widths, 
all prices.

Light weight Cotton, 38 inches wide, selling 
for 5 1-2 cts. yard.
CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

Mill EndsCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS •455
3rd Regt. C. A.

Sergt. J. F. Archibald ..........
Gnr. H. D. Lockhart...............
Gnr. A. Duffy .........................
Gnr. A. L. McIntosh.............
Capt. J. L. McGowan.............

-of-(Too late for classification)

AND LODGERS wanted at 
164 Waterloo street. Grey Cotton

9708-9-26.
O™ BOY'WANTED-Apply to J. 5. 
a, G-bhcn 4 Co., N0. 1 Union street. 
fc>t. John, N. B. 9704-9-21

(JGOK WANTED—Apply to Mro. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 Germain street.

HOOKE'S DRUG STORE
1449 ( RECENT OPINIONS ON ALCOHOLTotal

Sussex R. A.Theme Main 17.
Ferriee Prompt

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond. JSergt. D. L. Campbell .. 

Maj. G. S. Kinnear ....
S. Jones .............................
Capt. H. E. D. Golding 
Maj. Arnold .....................

Total

-
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

9713-9—23. looked upon ae one of the great prediepos- % 
mg factors in the production of both r \ 
acute and chronic pulmonary tuberculosis; ’ 
and it is generally accepted that in alco
holic patients, that disease is far more 
likely to assume an acutë and generalized 
form than in the non-âlcoholic patients.”
In France, the highest mortality from 
sumption is found in those districts where 
the largest quantities of alcohol are con
sumed. Finally, Sir Alfred Pearce Gould ' 
and others claim that, all things being 
equal, the liability to the development of . 
cancer is definitely increased by the coil- 
sumption of alcohol. Much, however, ro
maine to be investigated in this connec
tion. Finally, it is now universally accept- j 
ed that all athletics involving especially 1 
powers of endurance, demand the greatest | 
abstemiousness or total abstinence, Ttie 1 
drinking/athlete is doomed to but a brief 1 ' 1 
era of glory, if even that is attainable. * 1 

Much and careful experimentation and 1 
observation have also been devoted to the 
effect^ of alcohol when used medicinally in 
diseased conditions and many old and ac
cepted opinions reversed, even Sir Thomas 
Fraser, Professor of Therapeutics in the 
University of Edinburgh and once a most , 
strenuous advocate of spirituous medica- „ g 
tion, having recently changed his views 
very materially, so it is reported. From a 
scientific standpoint, though of course not 
from a moral, the fanatic who indulges in 
eorybantic diatribes against “rum*’ is in 
the same category as the fellow who , 
hoarsely shouts in a mushy tone from the 5 
gutter, “I’ve drunk barrels of it and I 
know all about it." The scientist takes 
no stock in the opinions of either, but pur
sues his researches uninfluenced by them, 
and thereby arrives at conclusions which, 
having nothing to do with prejudices, must 
ultimately bring about a revolution in re
gard to the nse of alcohol by all those ca- . 
pable of understanding or caring.

(Halifax Recorder)

It has been said that men have told 
more lies about religion and politics than 
about all other subjects put together. Sim
ilarly it may be said that more nonsense 
has been spoken and written for and 
against the use of alcoholic liquor than on 
any other subject under the sun. For
tunately the latter subject has been to a 
great extent removed from this jurisdic
tion of pro-and-anti-fanatics and become 
the just possession of the scientist. This 
means that many old and almost univer
sally accepted beliefs, though sanctioned 
by the unquestionable acceptance of thous
ands of yeans, are no longer tenable and 
must pass to the limbo of exploded^vani- 
ties. One hundred years ago, there w no 
scientific knowledge on this question what
ever. Fifty years ago there were only the 
faint, vague and uncertain beginnings; and 
it has been only within the past twenty- 
five years that anything like certainty 
made its appearance. During that time, 
and less, the whole science of Physiology 
has been revolutionized and an entire uni
verse of facts added to our knowledge of 
physiological and pathological agencies and 
processes.

One of the most momentous discoveries 
was that made by the great Metehnikoff 
that the white corpuscles of the blood, the 
leucocytes, constitute the chief line of de
fence of the system against disease germs.
This being known, it was natural that ex
periments innumerable should be made as 
to the effects of foods and poisons upon 
the number and vigor of these defenders 
of health and life. Professor Metehnikoff 
himself made a close and exhaustive study 
on the effects of alcohol upon them and 
in the course of a series of lectures deliv
ered in London five years ago, he said:
“Although the leucocytes belong *to the 
most résistent elements of our body, yet 
it is not safe to count against their insen
sibility to poisons. We have seen how 
they are harmed even by small doses of 
opium. I must call your attention to the 
influence of alcohol on immunity. It is 
well known that persons who indulge too 
freely in alcohol show far less resistance 
to infectious diseases, especially to Croup
ous Pneumonia, than abstemious individu
als. The vaccinations against hydrophobia 
carried out on persons bitten by mad ani
mals are almost always successful, but 
those vases in which the treatment does 
not stop the outbreak of the disease arc 
most frequently observed in persons ad
dicted to .alcoholism. As has been estab
lished by Manart and Roidet. leucocytes 
ar susceptible, even to small doses of 
ethyl alcohol, and exhibit paralysis of 
sensation in the presence of this substance.
Besides its deleterious action on the nerv
ous system and other important parts of 
our body, alcohol, therefore, has a harin-

A farm of 180 acres with dwelling,-barns fui action on the leucocytes, the agents of t>; . , ,<rr. T f
and outbuildings, owned by J. Clark Hen- riatural defence against infective microbes. 6 1 £ , e e 0
nessey at Belleisle Bay, has been pur- \\*e mtist strongly insist on the danger of 
chased by Dr. Watson of New York alcoholism with regard to resistance 
through Alfred Burley & to. The farm against disease-producing microbes.” Prac- 
will be operated by Robert A. Watson tieally every experiment during the past 
of this city, formerly of W atson & C o., five years has emphatically confirmed these 
Charlotte street, who has been studying statements of the great Russian. The dis- 
practical farming at ( lifton this summer covefy of other defensive agents in the 
and will take a course in the scientific j 6y8tem, chemical substances known as op- 
side of the business at the Nova Scotia eonins, provided opportunity for further 
agricultural college at Iruro during the experimentation resulting in evidence that 
coming winter. these also are weakened or rendered use

less by the presence of alcohol in the blood 
even in small quantities: and the same 
thing holds true in regard to the various 
special anti-toxins artificially injected into 
the blood stream. Most real authorities 
now declare that without doubt, the use 
of alcohol, instead of being a preventive 
of tuberculosis and pneumonia, really ren-1 
ders the system more susceptible to these 
diseases. Thus another thousand year old 
belief falls into innocuous desuetude. Sir 
Victor Horsley, the greatest of brain sur
geons, puts the whole matter in this way:
The; abstainer is less likely to catch these 
and other diseases and stands a better 
chance of recovery if he does catch them 
Dr. Sims Woodhead, Professor of Path 
ology in the University of Cambridge, verj 
recently said: “Alcohol, far from beinv
antagonistic to teberouloue diaease, must bu be discussed.

T° LET—Flat ol nine rooms, modernBIRTHS
ROBB—On Sept. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. An- 

: drew W. Robb, 65 Elliot Row—a eon.
447

•pEN OR TWELVE GIRLS WANTED; 
\\ bite Candy Co., 240 Union street.

1355—tf.
JOINING KOOJi SET, practically new, 

at a bargain, 60 Mount Pleasant.
9711-9—23.

St. John R. 0.—Third Team.;
.. 92H. Sullivan ...........

Maj. W. C. Magee
Jas. Speight ..........
Sergt. A. Bentley 
J. Jennings ...........

- marriages .. 92
88

McMULKIN-KELLEY—On Sept. 18, by 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, A. G. McMulkin, eon 

I;of John McMulkin, to Mies Mina Kelley, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. John Kelley.

84
!58

Y^TANTED—A good plain cook and,
housemaid. Mrs. J. R. McAvity, 83 

Hazen street. 9095-9—26.

y\7-*NTED_-Experienced housemaid in 
small fataily, 62 Parks street.

'' 1334—tf.

nurse 414Total
62nd Regt.—Second Team.

Col. Sergt Dorman ..............................
Col. Sergt Vail ......................................
Lieut. Daye ............................................

88
DEATHS 85At a demonstration of 80,000 Durham 

miners a financial statement was submitted 
showing that the recent strike had re- j Capt. C. I. Dunfield 
duced the funds of the Durham miners by,
£335,000.
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77O'LEARY—In this city, on Sept. 16, 

Andrew J., third son of Helen and the 
late Jeremiah O’Leary, leaving mother and 
three brothers to mourn.

(Boston and Amherst papers please 
copy.)

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) morning, 
at 8.45 o’clock from 92 St. James street 
to St. John the Baptist church for requiem 
high mass; friends invited to attend.

ANTED—A Flat df 6 or 7 rooms by 
Oct. 1st; modern improvements. 1. 

R. D., P. O. Box 162, ’phone 221.

329Total

LOCAL «9715-9-26.

^pO BE LET—Heated Flat, 29 Mecklen
burg street, near Sydney, from Oct. 

1st, 12 rooms, rent $480. Apply to E. A.
9714-9—23.

During the last three days 
people have come from all 
parts of .our city as well as 
from Carleton and Fair- 
ville to buy

Sturdee.
IMPROVING.

The little Creary child, thè four-year- 
old daughter of Wm. Creary, of Douglas 

reported today to be resting 
comfortably and there are bright 

hopes for her recovery.

INQUEST TONIGHT.
The inquest into the death of John 

Gould, a Moncton man who was killed in 
.the 1. C. R. yard here several weeks ago, 
will be begun in the court house this even
ing at half past seven o'clock. Coroner 
Berryman will preside.

LAST TIME TONIGHT.
The production of the spectacular two 

real picture of “The Love of a King,” will 
be given for thy last time it .he Gem 
Theatre tonight and should prove as dis
tinct a success as was the case last even
ing when large numbers of patrons ex
pressed their pleasure with it. It is a 
sweet story, with a most appealing cast. 
See it tonight, it’s your last chance.

T OST—A brooch between Broad and 
Brittain Streets or on Street Car. 

Finder will please return to Miss Ellis 
care McAvitys, King Street

IN MEMORIAM
avenue, was 
moreLadies

Boots
9SHEA—In loving memory of Marion 

Winifred Shea, who died December 19, 
1911.

9696-9-21
VJpURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 

room connected. Also running water, 
28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.

9586-10-21

rpHREE LARGE ROOMS TO LET, fur- 
nished for light housekeeping, suitable 

for twro or three adults; 351 City Road;
1356—tf. Size, 1, 1 1-2 or 2’phone 495-31.

:
YV7ANTED—Maid for general housework.

Apply tvenings, between seven and 
eight o’clock. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 
Duke street.

These sizes being extreme
ly small, are not carried at 
many of the stores. We 
make a specialty of these 
small numbers.

9709-9—26

T OST—Row Boat from shore at Riverside. 
^ White outside, green inside,, red trim- 

One forward row-lock socketmings.
broken off. About 4 feet of chain attach
ed to bow. Very light lap-streak boat 14 
ifeet long. Finder will be rewarded on re- 
I turning it or giving information where it 
j may be found. J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St. 
i St. John, N. B.

We have them in Gun 
Metal Boots, button or lace 
styles, button or lace styles
in Patent and Tam Leathers.

Band at* Queen's Roller Ring tonight. 

“The Love of a King," at he Gem.

I
7,500 children in the schools of St. John 

and just think of all the different articles 
of clothing necessary to outtii all these 
young people. F. W. Daniel 4 Company 

that Friday and Saturday are to 
when a host of new

9705-9-21 men who realized their own ob- A winning bill at Gem. Last time to
night.announce

be children's days, 
things for children's wear will be shown— 
winter coats, dresses, knitted 
underwear, hosiery, ribbons, etc..
Come and see how economically the fitting 
out can be done here. Special advertise
ment on page 5.

We also have them in Low 
Shoes and we carry them in 
one style of Patent Pump. 

See us for these sizes.

1 ‘MORE EVIDENCE 
GEN IN THE KAY

Dance in the Victoria assembly room* 
Friday night. 9-21.sweaters, i

Photos in booklet form $1.50 per dozen 
up.—Lugrm Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Victoria roller rink opened every night, 
admission 10 cents; skates, 10c.

«

LATE SHIPPING PERCY J. STEEL 9-16.PURCHASE OF FARM.
Moncton, N. E., Sept. 19—In the Magis

trate Kay enquiry today Patrick Gallagher 
proprietor of the Minto Hotel testified to 
paying $10 for copies of trial proceedings 
last year, eight of which he got from the 
magistrate, personally paying him $8. Ex
amining the returns to the city he could 
not find that they had been accounted for.

Magistrate Kay questioned Mr. Galla
gher as to who were the promoters of the 
inquiry and what was the object of the 
petitioners.

Mr. Gallagher referred him to the peti
tion.

Jeremiah McArthur of Shediac, provin
cial constable, told of trouble he had 
had with Magistrate Kay about securing 
papers. He told of being ordered out of 
the office by the magistrate and that he 
was threatened with being put out.

Francis P. Murphy, barrister, said he 
had had no trouble with Mr. Kay since 
the investigation in 1909.

Roy Keith, the police clerk, was recall
ed and examined as to the books. The 
examination showed that some amounts 
had been marked paid in a second book 
kept by the magistrate but not entered 
in the cash book from which returns are 
made to the city. He knew of trouble be
tween Mr. Kay and Mj. McArthur but 
of no other trouble. The inquiry will go on 
this afternoon.

PERSONALSPORT OE ST. JOHN Better Footwear

519 Main Street

1
Bishop Richardson arrived in the city 

today from Fredericton.
C \V. Titus left last evening on his 

eighth trip to the northwrest. 
considerable real estate there.

A. D. B. Tremaine, of Ottawa, and A. B. 
Boyle, of Montreal, of the dominion de
partment of marine and fisheries, arrived 
in the city today.

Miss Katherine R. Shea has returned 
from St. Andrews.

Mrs. James Lewis left on the Montreal 
express yesterday for Vancouver, where 
she will visit her daughter, Mrs. Robert N. 
Gilmour. She will be met in Montreal by 
her niece, Mrs. F. W. Morgan, who is re
turning from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. McLeod, of West 
St. John, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Eleanor Annie, to Milton 
E. Perkins, of West St. John. The wed
ding is to take place Sept. 24.

Miss Grace Estey left last night by 
train for Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard, Oak wood, 
London (Ont.), announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Elaine Agatha, 
to E. Aubrey Schofield, of Montreal, the 
eldest son of John K. Schofield of St. 
John (N. B.J

There is a rich harvest here for econ
omical buyers.—C. B. Pidgeon, eor Main 
and Bridge streets.

Arrived Today.

8.S. Normania, 1660, Ericksen, Norfolk, 
. Coastwise—Schrs Exenia, 18, Stanley, 
North Head; M. & E. Harris, 30, Hains, 
Freeport; stmrs Connors Bros., 49, War- 
nock. Chance Harbor; Stadium, 49, Lewis, 
Moncton and cld.

i
He holds

It pays to go to Steel's shoe store, 519 
Main street for footwear. The boots you 
buy there will last , longer.Invisible Starch Your dressmaker will make the lines of, 
your fall gown more beautiful if fitted 
over a “Spirella Corset” The Spirella. Par
lors, Sydney, corner Princess.

Watermelon 25c. up. Good gravenstein 
applee from $1.25 a barrel up; pears from 
35c. a peck up. At the 2-Barker's Ltd. 
store.

Cleared Today.

Schr William T. Donnell, 482, Hardy, 
Vinyard Haven.

Schr M. V. Chase, 380 
York.

AN AWFUL MEMORY.
Tuttle, New They were at a Muskoka hotel, and the 

July moon was all that the heart of the 
summer girl could desire. He was re
minding her of the happy holiday of a year 

but the young lady seemed perverse-

for colored prints and 

morning goods
i

William Henry Duxbury, a prominent re
sident of Blackburn, has married his fourth 
wife at tbe age of 88. The bride is a 
widow, aged 66.

ago,
I y forgetful.

“Don't you remember," be asked re
proachfully, “the night I kissed you good
bye?"

"Why, so you did," she admitted, in a 
spasm of remembrance, “but 1 have the 
most wretched memory for faces.”

Millinery opening at Miss M. F. 
Pyne's, 67 Broad street, Friday and Sa
turday, Sept. 20 and *21.10c a Package. 9(197-9—21

make a specialty ot Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and Special meeting of the Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held in 
their hall, Market square, West 
End Friday evening, September 
20. Business of importance will 

9693-9—21.

ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

Among the Alps there are several post 
offices at a height of 6,000 feet or 7,000. 
One letter box, from which thç postman 
makes four collections daily, is nearly 10,-
000 feet above the aea level.

!

GILBERT’S GROCERY
J, M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row, ’Phone Main 128-31 Theme Maim 812 143 Uarlette Sb

4
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Eyesight
Testing

has ailVanced to a science. Intelli
gent people no longer buy glasses 
from whoever has them for sale. 
They go where there is the skill 
and facilities ensure safety, That's 
why they come here.

A BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

King St,

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

&
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LADIES’ FINEST 
AMERICAN SHOES'gÇe pintes anb §>tax Up

' ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 19, 1912. (//M
mmm

I everything from celUr to garret

Outdoor time is nearly over. When you move into your 
tmtm house from the summer home for the Winter—you 
will find many pieces of furniture that ought to be bright
ened up with JAP-A-LAC. 'Perhaps the floors, too, 
would look bëtter for an application of this wonderful 

% nj»h stain.

t %.1
*■- v .„,;i •—

Confidently
Guaranteed

YOU'LL L1KÉ 
HUB FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

£
------ INCLUDING--------

" • advance,

Tribune Building,

^Âu&?ZcTdi‘gen!l-4?B ‘O canvass and collegt for The Evening

Times: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Keirstcad. ___________ ,—

;i<iui •*W. L DOUGLAS” - Brodtèn 

“CLARICE” - - -

$4.00 the pair
Lynni

Grand Trunk Build- 
to which subscribers

y1 7 %var-
.. Patent, Dull Calf and Tan 

Button Boots, with Calf Tÿps 
or Cloth Tops.

The New, Perfect Fitting, 
Moderate Lasts make walking 
a pleasure.

LET US FIT YOU. ; [

has done absolutely nothing in the way of 
assisting the Mother Country. All he had 
done has been to maintain the Laurier pol
icy which he pledged "himself to the Na
tionalists of Quebec to abolish, and which 
his Halifax and other organs denounced as 
a “tinpot” affair, ÿfow' they have to 

swallow it.

SIR WILFRID’S POLICY g -, - •; Æ jj .mmi V’-
We can furnish JAP-ÀJLAC in 14 attractive shades,

. - ::-r c -î'ZZ&m.ïWr*
al?o natural (clear.)

J Get a 10c can today from our Paint bfeparttiient and 
sAd.how easy it is to produce beautiful effects. I.

9. The province of Ontario welcomes Sir
Wilfrid Laurier with his plea for wider 
markets. With his usual clearness of 
statement he pointed out to his hearers 
at Sturgeon Kalis that the correct trade 
policy involved, first, inter-provincial 
trade; second, trade with the mother 
country, and third, trade with other coun
tries. In pursuance of this policy Canada 
had opened up means of inter-provincial 
communication and expended large sums 
on railways and canals. In order to 
courage trade with the mother country 
Canada under Liberal rule had increased 
the British preference. The Liberal gov
ernment had taken the next proper step in 
seeking a wider free market in the United 

States.
This is a clear statement of the Liberal 

trade policy. It is one which in their 
sober moments must commend itself to all 
the people of this country. Prejudice aud 
passion may for a time obscure the real 

between the two parties, hut 
sober second thought shows that the Lib
eral policy is the policy which will make 
for the development of Canada, and the

most im-

> •; Ï.Ê
£IIIaI g

JAPANESE LULLABY : '
Sfeep, little pigeon, and fold your win^v- 
Jiitfle blue pigeon with velvet eyes;
Sleep fo the swinging of mother-bird eing- 
t r-aiUg-t-..
Swinging, the nest where- lier little

• ItsMftn : yrtro par? * iwr<w

Away out yonder I see a star—
Silvery star with a tinkling song;

To the soft dew falling I hear it calling— 
Calling and tinkling tile night along.

At the Prince Edward . Island Experi
mental Farm there have beefi three Cut- 
tipgs of alfalfa this year. Equally good 
results have been got at Sussex, in this 
province. When alfalfa culture becomes 
general in these provinces the dairy and 

industries will both be largely

*

T. MCAV1TY & SOUS. Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.
—!—i—5*5—"—————3—■1 ,|1' ','1 s—

Don’t Wait For Winter !
Don’t wait t3l||c first cold snap arrives and every one wants a heater and wants it put up in 

a hurry. Buy fre»w and have it put up at once, and be ready for the cold weather.

See the Enterprise Scorcher

I
1'A--3*. %

en-

:i'
-

poultry 
benefitted.

The St. Andrews Beacon says:—“Col. 
Sam Hughes's military ' soul has been 
moved to its uttermost depths by seeing 
the French army manoeuvres. ‘The sight 

was magnificent,’ he says, 
fields of waving grain and an ample market 
for that grain would be a more magnificent 
sight, and would do more to upbuild Can

ada.”
<$•<$><$> 4

Mr. F. E. §tnith, M. P., after visiting 
Canada, said on his return to England that 
he was astonished how both Liberals aiid 
Conservatives in the Dominion shared the 
view that this country should contribute 
to the Empire’s naval burden. Mr. Smith s 
astonishment is due to the fact that be
fore coming to Canada to learn for himself 
he had been listening to the’ speeches of 
Foster and Hazen, and had been convinced 
by them that Liberals in Canada were dis
loyal and that the tories under Borden 
had saved Canada to the Empire. He has 

learned that these were false guides.

*> <$>

Egg-'isa
v

In through the1 • window a moonbeam edmee—:
Little gold moonbeam with miety wings ;

All silently creeping it aske: “Is he 
sleeping—

Sleeping and dreaming while mother 
sings?”

ALARMr-f
No doubt, But

CLOCKSuse
issues as ^ in St Johtt lflist winter,

Before you decide about ÿour heating stove cat! and see the “SCORCHER. — rt has 

many features that will,appeal to yeu,

I Heating Stoves of All Hinds.

AT SPECIAL .PRICES

Globe Alarm............. . . .only 47o.
Bàby Alarm ...... .. only 76c.
Wake Up Alarm............. .. $1.00
Intermittent Alarm............$L35

ALL GUARANTEED

,Up from the eea there floats thie cob - 
Of thé waves that are breaking, upon the

groaning in anguish For Any Place and Every Place.shore,
As though they were 

and moaning—
Bemoaning the ship1 that shall come no 

more.

development of Canada is a
contribution to the developmentt portant

#f the empire. The more Canada s trade 
la extended, and the greater becomes her 
wealth, the better it will be for the empire 

of which she forms a _
»f this country want wider markets.

want relief from tariff exactions

*

EMÉRS01*t*E!SHERLtd,
a ? 25 Germain Street.

, „ ■;'! .J:’"”____________ -—

V
But sleep, little pigeon, and fold your ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

’ 83—85 Charlotte Street
part. The producers 

The wings—
Little bliie pigeon"with mournful eyes; 

Am T not singing? See, I am swinging— 
Swinging' the nest where my darling lies.

—Eugene Fielfl-

consumers
to whatever direction these bear too hard- -Hr 'Wt

• Cdfflr iff and let us show you 
attractive assortment of ladies’ rings. 
We1 guarantee all our mountings. And 

we invite! your special attention to 
the unusual beauty of the settings and 

the large variety of designs we carry.

■M % ourly upon them.
The Liberal leader pleads that the people 

of Eastern Canada consider fairly the situ
ation of the western farmers. It is obvious 
that unless this is done there will be a 

east and west which

Don’t Choke 
With Phlegm

LIGHTER. VEIN
THAT’S ALL. ,

‘'What makes you think that Jackson j 
is a tight-wad?”

“Because he is always so willing to offer 
his •moral7 support.”

A CHORD OF WOOD. v 
- 8mith-^-“Sappiugton has a voice of won
derful timbre.” 1 s

‘Jones—“It's not surprising—he’s such a 
blockhead!”

■
■ A, isnow

lm

HEIR EXPECTED SOON, 
THEN A FORTUNE OF

< i:cleavage between 
would interfere very seriously with the 
gtdwth of a national spirit. The feelings 
Df the western people were indicated by 
the recent Saskatchewan elections, atid are 
bIso clearly expressed by the Grain Growers’ 
Guide, from which this paper has recent- 

Those who will most

Get rid of it quickly and 
easily.’ Save your throat from 
unnecessary raspings.

Peerless

79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY - - Td

Ladies’ New Golf Coats
cardinal and navy, $1.90, each;= Special make in 

at $1.45. Eiderdown Wbbl, in all colors.... 
Aviation Caps, only 69c..each. ,i

1 A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street 

: THE NORTH WEST FIRE iNSURANCE COMPANY
guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited

of London, Epgland , 'f
TILLEY «O. CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.

Office 129 Brmce William.street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

CHANGED HIS mini!
Filkins^-Thought you intended to sell 

your suburban hbmç ? v 
Wilkins—1 did until I read the aluring 

stor>r my advertising man wrote; then I 
decided to keep it myself.—Judge.

Cough Syrup JSïi'-ily made quotations, 
abject to the policy advocated by Sir Wil
fred Laurier are of course the highly pro
tected interests, but when their views

to those of the great majority of

•’ in white, grey, 
grey,New York, Sept. 19-Alfred Gwynne 

Vanderbilt, suzerain of the much-money
ed house by virtue of his fathers will 
which nullified the usual operation of pri
mogeniture, is keenly awaiting two events. 
The first, one that will bind him more 
closely to his charming bride, who was 
Mrs. Smith ' Hbllins McXim. is ekffe’eted 
almost momentarily. Mr. and Mrs. \ an- 
derbilt are quartered in their house-boat 
on the Thames, in England, awaiting the

fj-hyc
all throat obstructions. •Mremoves 

Cuts the phlegm—cures 
cold.

run the
Jcounter

the people, the will of the latter must 

finally prevail. 32 Doses 25 Cts.

Porter’s Drug Store
Gof. Union anfeSt. Patrick St.

AI.L'mXbEL ' KM1WS.
“Mabel is engaged.”

A “Whom to ?”
“She doesn't- say in her letter. All that 

she knows so far is that his first name is 
Frank/’

the niyi school
It is said that it would be possible by 

agreement between the Board of School 

Trustees and the directors of the Y. M. 0. 
A. to provide the St. John High School 

, with at least à small recreation ground. It 
a surprise to some

All policies are
COAL AND WOOD )

A BARGAIN OFFER.
“Cornin’ this Avuy ag’in?” asked the jus

tice^ of tbie peace, àfteir he had .fined 4^mP* 
son fifty fioliars.

“I'm afraid I’ll have to,” said Jifnpson 
ruefully.

“Wa-al,” said the justice, stroking his 
chin whisker reflectively, “preeaps I’d 
oughter tell ye that we sell a return fine 
ticket fer seventy-five dollars, entitlin’ ye 
to immunerty from arrest on the way 
back.”

Directory of the Leading Fud 
Dealers in Sr. John

birth of. the noped for heir .
'As soon after the birth of the child as 

the young mother’s condition permits, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt will take passage 
for America, where on Ofctober 30. Mr. 
Vanderbilt will celebrate his thirty-fifth - 
birthday. Then he automatically comes in
to possession of a sum estimated at $2o,- 
000,G00. It will make him one of the fin
ancial powers of the country.

will perhaps come as 
citizens to know that the girls who attend 
the high school practically spend their 
whole time in the school building, because 

small school yard is of no value 
recreation ground. If by any

êm TARIFF DOWNWARD goodwatch 
FOR THE 
WORKING

IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Bmythe St. - 226 Union 8t
' .. IN STOCK .. ~~

Best Quality American GhestÊt 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
cyp DICK, 46-50 Britain St

foot oï Germain St ’Phone 111*

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS 

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT 
A. a J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

View, of President»! Candidate WÜson 

on the Matter of Protection'
the very

MANas a
onable means a ydrd may be provided large 
enough to permit the pupils attending the 
•chool to have , some recreation during re- 

the thing ought to be done. Every-
: THE PRAYER OF A HORSE • FOLLOWING THE HOUNDS.

Smith was a great cyclist, but had rare
ly been on a horse. One day when stay
ing with a sporting uncle he thought he 
would like to follow the hounds, which 
were to meet near by, so he borrowed from 
a young relative a horse which was not ac
customed to the hunting field. At first he 
went steadily until the, horse, being starts 
ed by a rabbit darting from a clump of 
trees, broke into a mad gallop. The rider 

flung forward on the horse’s neck. 
“What are you doing, my lad, with your 

arm there?” jokingly called out his uncle.
“I'm feeling for the brake.” was the 

muffled reply, “but I can’t find it,”

(Montreal Shareholder)
In the United States, Woodrow-Wilson, 

the Democratic candidate for president, is 
making a general, revision of the tariff 
downward, one of the chief planks in his 
platform. He is^pomting out to lus fellow 
countrymen that the high tariff m vogue 
in the United States is preventing that 
country from attaining the degree ot pros
perity which sire should" have. Speaking 
last week;ip New York, Governor Wilson

“We are preventing the prosperity of 
will observe

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN_______________

cess,
where the importance of having a play-

is being 
, and St.

To Thee, My Master, I Offer My 
Prayer:—

Feed me, water me and care for me, ana 
when the day’s work is done provide me, 
with shelter, a clean, dry bed and a stall 
wide enouglq for me to lie down in com
fort. Talk to me. Your voice often means 
as much to me as the reins. Pet me some-

the more

ground around a school building 
! . more and more fully recognized,

John having made mistakes in the past 
should avoid making more Af the same 
kiqd. hn this matter of the high school it 
would be decidedly in the best interests of 
education if an arrangement were made by 
Which the yard room in connection with 
the building would be made larger.

B. Sister: It is right that th.q patrons 
of your “beauty parlors" ph.ould, object to 
shampoos made from soap on account of 
the great, danger of the çqap ulksli ruin
ing the lustre of their hair. Try a sham
poo made by dissolving *a teaspoonful ot 
canthrox in a cup of hot .water, and. after 
shampooing, rinse the hair, as usqal, Lan- 
throx makes the most satisfactory shampoo 
imaginable and leaves no bad effects. It 
lathers splendidly and is the best and most 
thorough scalp-cleanser I have ever seen. 
It relieves scalp-irritation, and leaves tpe 
hair bright, soft, fluffy and easy to do 
up. This shampoo permits the hair to dry 
quickly, is Very beneficial and will not 

faded, streaky or discolored hair as 
and most shampoo^ are likely to

This remedy should tone up your, system 
and, build up ;your strength. It aids di
gestion, arouses a torpid liver and purifies 
the blood. When your blood is pure, your 
sallowness and pimples will disappear and 
you will have more strength and energy.

Grace:, No, I know it doesn’t add to 
your peace of mind when you 
scious that you are getting so fat that 
■your dress is--continually- gaping in the 
back and you fear the constant strain 
will prove too much for the buttons. If 
you want to cut down your flash without 
starving’ yourself or without tiring and 
futijp exercise, go to your druggist and 
get four ounces of parnotis. Dissolve it 
in I 1-2 pints of hot water, then take a 

’tablespoonful before each meal. Your 
double chin and shortness of breath will 

disappear, for I know several cases 
where parnotis took off superfluous fat at 
the rate of several pounds a week.

Jessie P. Hj Some sage dressings are 
beneficial to; the scalp, but I never recom- 
mepd them on account of the danger of 
staining or discoloring * the hair. If you 
want a good,.dependable remedy for dand
ruff, itching scalp and falling hair, try an 
ounce- of , quinzoin dissolved in. one-half 
pint of alcohol (not whiskey) and add 
one-half pint water. This will put your 
hair and scalp in a healthy condition. .Ap
ply the topic twice a week, _ rubbing it 
gently into the hair-roots. It is free from 
oil and makes a fine dressing for the hair.
I know of many who were troubled with 
“hopeless” cases of dandruff and falling 
hair that found this an ideal tonic.

“Weak Eyes”: Wearing glasses is not , “ , , ,
likelv to help your weak, dull, inflamed Madge: For your hollow cheeks and 
eves What you need is a good strength- wrinkled face, I recommend frequent ap- 
enine eve-tonfc. The ’ next tiifhti #oil go plications of a good greaseless complexion 
to a drug store ”gefi An oitnto of 'ctyStos cream-jelly, also brisk massaging. By stir- 
and dissolve it in a pint 6f water. Drop ring together one ounce almozoin, two 
a few drops' of this Iff each eye occasions teaspoonfuls glycerine and one-half pint 
ally and y art will be surprised how soon cold water, allowing to stand over night, 
it will vive you relief. It will not smart y0u will have an extra good complexion 
or brtrh -the-eyes and 'is a perfectly relu cream. Use Vus also for massaging and 
able tonic for any One to use who*lias eye- jt will clear up your skin fine, removing 
troubles. It is splendid for -treating wa- ait dirt from the pores and soon you will 
terv expressionless eyes' oh granulated lids. fin<j your complexion smooth, fresh-looking 
It makes ’ the eyes, bright, strong and and unwrinkled. This is an excellent 
anarkline cream for treating blackheads, freckles and

1 g' ----- — - - roughness of the skin and will rid your
R. K.: I would" advise you to seek face of those very large pores.

are'w Iclt^rthatltofi fee" tired*'”" Mary B.: Applying a delatone paste to 

wavs' look sallow and Have pimples and the hairy surface for two or three num.tes 
eruptions Try this home-made blood- will remove every trace of hair from your 
pürfflèr and stotem-tonié: Get from your skin. To prepare, mix enough powdered 
purmer sy , , dissolve delatone and water to cover the hairs notdruggist ,onff -T" atohol (not W-Msketo wanted. After it is removed the skin 

j” h 'lf *i if 0f BU2ar then should be washed carefully. This method

süftra « -îau-uTake a tablespooirful before each meal, most Sensitive skin.

times, that 1 may serve you 
gladly and learn to love you. Do not jerk 
the reins, and do not whip me when going 
up hill. Never strike, beat, or kick me 
when I do not understand what you 
want, but give me a chance to understand 
you. Watch me, and if I fail to do your 
bidding, see if somethoing is not wrong 
with my harness or feet.

Examine my teeth when I do not eat. 
I may have an ulcerated tooth, and that, 
you know, is very painful. Do not tie my 
head in an unnatural position, or take 

best defense against flies and

are con-
the United States, for you 
that articles of American manufacture are 
sold much cheaper in other countries than 

buy them, which shows that 
able to compete in

ii
is now busy as to the num-Speculation 

ber of persons that will be shot in mis
take for big game this season.

WILSON THE CHOICE we can
America already is

markets at the same time taxingforeign 
ourselves.

“I would hesitate ,
i eductions in oùr tariff schedule if

it would interfere with the pros- 
AmericaH, but 1

Of BETTING MEN Green Tomatoes 
Plums

Rock Cranberries

to advocate radical/ The airship and aeroplane make it im
possible for one army to steal a march up
on another. The new conditions of war- 

. fare are puzzling the experts.

cause
soap?

thought
perity ot the aVei&ge 
believe it will double and treble our .pros
perity.”—

Governor

do.away my 
mosquitoes by cutting off my tali.

And, finally, O my master, when my 
useful strength is gone, do not turn me 
out to starve or freeze, or sell me to some 
cruel owner to be slowly tortured and 
starved to death ; but do thou, my master, 
take my life in the kindest way, and your 
God will reward you here, and hereafter. 
You will not consider me irreverent if I 
ask this in the name of Him who was 
born in a stable. Amen.

New York, Sept. 16—At Schumann’» 
Cafe in Brooklyn, a wager of $100 to $1,- 
000 was made that President Taft will not 
receive a siflgle vote in the Electoral Col
lege. Bets of $3,060 to $1,600 and $800 to 
$500 were made that Wilsoh will be the 
next president. Another bet of $200 to 
$100 on Wilson was made.

A Promising Canadian Author
One of the most interesting novels of 

the season is “Marcus Holbeach’s Daugh
ter,” by Alice Jones.

Alice Jones was born and grew up in 
Canada*. Her home was near Halifax on 
the wooded shores of the North West 
Arm a branch of Halifax harbor. Then, 
it was an ideally quiet spot for skating 
and coasting in the winter, for boating 
and bathing'in- summer; now, it has be
come a crowded suburban pleasure spot, 
and the old hdme is turned into a club-

soon
Mrs. L. It is not necessary that

your face refleets your age. You could 
easily have a much finer, clearer, smooth
er and more youthful complexion ltiyou 
quit using powder and tried a good lo
tion. Dissolve four ounces spurmax .nl .a 
half-pint hot water or witch hazel and 
add two teaspoonfuls glycerin. Apply ttits 
to your face, neck and arms, and it will 
improve your looks wonderfully. . it will 
soften and whiten your skin and remove 
that shiny, greasy look. This inexpensive 
lotion will not rub off like powder and

and re-

_______ _ Wilson declared that in the
in protected industries paid less than 

unprotected industries.
He pointed to an advance of from 30 to 

40 per cent, in the priee of meat wrtfcm 
the past ten years, ’ 1 ' ~

For downright misrepresentation
the Laurier naval policy the St.

con

cerning
John Standard is first, and there is no ii JC!
second. tnc ac vv.» while during the same

period the price of meat in London had 
stood absolutely still.

“And England is not big enough to pro
duce the meat she consumes, lie said, 
“but has to get it from America and 
South Aferica and in spite of that she buys 
American meat in London 30 _or 40 per 
cent. Cheaper than we buy it in New Yoek.

think somebody is putting it

- AT -•$- <$> *i

JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

The Borden government has b*n invited 
to consider the question of prohibition of 
the export of pulnwood from Canada. The 

when Mr. Borden The United States and its dependencies 
produce one-tenth of the total amount of 
sugar manufactured in the entire world.

task is not as easy as 
was in We Are After More jrada Jnd 

These Prices Will Get It !
opposition. is very beneficial in preventing 

moving freckles and skin-pimples, and is 
a wonderful skin beautifier. You can get 
anything I recommend at almost any drug 
store.

<$•«$> <S>
The Standard says that “the Laurier 

naval policy died still-born?” Then why 
does the Borden government continue the 
use of the feeding-bottle? Why not decent
ly inter the remains?

Don’t 
over us?”

The governor took up 
woollen industry,” he said, "is one of the 
most protected in this country, and these 
poor in the mills in Lawrence get on the 
average—how much Jo you suppose.
$8 a week, and you know without my 
telling you that you cannot support yom- 
self very well, much less a family, on $8 
per week, and those starvation wages from 
the point of view of the American cost of 
living were paid in ,one of the most pro
tected industries of America.

“Will you hereafter patiently stand still 
and advocate a chedulc *lv’ which contains 
the woollen text schedule, telling, you with 
brains in your head that the American 

is benefitted by the protective

yojPILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

“Thewool. Choice Ripe Tomatoes 6c per lb., 5 lbs

25c.
35c per boiPreserving Plums

3> <$> ^ house.
Miss Jones’ father was a business man, 

much interested in politics. For eighteen 
veaiu he represented Halifax in the Can
adian parliament, and died LieutiGovernor 
of Nova Scotia:

As a girl Miss Jones saw much ot mili
tary and navy society, Halifax then being 
an English garrison town and summer sta
tion for the West Indian fleet. Later, a 
six years’ residence at Government House 
gave her many interesting experiences of 
official life; during the time of the Boer 
War, Queen Victoria’s death, the Kings 
Coronation and the present King’s visit 
to Canada. In contrast to these experi
ences, Miss Jones spent one or two years 
between a Breton art village and Paris 
with a sister who was studying painting, 
and lived for three years, summer and win- 

Many a bad case of piles has been cured ter, in the- Nova Scotian woods. For the 
by just a trail package of Pyramid Pile last eighteen months she has been living 
Remedy. It always proves its value and in Italy with a summer sojourn m S« t. 
you can get the regular size 50 cent box erland, but hopes, sooner or later to re
ft om any druggist, but be sure you get turn to Canada winch must always be t

* * * ♦ ‘'simply ï^ntme and address to ’ has already published two
The Halifax Chronicle says:-When Mr. “itoh.^and4 you^r'itioh^a ! "toy,” thé ^cne’ <7wl^hte partly laid in

Borden was in opposition he moved a re- a |o p’ackage of the great Pyramid Pile Nova Scotia ; -secondly, Gabriel I ' aeds 
solution in the House of Commons de- Remedy in plain wrapper, by return mail, Xtaud^ in Paris and Brittany. - Marcus 
sanding that Canada should at once take •» ^ ,g knife Holbeach’s Daughter,” her latest book
adtion towards giving immediate and ef- tort„re the doctor and his, bills, which the Appletons have just published,
fective aid” to the Motherland in the pyramid pne Remedy will do it, and is described as a vigorous romance of the 
shape of two Dreadnoughts. Mr. Borden thousands of testimonials tell you empliat- Uanadmn woods and the northern gold 
V, been to office for a year, and yet he ically it is th^rorld’s remedy for piles. held..

- 35c per basketPreserving PearsThe St. John Railway Company are anx
ious to extend their line to East St. John. 
The city council are equally anxious. This 
joint anxiety will 
anniversary—perhaps by causing something 
to be done. Who knows?

r7ir frdk - AT —

Colwell Eros. 61 to 63 
Peter St.

\

&celebrate its firstsoon
1523U1

Yl.. MPM) .
The Borden government announces that 

competitive examinations for naval cadets 
naval service of Canada will be

nMXT Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’. Why You're Tired—Out of 
Sort.—Have No Appctih.^^^
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS JHpiLL X-,
will put you right f's ; -
in Blew days. .jhiïÆrW&ï
Constipa- iMdÈ5 1

tion, Bil- ^
Miucsiy Indigestion, and Sick Headache. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMAU PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

: workingman
tariff?"7t,- “in the

held on November 13th in St. John, Hali
fax, Montreal and other places. Then 
there must be a Canadian navy—what?

«><§•<$><$>
The Montreal Shareholder says:—“There 

is no doubt that the tariff question is one 
of the biggest ones confronting the people 
of the dominion at the present time, and 
the' tortbooming tight on it will be even 

interesting than the one last fall

...i-v... of animalA member of that species 
which often at night is mistaken for a cat 
in country districts delayed the departme 
of guests from a hotel at Breton Woods, 
X. H. on Monday, by calmly walking into 
the baggage room and dispossessing the 
porters. The manager of the hotel appeal
ed to the police to drive the animal out, 
but the police, it is said, refused to as
sume the risk and the guests had to wait 
for their baggage until the offender decid
ed to return to the woods.

Pyramid Pile Remedy Has Made the 
World Glad.

n ore 
proved to be.” iWSSfcptLLS

/EXPENSIVE.
“How often is your motor overhauled, 

Binks?” asked Dusenberry.
“Four times last month, said Binks.
“Four times in one month? Geerusalem! 

What for?” demanded Dusenberry.
“Speeding,” said Binks. “Twice by the 

bicycle cops, once by a deputy sheriff, and 
once by a plain, common-garden, village 
constable.”

“Bubbles We Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. bOo. a box all

«taper and enclose Itoe stamp to pay postage.

PILES Are the acknowledge! leading remedy for all Femal, 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii, Maktoi 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store) 
wr.fin eewa. uuHBlabdUv;
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Egyptian Lotus 
Talc t

This is the Best Italian Talc 
and is sifted through boltiqg 
silk -— not a particle of grit 
and the perfume most delicate 
and lasting.
Only 25 Cents The Box.

i|$:

‘

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST1

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339. -

r
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MANY MOTIONS IN 
QUEBEC ELECTION CASE

L
•j

Cleverest Contributions 
From World Famed Milliners

New Coat 
Sweaters For 
Men and 
Boys

».

ifQuebec, Sept. 19—Judge Malouin rend
ered judgment yesterday on four motions 
in the federal contested election case of 
Ltitbihiere. On behalf of the sitting lib
eral member, Mr. Fattier: Hon. L: A. Tas
chereau had moved for the postponement 
Of the case until after a decision was 
tendered in the supreme court on Fortier’s 
■preliminary objections, which had been 
.dismissed in the superior court by Judge 
Dorion and a second motion to dismiss 
t|ie case alleging that the delays to pres 
oeefl had expired.
' . Judge Malopin dismissed both these 
tipns with costs. The case had been fix
ed for September 11 for , final hearing on 
the merits of -the case and on Wednesday 
of last week sixty-eight witnesses summon
ed by the petitiqper, Mr. Bergeron, ap- 
peared in court, while none had been sum
moned by Mr. Fort instead when the case 
was called Hon. Mr. Tkschereau presented 
the two motions and contended that the; 
case could not be proceeded with, as the 
necessary notices had not been given.

Mr. Moraud, attorney for the petitioner, 
and his counsel, E. J. Flynn, replied by 
presenting motions to have the case fixed 
for October 7, and' that the metnber for 
the county be examined as a witness on 
September 24. Both motions were granted- 
today, the evidence of Mr. Fortier to be 
taken on the 30th, the case to be proceed
ed with October 7, costs on both these 
motions to follow the issue of the case.

I

«u*asaei .east: =«The Highest Genius of Europe 
and America Represented in L:l-W 
This Week-End Demonstra
tion

ïjt
T *3 !
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Men’s Coat Sweaters with and 
without collars, in navy blue, 

- brown, light and dark grey, green 
and red, also- grey with navyji 
grey with maroon, grey with 
brown, grey with green, brown 
with tan, green with cardinal, 
green with brown, green with tan< 
each $1.50 to $5.00.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters with and) 
without collars, in all the latest 
shades and combinations of colors. 
Red, brown, grey and white, grey 
and navy, grey and cardinal, grey 
and fawn, brown and tan, each 
90c. tô $2.00. *

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 
Department.

' - : (flisJfcW

-.i,Qi-?i\

Theusalon..is ready for another week-end demon
stration of Autumn's choicest millinery. The beauty 
and novelty of .the creations from our own workrooms 
Will appeal to all and while the hats afe stylish to the 
extrême, they, are not high priced.

V

I
mo

rt

to . Every lady in St. John should visit this depart- ^ 
ment for ideas, even though not ready to purchase, for £ 
in addition to the products of our milliners, we show 
-the handsomest of the season’s models from the foreign 
style centres. ; -

Magnificent Drees Hats—a wonderful variety of ^ 
charming effects, undoubtedly the most exclusive show
ing in Eastern Canada of imported and domestic 
models’

Tailored Hats—in all shapes and in every shade 
to perfectly match Pall costumes. A most pretentious 
and effective showing.

Untrimmed Hats—practically every becotning 
shape of the season is offered in a wide range of the 
most popular colorings. There is a wealth of valuable 
suggestions in this complete array.

Also a fine exhibit of Soft Velour Hats, Plush 
Hats, Chenille Hats, Beaver Hats, etc.

Ostrich Feathers and Bandings, Fancy Feather Mounts and all the essential accesso
ries for trimming.

WE MAKE ANY STYLE HAT TO ORDER AS YOU MAY SUGGEST.
Millinery Salon, Second floor.

r.
i
i
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALS I

If
Amherst News:—Mrs. F. L. Eaton of 

Bathurst,N. B., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McKinnon, Havelock street.

Moncton Times:—Miss Daisy Morrell, of 
Sunny Brae, left today for St. John, 
where she will visit her brother, Harry 
Morrell. She will be accompanied by her 
cousin. Miss Eva MbDonald, also of Sunny 
Brae. Mies Katie Buckley, of Chatham, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. Buckley. Miss 
Rita Buckley, of Newcastle, spent the 
week end with Mrs. D. Buckley. Mrs. 
Charles Blakney returned on Sunday from 
Ottawa, where she attended the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge of the Loyal True 
Blue Association. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Par
kins and S. L. Stockton, of Petitcodias, 
are leaving today on a two months’ trip 
to the west. They purpose visiting Medi
cine Hat, Moose jaw, Calgary, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

Charlottetown Examiner: Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Purcell announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mary Virginia, to J. 
Theodore Van tour, of Richibucto, N. B., 
the wedding to take place early in October.

before leaving Woodstock on Saturday 
to take up a position in Moncton, D. W. 
Kyle was waited upon by the members of 
the Masonic Society and presented with 
a Knight Templar’s charm. Mrs. Kyle and 
family will remain in Woodstock for the 
present.

The marriage of Miss Ethel May Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith, 
to Arthur Lockhart, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, at Whitney Pier, C. B.. 
will take place on Thursday afternoon of 
next week at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith.

The marriage of Ralph Simeon, son of 
James Simeon, ‘Grand Pre, to Miss Jean 
Hayes, Wolf ville, will take place at the 
bride’s home on Wednesday of next week.

Mrs. W. A. Begg and two children left 
Windsor on Wednesday via Digby en route 
for Medicine Hat, after spending the sum- 

with Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Black. They

-T

For The Dark Mornings You Need a 
“Rouser Alarm”

This is the last word in “Alarm Clocks." It beats 
anything heretofore on the market.

Sells For $2.75
and can be used as a simple alarm or as an intermit
tent—it depends upon whether you are easy or hard 
to rouse. This is the Alarm Clock you want.

New Arrivals in Whiteweaf Department I
Long Kimonas in crepe, dainty colorings, each $1.50 to $4.00.
Long Kimonas in delaines, white grounds with polka dot, Dresden borders, each $4.50 

and $6.25.
Long Kimonas in silk, plain colors and Dresden borders and dainty floral effects, each 

$4.50 to $17.50.
Short Kimonas in great variety.
See our Infants’ Novelties in wool goods—-Afghans, Blankets, Shawls, Sweaters, Jack

ets, Bootees and Carriage Robes-—all new and. fresh.
Infants’ Dressing Gowns in flannelette and fancy velours.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A large variety of Kitchen Aprons (travellers’ samples) great value. All one price, 

each 50 cents.

Ferguson ® Pagem*.“5,‘î.'".ï::””41 King St.
I

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS ^
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I

II
is ended; the jolly friends are separated,but you 
can keep them with you and be with them in 

_ _ e pictures. Probably you owe it to them and▼ acation m°dern Photography makes the obligation an 
easy one to meet.

The 7500 CHILDRENmer
'will visit Mrs. Horace Longley at Rothe
say on the "tray.

Hants Journal:—Mrs. Cornwall came 
from St. John to Digby on Saturday, and 
intends returning here this week, accom
panied by Miss Mary Cornwall, who will 
resume her studies at Edgehill. Mrs. E. 
Tobin, of Jemseg, N. B., came here on 
Saturday last to visit her mother Mrs. 
Dudley. Mrs. Tobin's friends are giving her 
a warm welcome after her year's absence. 
Mr. Tobin intends visiting here later on, 
Mrs. Forest Mitchell and family will leave 
this month for the west. Mr. Mitchell with 
his' father, David Mitchell, have been tour
ing the west ahd have decided to locate 
probably at Winnipeg. Mrs. David Mit
chell is at present visiting relatives at Rex- 
ton, N. B., and will leave in company with 
Mrs. Forest Mitchell for their new home.

Halifax Chronicle:—J. D. McKenna, edi
tor of the Sussex Record, is in the city for 
the exhibition and is being warmly greeted 
by many friends.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod is laid up at his home today suffer
ing from throat trouble. Mrs. R. T. Muck 
has returned from a trip to Petit Man- 

Robcrt Mitchell of Regent street 
was taken to Victoria Hospital this morn
ing. Hon. Robert Maxwell of St. John, 
with Mrs. Maxwell, is in the city today. 
Mr. and' Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, 
are here attending the Canadian Club’s 
conference. William and Thomas Dohefty 
of St. John are in the city today. John 
Powers of St. John is here today, accom
panied by his cousin, Joseph McNamara, 
ol Boston.

Fredericton Mail 
and wife of St. John are in the city, also 
Mrs. Louis Green. Ex-Mayor and Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Horace King 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine.

Moncton Transcript:—Lee H. Hunter, 
of St. John, was in the city today en 
route to Prince Edward Island.

A Dorchester letter says:—Invitations 
out lor the wedding of F. C. Dickie, 

manager in the Royal Bank at Cardston, 
Alberta, and Miss Kathleen Hewson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson. 
The marriage is to take place in Holy 
Trinity church on Sept. 24.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. N. L. Rand 
j announces the engagement of her second 
daughter, Minnie Marcella, to Samuel 
James Mamr, manager of the "Bank of New 
Brunswick at Hantsport, N. S., the wed
ding to take place October 9.

In tlie St. John Schools
Think of all the wants of such a number at this time of yean 

We make it our business to have what the mothers 
and the children would like.

1 THE REID STUDIOPhonrf
Main1607 Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. !

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
i| FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CHILDREN’S PAYS jSpruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish

Childrens’ Fall SchoolGirls' and Misses’ Winter Coats
Charming juvenile styles

Price*J. Roderick & SonGood
LowStocK

BRITTAIN STRÈET. Dresses
American designs

'Phone Main 854
V

/
Such a big selection of new winter Coats with fascinating 

touches of style and such pretty colorings, all the new 'ma
terials too ; Chinchillas, Tweeds, Friezes and Diagonal Cloths, 
many are lined throughout. Some have stylish new panel back, 
or seme belt, others are plain tailored, yet others have new 
sailor collar and large fancy buttons. We have them in sizes 
to fit every girl from 6 to 16 years.

PRICES from $3.90 right up to $20.00.

I
nan.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

These are some of the most attrac
tive little School Dresses yet shown. 
They are made from extra strong ma
terials of heavier make than summer 
dresses but yet all are washable. The 
prices are certainly remarkable. Come 
and see them.

On sale Friday and Saturday.
$1.50, $2.25 to $7.50.

>
i'• I

The original Rev. J. J. McCaskill !*

Knitted Buster Suits and Girls’ and 
Boys’ Sweaters

Excellent for looks and values

The original and leading brand since 1867.

WM. H. DUNN. Agoni I

Girls’ “Botany” Serge Dressesare

Boys’ Knitted 3-piece Buster Suits—sweater, pants and 
cap—one of the best things for the kiddies yet brought out. 
Colors—red, green, and tan, $2.26.

Children’s Sweaters, buttoned front, and pockets. Colors 
navy. grey, or combination white and sky, or white and red,
98 cent- each.

Misses’ fine Wool Sweaters, in white or grey, shawl collar 
and pockets, fancy weave, $2.98.

Kiddies’ Sweaters, white and sky, or white and red, 75c. 
Girls’ Norfolk Jackets, heavy Scotch wool, tan, navy, and 

cardinal, $2.10.

Toys
Navy Blue Sailor Dresses, and pretty Blouse trimmed 

Dresses of most serviceable -Indigo Serge. These are made by 
a manufacturer who specializes on serge dresses and we guar
antee them to stand more real wear than any other serge 
dresses. We invite a trial and-if not all we claim for them we 
will refund the price. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

PRICES $2.98, $3.50, $3.98.

-

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

LARGE CROP OF PLUMS.
Visitors to the Halifax exhibition state 

that the plum crop throughout the An
napolis Valley this year exceeds that of 
any previous one, and the pear crop is 
one of the largest and best ever grown in 
Nova Scotia's famous fruit bed. One or
chard ist has 500 plum trees, each bearing 
frotii 2 to 2 1-2 bushels.

Ribbons
Wide Taffeta or Satin Ilair Ribbons, all colors, 15c. yard. 
Shoe Tie Ribbon, black or tan, 16c. yard up.

Rubber Toys Friction Toys 
o t Blackboards

School Hose for Boys 
and GirlsThe Cape Breton Electric Comp my 

decided to increase the wage he ale of their 
employee, and haye voluntarily adopted a 

| new scale of wages for all their f mpioyee 
; in the Sydney and North Sydney and 
other divisions of their service. The scale 

! is as follows and dates from September 
i tot:—
j Twenty cents per hour for the firat year; 
| twenty-one cents per hour for the second 
year; twenty-two cents for third year, 
and twenty-four cento for the fourth year 
and thereafter. The former graduation was 
eighteen, twenty, twenty-one and twenty- 
two.

have

Special 1-1 Rib Hose, black 
only, good quality fine cash- 

Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2,mere.
29 cents pair.

Extra quality 1-1 rib, All- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, double 
knee, heel and toe, 25 cents 
to 40 cents pair.

Pit }

Horses and Carts Doll Houses
F. W. DANIEL ®. CO.When the young physician’s motor-car 

reached the scene of the i accident there 
was nothing to do; all the victims had been 
so slightly hurt that they were able to 

j walk home. The young doctor was keen- 
I ly disappointed, but his chauffeur spoke up 
cheeringly:

“Never mind, doctor. I’ll run down 
some business on the way home.”

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLondon HouseI

l

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

«#

The popular leathers this 
fall will be Dull and Russia 
Tan Calf Skin with Patent 
Colt for dress occasions. 
The range of lasts is most 
complete including the “Sen
ator, ’ ’ which is now so popu
lar in the American cities. 
No matter what price you 
are prepared to pay we can 
give you the heat value ob
tainable.

n* *

!
i i

i

Ns

If you are looking for superior 
style, fit and wearing 

qualities in

Rid Gloves
see that they are the

r

-Krt
*m. ■»

I

and you will not be disappointed. 
All the new shade ideas and 
lengths for street and evening 
wear.

Girls’ and Boys’ “Goodnight” 
Bath Robes and Pyjamas

Comfort at night often makes or unmakes a bright
scholar.

Eiderdown Flannel Pyjamas—coat and pants—very at
tractive to children. Sizes 4 to 12 years, $1.50.

Eiderdown Flannel Bath Robes, so warm and comfort
able, heavy cord at waist, pretty patterns, sky or pink. 
Sizes 4 to 12 years, $1.50 and $1.75.

new shapes and designs

J&ULÏ'm

$2 to $6 a pair

Waterbary 
& Rising

&
&m

w

tig

^8 LIMITED
King street, Union street 

Mill street.

Men’s Fall Boots

Japanese Hand 
Bags

Very useful for the carrying of 
small parcels, made in five sizes, 
each 20c. to 45c.

Front store.

Children’s School 
Handkerchiefs

Lawn Hemstitched, one 
dozen for 50 cents.

Fancy and Plain Colored 
Bordered, one dozen for 50
cents.

Boys’ Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, six for 50 cents.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AUCTIONSTWO RICHEST JEWISH 
FAMILIES TO UNITE

WEDDINGSROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LET ,
S1

RESIDENCE, ’F
"FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
■** housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

742-11.

fZl IRLS WANTED for general house- 
^ work. Apply Mrs. *B. F. Baker, Ran
dolph; 'Phone West 204-31

WANTED—Youth 15 or 18 years of age 
* * to work in store. Arnold's Depart-

1353—tf.

Dick-Bannister.
Miss Ethel Louise, daughter of Mrs. 

James Bannister, 31 High street, and 
Oscar John Dick, were married in Trinity 
church last night. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartlett-Smith, sister and broth
er-in-law of the bride were matron of 
honor and groomsman, while little Marion 
Williams, a niece of the «bride, was flower 
girl. The bride was dressed in cream 
nun’s veiling with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a bouquet of white 
roses and maidenhair ferns. The matron 
of honor wore a gown of old rose silk 
with picture hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink sweet peas. Little Miss Williams’ 
dress had pink rose buds on a cream 
ground and she carried a basket of sweet 
peas. Immediately after the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
will reside at 38 Carmarthen street. The 
many beautiful and costly presents re
ceived amply testified to the high esteem 
in which the young people are held.

Cosman-Gilchrist.
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning Rev. B. 

H. Nobles united in marriage Miss Jessie 
Gilchrist and Robert C. Cosman,- both 
of Salmon River. The ceremony was per
formed at Rev. Mr. Nobles’ parsonage. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
John Lennox, and the groom was support
ed by Stanley Gilchrist, brother of the 

.bride. The young couple left on the Prince 
Rupert for a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. Returning they will reside 
at Salmon River.

îpiOUR FLATS TO LET—86 Rockland 
Road, with latest improvements; new 

home will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Gareon, Telephone 
1861-31, or 1461-11. 9691-10-21.

i Douglas Avenue, 
^all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St

9658-9—21 ment Store.

WANTED—Fifty good laboring men. ti. 
’ ’ Mooney & Sons. Apply at office, 112 

1346-t.i.

Marriage to Join Noted Houses 
of Rothschild and Montefiore

WANTED—Uirl for general housework, 
’ ’ 65 St. David street. 9473-9-20. TAURaISHED ROOM, 34 Paddock street.

9640-9-24.Queen street.LET—Self-contained Flat, modern 
improvements. 139 Wright street. Oc

cupied at present by Rév. J. D. Wetmore. 
Possession Oct. 1st. Mrs. 1?. D. Foley, 
'phone Main 2202-31. 9662-10-3.

mo LET—A pleasant flat, 47 Erin street. 
— Apply 65 Elliott Row. 9665-9—21

frO RENT—Furnished flat of seven rooms 
and bath. Apply Mrs. W:m. Ferguson, 

18 Dorchester street.

T° f'tOOD CAPABLE GIRL for general 
housework ; good wages, 190 Union 

street. 1348-t.f.
"FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 351 City 
£ road, ’Phone 495-31. 1347-t.f.

T>OYS WANTED—Two boys sixteen 
years of age or older. Apply T. S.

9621-9-20.
London, Sept. 19—The two most famous 

and richest Israelitic fainilies in the world 
are to be united by marriage. It is an
nounced that Baron Alphonse Mayer von 
Rothschild, of Vienna, is to marry Miss 
Clarice Sebag-Montefiore, of London.

She is a great grand-daughter of the late 
Sir Moses Montefiore, a distinguished phil
anthropist. Sir Moses, having made a 
great fortune, retired from business in 
1812. He travelled far and wide, and, 
with open purse, relieved- the suffering of 
his distressed co-religionists. Ho wa^ knight
ed in 1837, on the occasion of Queen V ic- 
toria’s visit to the City of London, and 
was made a baronet later. ,

Baron Alphonse Mayer von Rothschild 
is one of the six children of Baron Albert 
Salomon von Rothschild, who married' his 
cousin Bettina de Rothschild, of Paris. 
Baron Albert Salomon von Rothschild has 
the most acute mind of the family at the 
moment, according to father envious fin
ancial experts.

In* marrying out of his family, Baron Al
phonse Mayer von Rothschild does not 
obey the mandates which the founder of 
his house, old Amschel Rothschild, laid 
down to his five sons and five daughters, 
with almost his dying breath :

“Look on our wealth as a perpetual fam
ily trust.”

“Intermarry.” '
Rothschilds have married into suchvJew

ish families as the Sassoons, and the 
Ephrussis. And’ one, Hannah de Roth
schild, married out of her faith and 
brought a great fortune to the present 
Earl of Rosebery.

Estate Sale of most 
valuable freehold 
property in West 
St. John, Corner ol 
Union and Rodney 
Sti. consisting of 

three stores, office and four 
tenements. By Auction.

1 am instructed by the executors of the 
estate of the Late Samuel McClelland to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubba’ Corner 
On Saturday morning, September 28th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that very valuable *" 
freehold property situated at the Corner 
of Union and Rodney Sts. and occupied 
by William C. Witeon, (Druggistland 
others. Being corner lot 40x100 feet, this 
property is one of the most desirable in 
the West side, and affords a great op
portunity for investment. For further 
particulars apply to:—

John. B. M. Baxter, solicitor, Ritchie 
Building.

G. G. Seeley, CharlottetSt. (West) or 
. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer] 96 Germain St.

Simms & Co., Union street. rV\/A NTED—Tai loress at once. Apply 
Miss E. McDonald. 252 Waterloo St. 

9574-9-23.

tumisbed or un-rrtWO FRONT rooms,
-*•■ furnished. 169 Queen street.

9580-9-23.

YjyANTED—Two juniors wanted with 
’ * some knowledge dry goods business, 

one' to speak French and English. Brock 
& Paterson. 1343-t.f.TyANTED—A working housekeeper in 

' ’ small family, go home at night. Ap
ply in the evening to 79 Hazen street. 

1349-t.f.

mwo LARGE adjoining, furnished rooms. 
King street, near Pitt. Address “O 

9542-9-23WANTED—A reliable man to act as 
’ ^ porter in our stores. Permanent po

sition for the' right man. \V. H. Thorne & 
Co. Limited.

9568-9-23. Times Office.

fPO LET—Thoroughly renovated flat King 
■*-' street East; all moderg improvements 
Apply 175 Germain street. ’Phone 1508.

9546-10-7.

îpURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
ed flat of five rooms (no bath) well 

suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office

603-tf.

to let, private fam- 
9543-9-23

TAURNISHED ROOM, private family, 110 
X Elliot Row. 9584-9-23.

TjtURNISHED ROOMS, running water 
■*- bath and, ’phone, furnace heat, 9 
Elliott Row. 9571-9-23.

"PURNISHED ROOMS with board in pri- 
A vate family, with use of bath. 24 Pitt 
street, corner Elliott Row.

"FURNISHED rooms 
■*" ily. Apply 305 Union etret.YX7ANTED—Maid for general housework 

’ ’ family of four, 53 Hazen stret. 
9577-9-23.

9623-9-9.

Boys to learn Brass Finishing. 
Apply at McAvity’s foundry, 
Water street, city.woman to go toY^ANTED—Capable

Rothesay. Must understand plain 
cooking. No washing. High wages. Apply 
to Mrs. Fredericton Foster, 65 Hazen 

9535-9-24.

9592-9—20.

WANTED—E. McPartland, 72
Princess street. 1336-t.f.B0Ystreet.

VATANTED—General girl, Apply Mrs. R.
H. Fleming, 11 Pagan Place, Germain 

street, opposite Harding.

man with a know-YATANTED—A young 
v ’ ledge of stenography for general work 
in an insurance office. Apply P. O. Box 
58, stating salary expected. 1327—tf.

9619-9-24.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 9603-9-24

TjMJRNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char

lotte. ’Phone 1742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 
9609-9-24.

WANTED—Girls from Carleton, Fair- 
’ ’ ville and the North End. Good 
tunities for capable girls over sixteen, years 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
9620-9-24

oppor-AfAN WANTED—The undersigned 
■»“- Wants an honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 

We will teach you the busi-

t>OY WANTED to take out parcels and 
■*-* make himself useful around the store. 
Good pay to an honest boy who is not 
afraid to work. Apply at once. Wiezel’s, 
corner Union and Brussels.

of
Rooms to let.—Apply 14 

9553-9-23.
■pURNISHED 

Sydney street.
Union street.

1331-t.f.WANTED-Giri for general housework, 
’ ’ small family, Apply 41 Douglas Ave.

9617-9-21.

unnecessary, 
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself a* our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
g man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde- 

The National Co-Oper-

TJOOMS TO LET with or without board. 
A* 117 King street east.WANTED to learn the business. 

Apply J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo.
1330-t.f.

B°X z McBay-Saunders.
A) quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Howard Saunders, when Ethel May Saun
ders was united in marriage to Burch ill 
Chesley McBay. About thirty invited 
guests were present and the rooms were 
tastefully decorated with cut flowers.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served in the dining room. The bride 
was attired in a dress of white embroider
ed muslin and carried a bouquet of carna
tions. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Wellington Camp. The bride receiv
ed many very handsome presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. McBay will reside at 17 St. David 
street.

9-21.

Mrs. Kelley,"DOOMS AND BOARD. 
178 Princess strêet.

WANTED—Middle aged woman to as- 
’ * sist at housework, small family. Ap

ply 44 Kennedy street.
tf.VXTANTED—Boys to learn the plumbing 

V * trade. Apply J. E. Fitzgerald, 85
1332-t.f.

pendent for life, 
ttive Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

1346-t.f.
T>OARDia>G—173 Charlotte street. 
A* 9435-6—26.Dock street. SHORT LINE TRAIN

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
Lv. Halifax,

Trwro,
Amherst,
Sack vale, - 
Moncton, - 
St- John; -

rxiRLS WANTED—In Genong Bros.
Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. Good sal

aries and steady work. Board will be furnish
ed for a reasonable amount at our own 
boarding house, which is presided over by a 

tent matron. In addition to

T3 CARDING, 15 Orange. Mrs. Smith; 
A* ’Phone 639-11. 9308-9—23

VX7ANTED—A clerk for retail meat store. 
’ * Apply Ferris & Williams, 399 Main 

9477-9—20.

wish-gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street^ 
Apply Asians, 221 Union street.

street.

SIROIS SENTENCED 
TO FIVE YEAR TERM

■ROOMS With Board. 57 St. James St. 
-LV 1288—tf. 8.00 em | 

10.05 •• 
13.35 p.m.» 
13.54 “ 
2.30 “ 
5.55 " ;

ROY WANTED—Mitchell, the stove 
man, 204 Union. 1294—tf.

very compe 
salaries to those who apply immediately, 

give for regular attendance a 
bonus which terminates Dec. 21st. Write 
for particulars.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
street. 8954-9-30.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
^ right band bell. 8805-9-30

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 
street. 8820-9-28

mO LET—In September, front parlor with 
■L board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

we shall
"EXOR WORK of any kind apply Grant's 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, West.

9566-9-23.
8933-10—2.AGENTS WANTED yVANTED—Good general girl. Apply 

' ^ Mrs. Frank Rankine, 210 Germain St. 
1341-t.f.

ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
L* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

F. Sirois, charged with securing money 
under false pretences and also with at
tempting to escape from the Woodstock 
jail, was sentenced to serve five years in 
Dorchester by Judge Carleton in Wood- 
stock yesterday. Hon. Wl P. Jones, who 
appeared for the defence, applied' for a re
serve case on each case.

On Tuesday afternoon in Chriet church. 
Windsor, the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Isabella Sutherland, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Sutherland to R. H. See- 
ton, son of the late R. B. See ton took 
place.

The marriage of Henri Emmanuel Tan
ner, civil engineer, of Montreal, and Lulu 
Marion Murray, B. A.. (Dal. '05) took 
place in St. Peter’s Manse, Stanley, N. 
B., on Sept. 11. The ceremony whs per

formed by Rev. F. W. Murray, father of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Tanner took the 
evening express for Montreal and the Lake 
St. John country where Mr. Tanner is 
making a railway survey.

The wedding of Miss Lets May. only 
daughter of Mrs. A. E S. "Eldridge. to 
Robert Roy Campbell of the Dominion 
Express service, took place yesterday 
morning in Yarmouth. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. S. Lewis, assisted 
by Rev. A. M. Hill.

The marriage of Frederick S. Wellwood 
to Miss Emma Chrystal took place 
Tuesday morning in St. Timothy’s church. 
Adamsville, N. B. The ceremony was 
performed and nuptial mass celebrated by 
Rev. Father Gaudet.

Miss Susie, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David O’Blenes and' William H. 
Smith, both of Salisbury, were united m 
marriage on Tuesday evening at the home 
of the bride's parents. Rev. F. G. Fran
cis officiated.

At McAdam Junction, on Wednesday, 
Miss Jennie N. Nason, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Nason, was united in 
matrimony to Stanley Seeley of St. John.

At the home of Harvey Cook, St. Marys, 
on Tuesday, their daughter, Miss Margaret 
Cook, was united in marriage to Sterlihg 
Hazelwood, of MarysviAu-

David Stickles and Miss Hattie Harri
son, a popular young couple of St. Marys, 
were married on AVednesd'ay evening, 

v At the Presbyterian church at Nashwaak 
Bgjdge, N. B.. on Sept. 11. Maria, daughter 
of William Clark, elder, was united in wed
lock with James P. Urquhart of Tay- 
mouth, N. B.

James Clark, of Nashwaak Bridge, and 
Cora, daughter of Andrew Dodds, of Tay- 
n.outh, were united in marriage on Sept.

,T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Li to eeli our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

JtXTANTED—Two energetic agents to can- 
I* * vans and learn the Sewing Machine

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS!

Seing September 25th, 27th end 28th 
Geoë le Ketiire October I4tb

$12.00 from ST. JOHN;

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
"L" also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

TjtTANTED — Experienced housemaid in 
* ' small family, 62 Park street. 1334-tf.-

Y\/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ 73 Sewell street. 9522-9-21.

XX/ANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’’ Apply to Miss McMillan, 118 Went

worth street. 1325—tf.

ÏX7ANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
' ’ Aply 77 Orange street'. 1242—tf.

1A GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de- 
-L-L» pertinent. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 
Goode Co., 17 Germain street. 1280-t.f.

RURN1SHED ROOM8-79 Princess St. 
^ ■ Left-hand bell. 8530-9—22.

bneinese. Apply No. 28 Dock street. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESjgOARDINU—44 Exmcuth street.WANTED1257—tf. 54-t.t. EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
810.50

' A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
***• usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

The C. P. R management and their tele
graph operators arrived at an agrément 
yesterday afternoon the formal details of 
which will be completed today. The chief 
features are the granting of a twelve per 
cent, increase in wages, including the same 
increase on overtime work and a general 
reduction of their working hours from an 
eleven ta a ten hour standard.

The dominion government has awarded 
the contract for a new steamer for the 
customs patrol service in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to J. J. Thoryncroft & Co., Ltd. 
of Southampton, England. The vessel, 
which is to cost about £55,000 will be 185 
Jeet long with, a speed of fifteen knots.

T. M. Kirkwood of Toronto has writ
ten to the Lord Mayor of Dublin asking 
whether the city of Dublin would guaran
tee six per cent interest on $1,500,000 bonds 
with a view to establishing a line of steam- 

between Galway, Ireland, and North 
Sydney, N. S. , '

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The sentence of death 
passed on Mrs. McGee at Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.). for the murder, by poisoning, 
of her six children has ben commuted to 
life imprisonment.

V17ANTED—A First-class Tailor,
’ ^ capable of taking charge of work

room; money no object to.right man. Ap
ply to J. C. Foster, care W. & C. Silver, 
Halifax, N. S. 9671-9 21.

one

FOB SALE

TjX)R SALE-Five Piece Parlor Suit in 
good condition, to be sold cheap. Ad

dress X. Y. Z., Times Office.

| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
teller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
12.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24

YUAN 1 ED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

pOOK WANTED-At Kennedy’s Hotel, 
^ St. Andrew.s N. B. Write or tele
phone for particulars.

TICKETS ON SALE
September 16th to 30th

POOD FOIL THttBTV_ DAYS

W. I. MWAH, t.r.A., C.P.R.. SL John. NA

9892-9—23.9661-9—21
"FOR SA LE—Consents of the stable oc

cupied by John'Weatherhead, Corner 
Union and Carmarthen St»., consisting of 
horses, second hand carriages, sleighs and 
harness. The above will be sold 
reasonable price in lots to suit purchasers.

Apply to John Bain on the premises or 
to \ assie & Co. Ltd.. Cor. King and 
Canterbury Sts. where a list can be in
spected.

IX7ANT.tii>—At once, cook and laundress 
' ’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

YA7ANTED—A dining-room girL Apply 
Vt \vmter Port Restaurant, West End.

VX/ANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 
’ v flat, seven rooms, or small self-con- 

Central. Apply Resident 
9651-9—20.

tained house.
Engineer, C. P. R. offices.

at a
Fairville. Ad- 

9636-9-20
"FLAT Wanted Carleton or 

dress E. J., Times Office. MILLIOGEVILLE AUTO SERVICELOST on

time TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturday!, Sundays and Holiday*.:
Leave*

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLH 
6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
130 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

YvANTED~~Tailor at once- App!y Mra-
vv E McDonald, 252 Waterloo street. 

9574-9-23.
SITUATIONS WANTEDT OST—Collie Pup, 8 months old, answers 

to name of Molly. Return to Grand 
Union Hotel. 1352—tf.

1355 tf.

"POR SALE—Rifle, Flobert, 22. Telephone 
-L 424. 9652-9r-25.

Leaves
TJOARDERS WANTED — Corner Wall 

and Canon street. Upper Flat. 
9611-10-1.

nurse would like en-A N Experienced
gagements for nursing. Address “V.” 

Times Office. 9597-9-24.

ere
T OST—Monday evening, pair of nose 

glasses in case, between Nickel and 
ferry. Finder please leave at this office.

9655-9-21.

6.45 a.m. 4.00 pan, 
8.15 a.m. 530 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.46 pit 
2.00 pun. 9.00 pjn,-

pOR SALE—Fine motor boat, with or 
without top, about 25 feet long by 

six feet beam, has 7 H. P. Palmer engine. 
New this summer. C. T. Merritt, ’Phone 
Main 2325 or 1583. 9572-9-23.

YVANTED—At the King’s Daughters' 
'v Guild two nights each week, a teach

er for English classes. Apply at the Guild 
between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m.

9594-9-24

YX7ANTED—By young lady, position as 
* * city collector or similar outdoor capa

city. Address G., care Times.,T OST—Oval shaped locket and rope chain 
t" owner’s picture ■ inside. Finder please 
leave at 193 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-41 

1344-t.f.

SATURDAYS.
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MTLLIDGEVILLB 
6.00 a-m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

Leaves
pOR SALE—One Drop-Head Singer Sew- 
1 ing Machine ; one lady 's heavy winter 
coat, new. Apply 122 City Road. Right 

9613-9-20.
MORNING LOCALS 7.00 a.m. 4.45 pjn. 

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m 
11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 pm. 
4.00 pjn. 10.30 pjn,

HORSES FOR SALE to Ayrite and copyW letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., W ash- 
ington, D. C.

hand bell.
J. C. Anderson of Montreal, architect in 

charge of the plane for the hotel which 
it is proposed to erect opposited the cus
toms house was in the city yesterday and 
it is said that the work of construction 
will commence in a short time. The plans 
are on exhibition in the windows of J. 
& A. McMillan’s store.

HOUSES FOR SALE T^OR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe's 
fine exhibit, including road and beach 

wagons, piano box carriages, buggies, fam
ily carriages, express wagons, to be sold 
at 20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale during exhibition but every carriage 
must go to -make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnic tallyho. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States. Will be sold for $150. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City Road, 
’Phone, Main 547. t f.

"FOR SALE—17 ton schooner in good re- 
^ pair; suitable for traders or sardine 
carrier. Apply Oscar King, St. John, west.

9560-9-30.

"FOR SALE—At a bargain, horse, young 
and sound; also, carriage and harness, 
June first. P. Wilson, 41 Elliott Row. 

9637-9-24.
new

SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SakE— 
^ Stephen B. Buetin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.

LeavesLeaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MTLLIDGEVILLB 

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m.. 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m.

VXrANTED—To get in communication 
** with Mr. A. H. Gray, formerly of 

Knoxville, Tenn. Position for you. Wire 
Bryan Electric Co., 58 Edgewood Ave., 
Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A. W47-9—26.

TTORSE FOR SALE—7 years old. Apply 
50 Stanley street. 9619-9-24. 8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 pjn. 
1.15 p.m.............. 1.45 p.m....................
Extra tripe wifi be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD. >

Stabbed a Policeman
Policeman Archie Jïicholeon, of New 

Glasgow was seriously stabbed by a pris
oner in the jail Monday morning and is in 
a critical condition. Nicholson, who is also 
jailer, went into one of the cells to quiet 
a row among the prisoners. One of them. 
Angus Ross, of River Denys, C. B., who 
was locked up as a drunk attacked him 
with a knife and slashed him in 'he groin 
and shoulder. The policeman's wife hear
ing the disturbance went into the cell and 
Rose made a lunge at her and cut her 
hand badly. Ross was taken before the 
Stipendiary and remanded. He returned 
from Colorado -in June and has been work
ing in the' Inverness coal mine. He wept 
to the Halifax Exhibition and on hie ar
rival at New Glasgow was drunk and was 
locked up.

coal and woodMONEY FOUND YyANTED—Board and lodging fo 
’’ ber of working girls in respectable 
families. For further particulars address 

1307—tf.

r a num-

■pUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. National 
A* Cash Registers, second-hand and al-

QCOTG'H ANTHRACITE—Book your or- 
® der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

P. O. Box 27.

Steamer “Premier,,
Is Now on Her Regular Route

YT'EST MAKER and Trouser! Ma«.er 
' Wanted; highest wages in addition 

to services of machinist and pressmen. Also 
wanted. Gilmour’s, 68 

1300—tf.

most new from $10 up. Don’t pay trust 
prices and agents big commissions. See me, 
I can save you money. Registers cost $565, 
I sell for $400; $460 for $320; $300 for $125. 
These registers are in perfect condition. 1 
also buy second-hand registers of all kinds. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain street.

4.
coat maker 
King street.

Y\7 ANTED—Persons 
* * letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

U'XTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co , 168 Union 

street, ’phone 576.

"FOR SALE—Cecclian Piano Player and 
music, used about a year, V* cost 

price. Apply “Music”’ Times office. 
1337-t.f.

TENDERSENAMEL LETTERS BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED'S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’e 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day ia the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leavini, 
Rothesky for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures irom 
Reed's Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock aa possible.

1338-t.f.to write and copy The City of Saint John Invites Sealed 
Tenders for the following works, viz:—

Excavation, backfill and cartage for wa
ter main and sewer in Adelaide Road and 
sewer in Church street, North.

Repairing the approach to the steam
ship landing at the D. A. R. wharf, so 
called at Reed's Point.

Renewing of planking on platform on the 
northern side of No. 3 shed at Sand Point.

Plans and specifications for these works 
are to be seen at the office of the City En
gineer, City Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent of 
the estimated full value of the" work must 
accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received in the office of 
the common clerk, City Hall, until 11 a. 
m. of Friday Sept. 20th inst. and none 
will be considered unless on the form sup
plied by the City Engineer.

The city does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

FzNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
Sign Co.,si02 King street; Phone 576 

Main.HAIRDRESSING
VY7ANTn.iv—We want our customers to 
VV call at No. 10 Brussels street where 
we have a temporary store. McGrath s De
partmental and Furniture stores.

flREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
VT an(i children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists ; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

I STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 
® application in own handwriting to 
H. S., care of Times-Star. 1206—tf.

N. McGrath,,TT AIRDRESSING—Miss
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; 'Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

ENGRAVERS

YVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
'' FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
bbls of 196 pounds, Whlf barrel*,

-pt. C. WESLEY &' CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Going West

(Amherst News)
Moreton Ward and daughter. Miss Ward 

of Advocate, were in town today en route 
for Calgary, where Mr. Ward intends to 
take up his future residence.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fields of Apple Riv
er are leaving tomorrow for the west. 
They will be much missed at their home 
in Apple River. The News understands 
that Mr. White'has purchased Mr. Fields 
valuable lumber property.

982.
comes m
98 pounds and bags of 2444 pound*.

STORES TO LET YVANTED AT ONCE—Two first class 
^ ' coat makers and a pressman ; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

LAUNDRIES
FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
STORE IN BISHOFS NEWTTBATED

■*-*- Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
’phone Main 500. 1340—tf.

fiOOPER'S WET WASH LAUNDRY. 
Phone 390 and team will call.

9066-9—25. Woodvilie Ave., W.
house, 
street, 

9672-9-25.

prOUSE and Lot 
AA K.. lot 40x150 ft., two story 
half-finished. Apply 16 Clifton 
West.

on
» . 

»SCAVENGERS
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.MONEY TO LOANLADIES’ TAILORING ptOOD BARGAINS—House containing 
nine rooms and store, on busy road, 

five miles from the city. Also ten acre 
farm suitable for market gardening, etc. 
Apply Box Bargain, Times office.

9531-9-21.

SUGGEST I. C. R. CHANGES. ,
The coroner's jury, in their verdict on 

the death of Mrs. Johanna O’Rourke, who 
was killed by being run over by an I. C. 
R. train at the crossing in Main struct, 
Moncton, found that no blame was to be 
attached to anyone except the unfortunate 
victim, but made strong recommendations 
to prevent further accidents. Their sug
gestions include the doing away with 
shunting at that place, an extra brakes
man on shunting trains, the removal of 
the station to a greater distance from the 
main line and the lessening of the speed 
of passenger trains approaching the sta
tion, from eight to six miles an hour.

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

. 79-t.f.
F°R 9570-9-20.

TLTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen ,B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

FOR SALET ADIES’ TAILORING — Street, house 
AJ and evening gowns, tailored wits a 
specialty. Mies Sherwood, 74 Germain 
street. 9397-9-25. Farmers Dairy and Produce Co203-t.f. By Public AuctionOFFICES TO LET Phene 2624 - 680 Main StThere will be sold on Monday, the 23rd 

day of September instant at Eleven o’clock 
A, M,, at 120 Chesley Street in the city 
of St. John, one large boat taken by virtue 
of an execution issued out of the City 
Court of Saint John. Dated September 
the 17th, A. D. 1912.

IRON FOUNDERS(YFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply F. O. Box 168.
1308—tf.

STOVES

Sterling Realty Ltd. TiTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

DRESSMAKING
fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

STOVES—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

TAR ESS MA KIN G done. Mrs. Murphy, 41 
Richmond street. 9638-9-24.

W. S. Cody, Constable.
9654-9-23

tiers 
Foundry.DANCING SCHOOLTO LET

Two flats, 23 North 6t. Rent $5.00 
per Month. The 2 Barkers Ltd., 103 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End All connected 

• by Telephone

2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c. 
2 Bottles White’s Mixed Pickles 25* 
2 Bottles Barkers Liniment 25c.

Miss Sherwood (DuryeaTYANCING -
Academy, N. Y., 1912), will re-open 

the season 1912-13 on Monday, Sept. 23. 
Advanced, Monday and Friday ; beginners, 
Tuesday ; private classes (thirty or over) 
taken; reserve night early. Terms, etc., 
apply “Chalet Dancing Academy, 74 Ger
main street. 9396-9—25.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lot 50x100 Water St., West. ForWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
3kates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
U Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

7 Bars Borax Soap 25c.
1 -irros Washing Powder 25c. 

Washing Soda 25c. 
------ Soap 25c.

Good Apples from $1.25 barrel up.
What 25c. Will Buy:

4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca 25c.
3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat T 
2 Packages Shredded Wheat i V 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.

Sale.
J. W. MORRISON, 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone 181&-31

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
i
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FOR SPECULATION On Thursday, September 19th, subscription lists will be opened at the offices of J. C.: 
Mackintosh & Co., at St. John, Fredericton, Halifax, Rew Glasgow and Montreal.

Applications will also be received at all branches of the Bank of Nova Scotia and Royal

! "F* HERDS'4
— Look at the Following List of Properties
Charlotte St. - $60.000

40,000
Prince Wm. St-, -30,000 

26,500
Haymarket Sq. - - 20,000 

South Wharf

i ; 1NEW YORK STOCK MSEiUnion St - « - $18,500

-12,000
Canterbury St - 11,000
Ward St - - - 9,500 
Ward St. - - - - 6,000 
- $4,800 

Particulars of These Properties Can be Had at -

Bank of Canada. Also at all offices of the Eastern Trust Co.1 iiKing St. 'Ii1-Brussels St -
Quotation* lurnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’a Comer).

Friday, Sept. 20.

J. C. MACKINTOSH <Sb CO.Union St -

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTIONDisguised as Steward, Invades 
Staterooms on Friedrich . $500,000 

6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Shares
irIJ Ic3 Wilhelm!

5BALLISON & THOMAS j ■^rrSi
Am Copper
Am Beet Sugar............... 76 76% 76%
Am Car & Fdry .... 60 60% 60%
Am Cotton Oil
Am Sm & Ref...............  86 86% 85%
Am Tel & Tel............... .144% 144% 144%
Am Sugar.......................... 127% 127% 127%
Am Steel Fdrys 
An Copper .. .
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..
B. R. T.............
C. P. R...................................277% 276% 275%

80% 80% 80%
Chic &.St. Paul............... .107% 107 107%
Col Fuel & Ircm ..
Chino Copper .. ..
Detroit.......................
Gen Electric.............
Gr Mot Pfd .. ..
Gr. Nor Ore..............
Inti Harvester .. .. ’..125 
Ill Central .. 
fnb Met ..
Louie & Nash 
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con. ..
Kansas City So 
Misa Kan * Texas .... „ 28% 29% 29%

42 42% 42%
60 60% 60% 

115%' 115% -J.15% 
127% 128 128%
117% 117 116%
134% 124% 124 
37% 37% 37%

88%87% 88% SEARCH B FEEPhone Main 120268 Prince William St.
5759% 57%

OF THE•o.
Aa $8,000 Necklace Cut From 

Neck ef New York Maa as 
he Sleeps — A Womah Loses 
Brooch—Seen by Several EASTERN CAR COMPANY, LTD.37% 37%

We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures

Price 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

.. ..48% 46%

.. ..108%- 108% 

.. -.107% 107% 

.. .. 90% 90%

46%
108%
107%

-.
90%

(Incorporated under the Companies Act of the Dominknref-Canada).Chee & Ohio
New York, Sept. 19—An ocean Raffles, 

35% disguised as a steward, enlivened the trip 
44% of the steamer Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm by 

robbing five of the first cabin passengers 
and making a dean getaway with $10,000 

140% worth of booty.
When the liner reached Quarantine Cap

tain Prehne sent a wireless to the Hobo
ken police, asking that détectives meet the 
vessel and make a search for the stolen 
loot befpre the passengers left the pier 

Both the detectives and the customs 
spectors paid particular attention to the 
baggage, and also watched the pier exits 
-to see that nothing was passed out. Their 
search was futile.

Merritt Wyatt, a son of former City 
Magistrate Wyatt, was the first victim 
He lost a pearl necklace valued at $8,000 
that he was bringing to some friends in 
Boston, and his' pocket book containing 
$100, ,

Necklace Cut From His Neck
6 r

Mr. Wyatt, believing the necklace would 
be safer in his keeping than in the pur
ser’s strong box, hung the pearls, round 
his neck when he went to bed. The bur
glar, he . Said, must have cut the string 
with a pair of manicare scissors on the 
table.

“I remember placing the necklace around 
my neck before going to sleep.” said Mr,. 
Wyatt, “but it was*.not there in the morn-, 
ing . A search of my stateroom produced 
nothing. Then I told my friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Anthony, of New York. They 
advised me to report my loss to the cap
tain.

“I demanded that , a search be made of 
every passenger, but the captain refused 
to search the women1.”- 

Another passenger complained that bis. 
cabin had been entered and $35, stolen, 
and several second cabin passengers re
ported that some of .their belongings were 
missing. Three days later I. M. Blatner, 
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., missed $15 and some 
papers of great value to him. He offered 
a reward of $100 for their return.

Davis Pearson, of Philadelphia, at the 
same time reportés he had been robbed of 
$75, and while Captain Prehne was listBij- 
ing to Mr. Pearson’s complaint Mrs. David 
Mannes discovered that her brooch worth 
$1,200 had disappeared.

Captain Prehne directed Chief Steward 
to form a night petrol and thereafter 
twenty extra stewards were assigned to 
guard pasengers’ etaferooms during thé 
night. Even this vigilance did not deter 
the robber frotn making one more attempt. 
This time be tried to -get through a port 
hole, but the occupatit of the cabin, a Phil
adelphia woman, awoke and screamed.

One passenger found a man, wearing a 
steward’s white coat, in his stateroom the 
night after the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm 
left Bremen. Asked what he wanted the 
man replied he was the electrician fixing 
wires. It was later learned that no elec
trician had been sent to the stateroom.

Mrs. Mannes, a sister of Walter Dam- 
rosch, said the brooch stolen from her was 
given to her by her mother, Mrs. Leopold 
Damrosch.

“On Thursday last I was dozing in my 
berth when 1 heard a noise,” she said. 
“I had left the stateroom door unlocked 
and when 1 looked up I saw a man in a 
white jacket. He explained that he had 
heard my bell ring and thought I wanted 
something. ‘If you want any one push the 
bell hard. It doesn’t work well,’ he said" 
and disappeared.

“By the time I had jumped up and 
found my brooch gone the mqn had gone, 
too, It was the belief of the passengers 
that the burglar was a first-class cabin pas
senger and that he was working in league 
with some member of the crew. He must 
ha’ve borrowed that white coat from some
where, but how he disposed of,it when his 
stateroom was searched nobody could ' im
agine." i

The belief was expressed by Mr. Wyatt 
that the robberies were made possible by 
the new law which requires bulkhead doors 
between first and second cabin to be left 
open during the night.

35% 35%
. 44% 44%
. 36% 36%
.182% 182 
139% 140%

At $90.00 Per Share to Yield 6.65 Per Cent.
36%

182Amherst, which is one of die leading manufacturing towns of 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
growth. Its present population is 9.000.

46%46% CAPITALIZATION t
125% 125 

.. ..129% 130 130

.. .. 20% 20% 20% 

.. ..162 162% 162% 
.. ..168% 169% 169% 
.. ..22% 22% ' 22% 
.... 27% 27% 27%

Authorized
. $1,000,000 
. 1,000,000 

1,000,000
Of the $750,000 preferred stock issued, $250-000 has already been taken for investment, 

leaving $500,OOO available for the present offering.

Issued
$1,000,000

750,000
800,000

6 P. 0. Bonds, ................................
in-il ® p- P- Preferred Cumulative Stock, 

Ordinary Stock, ......... ............ ..J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. *

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.’

Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.
Mies pacific.. . 
Nat Lead .,
N Y Central . 
Nor Pacific .. 
Nor & West .. 
Penn ....
Pr Steel Car . 
Ry Steel Sp .. 
Reading ..
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island .. 
So Pacific.. ..

; x
TERMS OP PAYMENTS :

$10.00 per share with application. 
$12.50 per share on allotment. 
$22.50 per share on Dec. 1st, 1912.

$22.60 per share on March lat,
1913.

$22.50 per share on June 1st, 1913.
The Shares may be paid for in full on allotment or on any of 'the above dates. Interest 

at the tttte of 6 p. c. Will i»e allowed in respect of prepayments of installments.

37%37%37%
169%168% 169%
28%28 28%
27%27%27

110%. ..110% 110% 
. ..152% 153 
. .. 31% 31%
. .. 65% 64%
. ..170% 170% 
. .. 52% 53%

. ..74% 74%
. .. 45% 46%

153Soo
31%Sou Ry - .

Ütah "Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Rtibber 
U S Steel .
Virginia Chem 
Westinghouse Elec .. .. 84% 

Sales at 11 a. m. 169,000 shares.

DIRECTORS:. . . . p-.c64%

James C. McGregor, President, New Glasgow."
N. S., President J. W. Carmichael & Co.,
Ltd., Steamship owners.

Robert E. Harris, K. C. Vice President, Halifax,
N. S:, ‘President The Eastern Trust Co., B.^E. Chambers, M. E. M. A. I. M. E„ New Glas- 
Direetor Bank of Nova Scotia, Acadia 
Sugar Refining (Company, Ltd. Trinidad 

p - Electric Ço.j Ltd., etc.
Geo. £ McKay, New Glasgow, N. S., former Th°s. Cantley, New Glasgow, N. S., General 

; Manager of the Nova Scotia Forge Co.

170% Hon. James D. McGregor, New Glasgow, N. S., 
Governor of Nova Scotia, Senior member 
of the firm of J. D, & P. A. McGregor.BIG MONEY IN 

CAR BUILDING
balance, $500,000, is offered to the public 
by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., of St. John, 
at 90 per cent, of par.

There is no doubt the offering will be 
readily subscribed by the investing public.

52%
74%
46

85% 85%

RECENT DEATHS New York Cotton Market.
.. ..11.32 11.40 
.. ..11.58 11.65 
.. ..11.57 11.65 
.. ..11.73 11.76 
.. ..11.80 11.83 
.. . ill .80 11.90

gow, N. S., Manager of Mines and Quarries 
of Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Ltd.

/ 11.29October , 
December 
January ..
March..............
May .. .. .. . 
July...................

11.55
11.54
11.69
11.79

On Tuesday at her residence, Dartmouth, 
Isabella May, widow of Thomas S. Hill 
passed away. She was the youngest and 
last surviving daughter of the late Hon. 
Charles R. Fairbanks, master of the rolls 
and judge of the court of vice-admiralty.

In Moncton, on Tuesday, Thomas Ast- 
bury died, aged seventy-eight years.

The death of Mrs. W. Lord Allen occur
red at her home at Upper Cape last week. 
She was fifty-one years old and is survived 
by a husband, one son and five daughters.

The death of John S. Barker occurred 
at his home in Lower St. Marys on Tues
day. He was eighty-two years of age and 
is survived by his wifei, two sons, Judson, 
oT Fredericton, and Charles W.; oF St. 
Marys, and one daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Stephens, of Douglas.

The Eastern Car Company Get
ting Under Way—Profits to 
Be Large.

Manager Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Ltd.
(The above gentlemen form the Exécutive Committee of thé Board of Directors of the 

NOVA SCOTIA, STEEL & COAL CO.,Ltd. ).

11.84

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets . 
Wheat:—*

December 
May ....

Corn:—
September 
December

f

.. 91% 91% 91%-

.. 96% 95% 96%
X * PURPOSES OF THE COMPANY

The Eastern Car Co. has been organized for the purpose of building Steel Railway Cars.
■ L . ■ . i..- ’ ’ ,

LOCATION

No industrial undertaking in Canada dur
ing recent years has made more handsome 
profite for those who have put capital into 
it than has the building of cans for the 
railways of this coufitry. The car works 
at Amherst lay the foundations of more 
than one fortune and that enterpriee has 
developed into one of the chief and most 
profitable industries in the dominion. The 
car building companies of -Canada are ad- 

> mittedly unable to meet the enormous de- 
£and for this description of rolling stock. 
The extension of our railways has called 
for new cans far beyond the capacity of 

p—1 Canadian workshop#, not to speak of 
*" Equipment for new lines. During this year 

Canadian railways have placed orders 
abroad for not lees than 13,000 cars, and 
further orders are being placed in the 
United States for 6,000 more—a total of 
39,000 foreign made cars for Canada in one 
year—simply because the existing Canadian 
companies cannot meet the demand.

To meet this emergency and to share in 
the profits of a great and growing indus
try, the Eastern Car Company, of New 
Glasgow, has been organized. Thoee at the 
back of the new company are practical 
men
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., and other enter
prises, and who have taken the right of 
way to insure’similar success in the build
ing of care.

The directors of the Eastern Car Co. are 
comprised of the executive of the “Scotia” 
directorate and expert management has 
been secured. The site at New Glasgow 
comprises 621-2 acres located close to steel, 
iron and coal supplies, with unexcelled 
shipping facilitiee by water and rail.

The steel box car is the car of the future; 
indeed it is already the car the railways 
are ordering. Stel cars only are to be 
built by the Eastern Car Co.

The location of such a plant, therefore, 
adjoining, as it does, the mills of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co , is ideal from an 
economic point of viey in the matter of 
steel supplies. The buildings will cover 
151-2 acres of the 62 acres, and the 
works will have an initial daily capacity 
of thirty cans, making an annual output of 
9,000 cars. The average profit per car is 
$70, but putting it at $50 and estimating 
the output at 6,000 instead of the initial 
capacity of 9,000 cars, a net annual profit 
.is shown of $300,000.

The issued capitalization of the company 
is $1,000,000 of 6 per cent, bonds, with 6 
per cent, cumulative preferred stock of 
$750.000. and ordinary stock of $800,000. 
gU^Sumated profit of $300,000, therefore,

, allows after payment of interest and sink
ing fund charges, an amount equal to more 
than five times "the divifknd requirements 
for the preferred stock.

'The directors of the Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Co. have taken the greater part 
of $250,000 of thé preferred stock, and the

'

. 70% 70% 71

. 53% 52% 53%.
#52% 52% 52%.

I: !

May................
Oats:— 

September .. 
December .. 
May................

'

: 32% 32% ' 32%
.... 32% 32% 32%

............. 34% 34% 34%
Pork: —

September . : .. .. ..16.90 16.70 16.70
16.86 16.90 16.87 
18.10 18.15 18.20

The Works of the Company are located near New Glasgow in close proximity to the 
I Works of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Ltd., and about four miles from the Pictou County 

Collieries, ftie Company will enjoy good Railway and Shipping facilities.
October .. 
January ., . — _ MARKET

The stêftdy and important Railway, expansion proceeding from year to year throughout 
the Dominion, due to large increase in population apd trade, and the opening up of new terri
tory, has produced a demand for rolling stock which, the existing carbuilding companies are 
uûatilé to fill. Within the last nine months the Canadian Railway Companies have placed 
orders in the United States for 13,000 Freight Cars, and it is understood one of these Railways 
is about placing a further order for 6,000 Cars. Canada’s Railways’ demand for equipment 
have increased much faster than her Car Building capacity.

*
H

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Laboratory of the Official Analyst for 1STova 

Scotia and P. E. Island, Halifax, N. 
S., March 28th, 1899.

Méssre. Dearborn & Co.:
Gentlemen,—I have examined a sample 

of Dearborns Perfect Baking Powder and 
find it a Pure Cream Tartar Powder, free 
from Phosphates, Alum, Lime, Ammonia 
or aûy injurious ingredients, and to test 13 
p. c. Carbonic Acid.
(Signed) MAYNARD BOWMAN, B. A

Government Official Analyst.
[For the sake of comparison, we give the 

Official test of Royal Baking Powder, 
which is 12.74 per cent.]

................151 153
.................. 69 70

. ..- f .275% £75%
.. .. .. 30ft 30% 

..340 342
.. ..57% 57%

Bell Telephone .. 
Dominion Canners.. .
C. P. (H......................
Cottons Ltd...............
Crown Reserve.. .. 
Can Locomotive .. .

44%Can Converters .. 
Detrot United !. 
Dominion Park . ..
Can Car Foundry .. 
Halifax Electric .. .. 
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide.....................
Mexican Electric . t 
Montreal Cotton .. 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies.............................
Penmans...........................
Ni pissing......................
Quebec Rails.. ,. ..
Rich k Ont.....................
Rio.......................................
Rubber .. .. ...............
N. S. Steel............., ..
Spanish River .. 
Dominion Textile ..
Tooke .............................
Toronto Rails............ .
Montreal Tram.............
Lake Woods...............
Dominion Canners Pfd 
Cement Pfd................

75% 75% CONOESSIONS
The Town of New Glasgow has voted to aid the Company by extending its pipé line to 

the Car Company’s Plant, and supplying free water for 20 years, the only condition attached 
being that the town of Trenton amalgamate, from present negotiations this result is confident
ly anticipatèd. The Town of Trenton has also agreed to exempt thé Company of taxation 
for 20 years.

142 150
89%

158
.. .. 64% 65
.. ..216% 218 
.. .. 92 94
. .. 63% 64
.. ..165 167

who have made a success of the Nova
r

125 PROFITS
At the capacity for which the Plant is being built, an output of not less than 30 Cars 

per dAy is expected. Working 300 days a year the Plant"will tiave an annual output of at 
least 9,000 Cars. Assuming however, ttiat the Car . Plant has an average output of only 6,000 
Cars per year, this at little better than half the estimated profit would yield an income of 
$300,000 which would provide fpr Interest on Bonds and Sinking fund; $75,000, Dividend on 
Preferred Shares $45,000 leaving $185,000 available for Common Stock.

58
233% 233 
19% 21

118% 119 
148% 149
85 86
93% 93

.. 60
77%
37 40

142% 143 
120 130
134 137
98 102
93 93%

Can Locomotive Pfd....................95% 97
Dom Steel Pfd 
Illinois Pfd *..

It will be seen that after payment of Interest and Sinking fund charges the balance 
available exceeds five times the. amount required for the Dividend on the Preferred Stock.

With the Markot for the goods assured, cheap -water, exemption from- taxation, pro
gressive management, the outlook for this Company is extremely favorable.

102 10.4
9493

H
Wall Street Notes. ^

New York, Sept: 19—Americans in Lon
don few. changes.

Treasury department talk of depositing 
$25,000,000 to $50,009.000 in country banks 
to help movement of crops.

New York bangers do not ask for de
posits.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
St. Paul, for year ended June 30, 1912, 

shows a deficit after dividends, of $5,141.- 
546, thus earning 1.56 on comriTon stock 
against 7.09 previous year. The Puget 
Sound shows a deficit, for same period, of 
$151.537,, President Earling says since 
June 30 there has ben a general revival 
of business and there will be a substantial

Subscription forms may be had on request, and applications received at any branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank of Canada, also at the offices of the Eastern Trust 
Company in St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Montreal, P. Q., and St. Johns, Nfld., or at the 
offices of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. in St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Montreal, P. Q., Fredericton, 
N. B., or New Glasgow, N. S.

increase in earnings for the present fiscal :

:year.
The Iron Age says export business in all 

lines is at full tide with iron and steel 
markets exceedingly strong. Republic Iron 
and Steel now operating at 100 per cent, 
capacity.

There is still talk about a heavy short 
interest in steel. Some of it is in below 
65. Some people think that investors who 
are waiting to buy stocks may wait too 
long. There is a lot of money ready to 
buy on any break) The public are watch
ing and the bearç are not easy in their 
minds. The Baruch people continue large 
buyers of Steel and Reading. On ilecés- 
sions we think stocks look to be a pur
chase. The coppers are well thought of. 
The Utah and Nevada will be affected by 
the strike at Bingham, but incidentally 
that will benefit Amalgamated Copper.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.
New York, Sept. 19—The word is said 

to have been passed around that the mar
ket it} all right.

Improving business is reported in all 
New England sections, especially in the 
woollen mills.

In some quarters of the street, a slight 
money flurry in call funds is expected in 
the payment of the $175,000,000 October 
first dividends.

If you wil) 
..«elect a lot at Fairville

•mall-deposit and'smafl’ium* monthly.
G. W BADGLEY,

124 St Peters St.. Montreal,

Plan.

J. C. MACKINTOSH <Sb CO.
Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Direct Private Wires.

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, FREDERICTON. MONTREAL.

Agent at office near corner Harding and 
Sherbrooke streets every afternoon except 
Wednesday and evening.

ST. JOHN,

TO OUR PATRONS
of St. John and surroundings, also to those who may have visited our place of business in 
the city of St. John during our stay of a few weeks amongst you, we take this opportunity of 
thanking you one and all for your kind indulgence and patronage, soliciting your further 
favors in the near future. You wil! find us at all times ready and tvilling to be at your ser- 
vice, never looking upon it as a trouble to exhibit our goods. Instead of trouble it gives us a 
world of pleasure.

iDID SENATOR DEM?MORE IRAN HALF MILLION of the document was also sent Premier 
Borden.

"Tbe rumor of Qr. Paquette's appoint
ment as deputy minister of inland revenue 
16 revived. Armand Lavergne save if the 
people want him he will be a candidate, 
saying that he is a supporter of thé gov
ernment. provided they give a referendum 
on the naval question.

‘Later despatches from Quebec say 
that the Hon. J. D. Hazen announced that 
the people would be railed upon to pro
nounce on the naval question.”

Bank Clearing. Make Great Gain And 
Reach Nearly to $2,000,000

Said That Senator Landry Turned 
Down Invitation to Levis Banquet

WE WILL MENTION A FEW LINES
N. Y. F. B. The St. John clearings for week ending 

today were $1,960,909. For the correspond
ing week last year they were $1,293.651, a 
gain of $667,258. This is a strong indication 
of the progress in St. John.

Special
Men’s Percale Negligee Shirts, soft bosom, 

43c.. 49c., 59c., 69c., 79c.
Neckwear, Braces, Hosiery, at the lowest

Toronto, Sept. 19—An Ottawa despatch 
to the "World” (Conservative) says: —

“There is a report up from Montreal 
that the Hon. L. P. Pelletier is to meet 
Sir Rodolphe Forget, and that an ordér 
ié to be made to patch up the difficulties 
besetting the Conservative party in their 
Quebec district.

“It appears that Senator Landry de
clined to attend the banquet at Levis, 
replying that, in view of the charges he 
made at the dinner given to the Hon. F. 
D. Monk, at the Garrison Club, a few 
weeks ago, he could not see hie way clear 
to be present. The senator specified his 
accusations against the Hon. Mr. Pellie- 
tier, and asked that a committe be ap
pointed, alleging that if the chargee were 
not proven, he might he classed aa a pre
varicator all the rast of hi. life. A copy

Clothing
Our $12.50 Men’s Suits, .. for $ 7.98 .
Our 13.50 Men’s Suits, .. for 8.96
Our 15.00 Men’s Suits, for 10.98
Our 16.00 Men’s Suits. .. for 11.98
Our 18.00 Men’s Suits, .. for 12.98

Men’s Pants, from 98c. up.
Bovs’ Three-Piece Suits, range from $2.90 

to $4.90.

!PROVINCIAL PERSONALS • A

i
Moncton Times:—Mrs. H. H. Ayer and 

daughter, Laura, of Moncton, are visiting 
friends in St. John. Miss Alice Grace, of 
Moncton, leaves on Saturday for Boston to 
visit relatives. Miss Dora Duffy, daughter 
of Mrs. (Capt) C. W. Edgett left on Sat
urday for Philadelphia to attend the Bap
tist Institute. On her way she will stop 
off in Boston to spend a few days with her 
aunt, Mrs. R. J. Duffy. Shediac friends' 
of Miss Villa Doucett, who went west to 
Missoula, Montana, a year ago for the 
benefit of her health, will be sorfy to 
learn that her condition is serious, and ac
companied by her brother, at whose home 
she resided, she has returned heme.

1prices. HERE’S SAD GLAD NEWS.
Miss Flossie Gould

THE ALBERT fOUNTY SHALES.
Moncton Timts:-rtThe company develop

ing the shales property at Baltimore. Al
bert county, has six diamond drills at 
work, and a thorough test is to be made. 
So far the drills are about down to bed 
rock; but nothing can' be said ÿet as to 
the Extent of the slialeâ.

In Boots and Shoes we carry a full range 
of different makes, every pair marked away 
down from regular price.

iChatham World 
and Hazen Marr are to be quietly married 
this Wednesday evening, at Dr. Logige's. 

1 His will be a surprise for the friends of 
a good looking St. John financier who has 
been expecting to carry off the prize.Furnishings

Underwear, from 19c. up. 
Boys’ Shirts, from 39c. up. 
Overalls, from 49c.

I703 MAIN STREET, corner Main and Paradise 
Row. Look for the sign that reads

“GRAND OPENING SALE”
CO-OPERATION IN HOULTON 

A Co-operative Association with 300 fam
ilies as members has been formed in Boul
ton, Me. The capital stock is $10,000 and 
a general grocery and meat market will be 
conducted. No member can hold more 
than ten shares of stock, or $100 worth.

i
At the home of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel 

Pollock, Hillside, Albert county, on Sep
tember 11, their only daughter, Alice Bea
trice was united in marriage to Clarence 
H. Babkirk, of Elgin.

SHANE BROTHERS
j.

.X i
*
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LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pugsley Building.
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IMPORTANT MATTERS 
’ ARE TAKEN UP BY 

CANADIAN CLUBS
“YOU'LL SUFFER 

ALL YOUR LIFE"
IV

,<sZ fm *
■ KAY CASEz A?

« That’s What the Doctor Told Him 

"Fruit-a-tives" Cured Him

The Schools, Highways, Laiguage 

and Other Subjects at Meeting 

of Federation

♦. •

H, i iiliM:«

(Ohesterville, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told roe they could do me no good, 
and that l would be a sufferer for the 
rest of my life.

1 doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, btit 
none of them suited my ease. ^ '

Nearly a year ago, 1 tried “Fruit-a-tives 
1 have been using this fruit medicine near
ly all the time since, and am glad to say

Have To Do With Cash Returns 'j give^-Fruit-â-tives” tile credit of do-
impossible, 

old, and in

Not
WT merely a 
’ ‘breakfast food’, but ' 
a wholesome dainty 
you’ll enjoy oftener 
than once a day.

Statements From Petition Pre
sented Against Moncton 

Magistrate

ft -/

Fredericton, Sept. 18—The fourth an
nual conference of federated Canadian 
Clubs was formally opened here this after
noon in the, city council chamber. Hop. 
Josiah Wood, lieutenant-governor of the 
province delivered' the address of welcome 
on behalf of the province of New Bruns
wick; City Clerk J. W. McCready, on be
half of the city of Fredericton, and Rev.
F. L. Carney, on behalf of the local Can
adian ciub. C. R. McCullough, of Esnil- 
ton, replied.

Delegates ffom the Atlantic to the Pa
cific a\e in attendance at the conferende 
which had sessions morning, afternoon and 

I In all the world, there is no other rem- eVening today and which will continue to- 
! edy that has cured eo many cases of so- morrow. The afternoon session concluded
i called “incurable” kidney disease, a* at 4 o'clock when the delegates were taken

(Special to Tinies) “Fruit-a-tives.” by raotpr cars to the University of New
vr10—Intense interest is I This famous fruit medicine acts directly Bfnnswdck, where they were entertained.

felt here in the enquiry into the charges ! on the kidneys...healing and strengthening The intention had been to hold a garden
made against Police Magistrate Kay, in them-and ridding the system of the waste party there but rain made that impossible. 
Whnsp behalf temperance men and organi-, matter that poisons the blood. The afternoon session was largely de
rations *h ave Xpted strong resolutions, ! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial,size, 2oc. voted to a discussion of the resolution on 
intimating that tbe liquor interests are hé-' At dealers or sent 6n receipt of pnee Fostering Canadian Sentiment in thê
hind the prosecution because the magie-1 by Fruit-a-twee Limited, Ottawa. Schools.
trate enforced the Scott Act, as stated yes- ----------- 11 — English Only In Primary Schools.
terday the enquiry was opened yesterday al,eges .that the £•»**«•* 1909 p06al that El)glish be the sole lang-

was a conspiracy of u,age in primary schools was received with
their friends to.niure him, and he ^splays ^ opposltion on tbe gro„nd that culture

John S. Magee, city clerk, was the prin vindictiveness towards them. He demanded the teaching of «omc <rth r lang-

cipal witness when the enquiry resumed , accused under this act ua8e- 11 P01”1®4
at 4 o’clock, and examined at length ^'onhis defence on the flimsiest evidence. «•» was intended to the language of the

»... Iff" *' ’’■vier

"ï.îïkS.wid'S.ïïrc s «*-.ted tluwc were no renewals for executions f 6 JaHJ " and that constables ot Canadian history m the schools was also

ÎX2—“* ! -£ -sert SfetfSE »£ sfÆ ï—.-
Mr. Kay, in „ croee^araming^Cijy Clerk j fche belief that an investigation should be w“ich exist «uoerintendent

Magee, dwelt on the custom of hie prede- ; hel(J and aflk that< if the allegations they ,Dr; ,W. S- Carter, chief supermtenden 
cessor regarding the rdeturns for indictable ; roaka are proVen; “or other evidence of of education m ®ru"®wlck; ° j*
offences and fees for copies of proceedings,, OTongKl(ling, irregularities or incapacity slded. demonstrated that the greatest need 
but witness could not reply without going | gdl0wp tlJ sajd jameR Kay be removed alo”8 thy line was the extension of t e 
back through the record® many years ago f id office6 ^ some person properly system of free text books m o d to

W. H. Chapman, Dorchester, clerk °vSfi“d ™ app0 ted in Q place." courage supplementary reading^
the county court, testified regarding in- »Th titi n dated at Moncton At the evening session A. R. Doble, of
dictable offence eases committed for trial ; l Montreal, introduced the sublet of im-
bv Kay since ’«» Estimating the magie- j MarCh ' ■ —■ ------------- ----- Proved highways, and read an interesting
trite's costs for each case at #5.85, the and instructive paper on the subjects point-
total would he $117. which counsel for the Til AMR W N RATTLE ’ lng out ll?,at from the standpoint of farm-
petitioners claimed should be taked. Cross WUrtHO Hill UHIILL, ers as well as motorists good roads would
examined by Kay, witness did not rémem- Ml MV MEN ABF KI1IFH be a benefit and also that they would have
ber the custom of Kay's predecessor. Ill AN I lYltN Ant MLLlU district military Value from the point, of

Allen W. Chapman, clerk of. the circuit --------------- vipw of defense of Canada.
court, was examined regarding depositions Rome> gept. 18—The most sanguinary en-, After a lengthy discussion a resolution 
from Magistrate Kaye. The total number gagement ,d the war in Tripoli was fought was byd on the table to the effect that the 
of cases was fifteen. Taking $5.85 as an ! *aterday near Deerne, a town on the Med- matter of improved highways was one 
average, the cost would give a total of iterranean coast, 140 miles northeast of which should not be the subject of discus 
$87.75 since August, 1909> ! Bengazi. The Italians lost 61 men killed sion on the part of Canadian Clubs^ Tim

Antoine J. Leger, barrister, told of iro- and m WOUnded. The Turks and Arabs resolution was passed in this form because 
curing two copies of trial proceedings from , ft than 800 dead on the field, the subject was considered to be one wh eb
Kay, paying $1 each. Forty-one prisoners, including an Arab bad entered the sphere of Politics and the

Witness sai<L he and the magistrate got ^jef, fell into the hands of the Italians, association should not place itself on re- 
along fairly well, but others had made The battle opened at daybreak when a cord as favoring any particular method. of 
statements that they were not altogether f Gf Turks and Arabs surprised and at- ^ad improvement. Objection ^ nt
satisfied. tacked the Italian lines. General Relsoli, of the political sapect of the matter was

Cross-examined by Kay, witness *aidi eommand(,r Df tile Italian army in Tripoli, made by H. A. Munn, of Vancouver, 
they had been friendly, but differed m: in his report to the war office, estimates A resolution thag* the Canadian Club 
their opinions as to a conviction in a Scott lh t the Turks and Arabs must have lost movement be extended , by the establish 
-act «Je. y 1,000 men killed, including those who were ment,^^ wherever ^«J.le <rf ■Canad an clubs

Roy Keith, police court clerk, testified ied off a„d that more than 1,000 others in universities ami cpUeges and m mdu^ 
regarding the practice of the office regard- : were wounded. trial centres, such as great manufacturing

’,1‘tZSSÏffiï tE) CERED EH ECZEMA a'HSSBMrS
th city ^ --------------- an effort to obviate the difficulty must be

Fred LeBlanc testified to giving $1 'to Zam-Buk Worked Complete Cure made, evidently by taking to the working
Mr Sherren for a copy of a case which ^ -------------- man at the place where he works the
was sent up to the supreme court and the Mra. A. J. Cameron, of Melita, Man., spirit of movement, and an opportunity of 
conviction quashed. writes: “When my little boy was six weeks hearing the great questions of the day set

This concluded the evidence for fhe old hc bad eczema. The sores simply coy- forth. Individual clubs are to be asked to 
evening. Counsel for the petitioners said ered face and head, and I had to tie take up this matter. In several univer- 
thev expected to finish by tomorrow noon. hi$$ hands to keep him from scratching $md sities Canadian Clubs already have been 
Commissioner Grimmer asked Mr. Kay to making them bleed. The doctor gave me started with a promise of success 
be ready to go on with the defen?e. several kinds of ointment, but they did R. H. Smith, of Winnipeg, introduced
. The magistrate said Messrs. Chandler nc good j then tried fourteen boxes of the subject, stating that it was one of 
and Hewson, barristers, would be called an advertised remedy. Still there was no prime importance t<? the west. .

his witnesses, and perhaps more. improvement! I tried another ointment, Prof Kylie, of Toronto put forward a
The inquiry adjourned till tomorrow and several-' medicinal soaps, but the poor resolution to tue eitevv vha. a movement 

morning at 10 o'clock. little fellow stil continued to suffer, and 1 toward centralization and Permanent or-
began to fear nothing would do him any gamzation of Canadian Clubs should be un
good He suffered in this way for over a d.ertaken but objection was raised and the 

when one day a friend said, ‘Why resolution was withdrawn.

I
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EVIDENCE BEING TAKEN

10c
From Court ond Conduct of S'

Cases-Much Interest is Aroused ; first-class health.-’ 

in the Railway I own

A Package

GEO. W. BARKLEY.

51

TT7HERK MEN gather for social relaxation— 
V T in College Hall or in Çlubdom, in bachelor or 

in benedict assembly, the question of clothes quality
THREE YEARS 

OF MISERY is ever a factor.
May we show you the new Semi-ready garments for Fall and Winter ? It’s a 
great pleasure always to see and to show things so finely made, so artistically 

conceived.
Mr*. Burnside Escaped an Op

eration by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

morning.

Some Evidence

You will wonder, as others do, how we can seQ such beautifully tailored garments 
for $20, and up to the purest and finest woollen fabrics ci England at 
£25, $30 and $35.■

&eml-ratbg QMnrntgI l suffered untold misery every month, 
and had to stay in 

\ bed the first two or 
I three days. I also 
* had a displacement 

and other ailments 
peculiar to women. 

«SI I .became so weak 
and run down I could 

^ scarcely walk across 
B£i tbe floor, r “The doctor told 
* me I would never be 
-J well unless I would 

undergo an operation, but I was advised 
by my mother to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and after I had ta
ken four bottlei* I am strong and well. I 
have got others to take your medicine 
with the same good results and they can
not say enough for it. ”—Mrs. J. A. Burn
side, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine 
testimonials like the above prove the ef
ficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health.

;

JOHN P. CONDON
54 KING STREET
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EVERY CASE IS CURABLE
It is now a settled scientific fact that, alcoholism is not a disease, in any sense 

of-the term, but a poisoning that creates an appetite and superinduces a desire 
and craving for more liquor. The occasional or periodical drinker cannot escape 
this poison any more than the excessive, habitual drinker. When liquor is taken 
into the system, it is taken up by the circulation. The distribution of this poison 
eauses diseased conditions of the bfcin,. stomach, heart, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
through' its specific actioh upon ttiede organs. This .theory is amply supported by 
the fact that the Neal Treatment never fails to effect a perfect cure, in any case, 
of the periodical, habitual or nervous drinker, no matter how long he has been 
drinking or to what depth of degradation he has fallen. It cures each and all just 
three days,‘without hypodermic injections. • - •

Write

Neal
Institute
46 Crown SL

’Phone 1685 
B. H. Stevens, Mgr.

If van bave the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound wiU help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., tor ad- 
vice. Your letter will l>e opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 

held in strict confidence.

1

f
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FREDERICTON MAN’S 
DEATH ALLEGED TO BE 

DUE TO E KEEPERS
l.

PROHIBITIVE EXPORT 
DUTY ON PULPWOODBoston, Sept. 18—Fred. B. Sears and 

John Leather, attendants at the insane 
hospital "of the Bridgewater State Farm, 
will be given a hearing Saturday on a 
charge of causing the death of Charles B. 
Navers, formerly of Fredericton. Both at
tendante are in Plymouth jail in default of 
$1,500 bonds.

Navere is said to have resisted being 
moved from one ward to apother last Fri
day, and it is charged he was beaten by 
Sears and Leather. He had several ribe 
fractured and bore marks on the throat, 
and other bruises. He lingered several 
days.

Navers was fifty-six years old, and a 
paper hanger: He Was born in Frederic
ton, son of Charles and Martha. Harris 
Navers. He was arrested in Boston July 
27 as a vagrant and was in a pitiful 
dition from- lack of food. It is said hie 
mental weakness was due to a fall from a 
staging. He had néver been arrested be
fore, so far as known.

Pressure ob Government by Manu

facturers, and it Will Have to
-

:
Be HeededThe Charges

In the petition to the government sign
ed by Moncton residents asking an investi
gation into the administration of Police 
Magistrate Kay it is alleged that “there 
has been, at different times since his ap
pointment, dissatisfaction among tjie citi
zens of Moncton with the manner in 
which Mr. Kay discharged the duties of 
his office.”

Reference is made to the investigation 
into his administration by commissioners 
appointed by tile provincial government in 
1909. It was alleged that he kept the costs 
for or did not make returns for costs of 
renewals of executions in the civil court.
It is set forth in the petition that Mr.

G. T. P. Annual Meeting Kav. paid to the city $277, after the m-
Mnntreal, Sept. 18—The adjourned all- vestigation. for e^for* from*time

nual meeting of tlje directors and share- should have been „ returns '
holders of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- to time m h.s s'v0™..“lysa™t ™y0ar 
way Company was held here today. The petition, continuing ££ loot

The following officers were elected: E. petitioners are advised and believe Uiat , ,
,1. Chamberlin8 president; M. Donaldson, since 1909 the ““newL to thei | |
vice president and general manager; Wm. no returns for iosts
Wamwright. vice-president: M M Rey- city and t’,at n™ u Lpossibîe to tell: 1 ‘
nolds. vice-president: J. E. Dalrymple, of them, which makes it ™ ,oas™e t0 tC“ •
vice-president: Henry Philips, secretary; how much the city has lost »ith reap
Frank Scott, treasurer. ^thTch^e is made respecting fee.!!

for copies of cases in the police court ta- ; 
ken for appeal and other purposes. The. , 
petition says: “Your petitioners arc advis- , 
ed and do believe that the fee should be i j 
paid to the city; that since the investi-j, 
gation a number of copies have been taken, i 
which copies were made out on city sta- | 
tionery by the court clerk during court;, 
hours; that since the investigation all : - 
copies have not been accounted for, and ; | 
in the year 1911 the magistrate did riot,, 
account for, in his sworn monthly returns, i 

third of the copies taken and paid for, ]

year,
don’t you try Zam-Buk?’

“I began with this balm, and a wee}, s 
treatment made a great difference. I per
severed, and within a month every sore 
—— healed! I feared that the sores hav
ing been so bad oil his head, his hair would 
not grow, but thanks to Zam-Buk his 
scalp is' perfectly healthy, and he has long 
curls now.’ ’ " • \

For all skin diseases, cuts, burns rod 
blood poisoning use Zam-Buk and Zahn- 

A11 dealers and stores, and

, Ottawa, Sept. 18—The government has 
before it the most important fiscal ques-

assum-

Barlc in Trouble
Perth Amboy, N. J.. Sept. 18—Captain 

A. Mundsen, of the Norwegian steamer 
Ragnarock; which has arrived here from 
Sydney (C B.), reports that at 10 a. m. 
Sept. 17, thirty miles east by south of Pol
lock Rip light, passed bark Hancock, of 
St. JoHh (N. B.), with foretopmast, yards 
and rigging carried away. Tile captain 
wiglied to be reported and declined assist
ance, intending to bring the vessel into 
'port under jury rig. The wind was light 
and the weather clear.

The Hancock left New York Sept. 13 for 
iYarmouth (N. S'

!

tion it hae had to deal with since 
ing office. The proposal from the paper 
and pulp manufacturers, backed by the 
Canadian manufacturers and the moral 
support of the forestry and conservation 
interests of the country, has Deen renewed 
looking to the placing of a prohibitive ex
port duty on pulpwood.

It is understood the question is being 
seriously çonsidered by the government, 
and it would not be surprising if legisla
tion along this line were brought down 
next session. A royal commission to in
vestigate the question is likely in the event 
of the government failing to take action 
without waiting for further long “consider
ation.”

The question has been before parliament 
for four or five years, but owing largely to 
the influence of the tens of thousands of 
Quebec electors, especially on 
side of the St. Lawrence, who now find a 
ready and accessible market for their pulp
wood in the neighboring American states, 
the proposal to prohibit the export and 
require its manufacture into pulp or paper 
in Canada has made little progress.

But now the manufacturers are again 
pressing and the government, by reason of 
its affiliations, has to turn a sympathetic 
ear.

I

con-

Ruk Soap.
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Germany is now estimated to be worth 
£5,201,000,000 as against £4,582,500,000 
three years ago.

i

r < '

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,

COLIC,
PAINS OR CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM and 

ALL LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

the south! [$JFt

i

:
r

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

ijLast year the total cut of pulpwood in 
tile dominion was 1,520.227 cords, valued 
at $9.678,616. or an average price of $6.37 
per cord. Of this amount 44.2 per cent., 
or 672,288 cords, was manufactured in Can
ada, while 847.939 cords, or 55.8 per cent., 
valued at $5.340,592. were exported in the 

state, practically all to the United

I

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, end consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lock 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
tor, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

À remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 

disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-

K.

?
to him.” -

The petitioners express 
the magistrate “has not accounted or made , 
returns for costs for preliminary inquiries; 
held before him in indictable cases for 
Rome years past.”

It is alleged that “in a number of eases 
been sentenced 

fine 1

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling RemedyWHEN YOUR HAIR BRUSHES OUT 

Your hair is as sensitive as your skin— 
even more so. It stands up under heavy 
hats, curling irons, and diseases
scalp, etc.------But there is a limit.

When you comb and brush your hair in 
the morning, watch for the “TRAILERS’’ 
that turn grey, fall out, and comb out with 
the first morning brush.

You MUST know that there’s something 
wrong. If your hair was in good health, 
it wouldn’t fall out, nature never intended 
that. There is something wrong at the root 
of things-the hair needs a tonic-a restorer.

When you are sick you take medicine. 
That is your first thought. Its turning grey, 
falling out, are both ways the hair has of 
“complaining of illness.” It can’t do it 
in' any other way.—Do YOUR part. Use— 

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

their belief that '

States.
Of the total amount exported, 75 per 

cent., valued at $3.953,423. went from Que
bec; 14.5 per cent., valued at $810.959, 
went from New Brunswick, and 19 per 
cent., valued at $570,990, went from On
tario.

All of the exported pulpwood came from 
privately owned lands, the domestic sup
ply coming from crown lands in conse
quence of the regulations now in force in 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick pro
hibiting the export of wood cut on crown 
lands.

If the pulpwood exported had been first 
manufactured into pulp Canadian prod’ic 

would have received three times as 
much for it,' or pbout $10.000.000 more. 
Thus the advocates of prohibitory export 
duty argue that the loss to ( anadian labor 
and in profits to industry was last year 
fully $10.000.000

Two suggestions are made by way of 
yearly rising scale of

IsSlS
wmmu

DR. FOWLER’S
:: EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

of the out
tude of diseases, ,

Get rid of y oar Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a coarse ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
-t»e treat stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invitera tor and Blood eieansar.

persons have 
common ■ It has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing, and

! never falls to either relieve or cure.
! Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute the 
. so-called Strawberry Compounds for “ Dr. Fowler's,” as these no-name, no- 
’ reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health.
• MADE UP HER MIND TO NEVER BE WITHOUT IT.

of $10 or ten days’ imprisonment, they 
have not served their time, and no returns 
for their fines have been made to the city, | 
nor, so far as your petitioners can learn, 
were there remission of penalties by the | 
city council in the cases.”

It is stated by the petitioners that 
without any change ^

tofor

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov-eotnposition

ery,” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
e complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

On Piorcm’a Pleasant Pallata regulate ami mvtgorate Stomach, Liver and Bowatm

Mrs. Jos. Parent. Campbellton, N.B.. writes “ During the hot season last, summer , 
, , I had a bad turn of diarrhoea^I^tried several nrsdiemee^with no beneflt^At jaatj| ,

* ) —, tbe second did. I was so satisfied with ^ *
1 , , ^ . the medicine that I made up my mind . 1

« - yj never to be without a bottle of it in yfl «
—* the house in case of emergency.” *

“about two years ago,
being made in the law to justify his at-; 
(ion. he increased the costs for a summons1 
from thirty cents to sixty cents, 
contended that “business has been driven : 
from the civil court of Moncton.”

The petitioners “believe that the said: 
James Kay is not a fit and proper person 
for the. position he holds”; that “he is ex- i 
tremely impulsive, irritable and vindictive. j.J 
When any person comes before him. either 
as attorney or litigant, against whom he j 
has a dislike, his prejudice influences his; 
judgment
cieione are not in accordance with justice. <

It is i ers
RUBIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral services of James Kee, who
The honor of being the youngest theatre 

in the United States is claimedmanager
by Shelly B. Jones, thirteen years old, of 
Marquette, Mich., His father purchased 
the theatre recently and turned it over to 
his son the full management of it. Young 
Jones is in the eighth grade of the gram- 

school and he intends to give a mat-

IThe original Is 
manufactured only by !i: was a well known resident of Kennebec- 

* held yesterday at tf
J

$1.00 and 50c. at Drug Stores or direct 
receipt of price and dealer’s name.

« i oasis Island, wort 
Island in the presence of a large numbe» 
of the deceased. The burial service was 
read by Rev. R: P. Mr Kim, pastor of SL 
Luke’s church, and interment was uiaiB 
in the family burial grounds.

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

__  Price 36 Cents. __

upon
Send 10c. for trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
For sale and recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

compromise, first 
export duty, making the change from pres 
ent conditions gradual ; second, a royal 
commission to pave the way and avoid 
trouble for a year or so at any rate.

« ir mar .
inee every day at tour o’clock so the school 
thildren of the city can attend.to such an extent that his de-,

, . *, , /4
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I SEE TME C'tÂe'f VbLANb IWVMt6l-eR«S 

•Wis smsuTEO. rr sais Neue 'niAT “ ** 
fnw is -me stfetvM. to «-ay away the 
Ot-0 STRAW HAY. n SAYS THAT WY- 
3o»y vs ANritveo to smash Any straw 
hffr he sees being xorn *rrep. xe

OPENING Op- MARX>t'6RAW WEEF-- *T J
Also says that people yhw any I
ocNSE Op NUfAOR ENTER tfttio TMÈ SPIRIT | 
HNO Y» NOT RJESÉNT THEIR HATS

<”^4 OëSTRcyçD

1 m.#k ..«-I

1 the Paper.

■â 1 A tWMaJWWVTAl ■: : m, jOtrt- ~1A«to»- : - .#sais;:;-*M8p^eame? «

1I'LL SET MUTT titOWT a Y

remember, that today <s the } 
Day to can straw hats . tu. I 

Go F (NO HIM ANO - tee-HEEM

r i """i '* »■«« Af-tJ -i j " j I
!MUTT HA& n • â *? ■T-'’ '

rJN6U,,.THAT.s TX6 j 

CUE TO CALL. IN I 
THESE 6TRAU, I

TURftlNS - /

7tiELL0,MUTT, 

\T SEE JHE 
CONIgY ISLAND 
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HAS OPE NEb
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THE EASY WAY
Krej@wt„çame out ao#i won the next two 
in fine style1. Thé summaries follow: .

2.23.Trot, Puree $400.,., -
V TIE strictly private credit house

.v** • *^0 "cdlMNsfbrt. **’* ■* > No4 collectors. of having an up-td-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of
-aVSte^S-iM « S«fc<2W!i3K& y&‘ *

fering. We also carry,an up-to-date stock of Ladies', Men's and Boy’» 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to ehow you ' whether 
ÿbV purchase or not. ~ > • ■ -

JACOBSON ® CO;, 675 MAIN ST

Æ, if &bJSk>r >45»
hy Jiarliside’Sv.i' , -<i £• J •-*

Gracie Mack^-lo.
Sydney .Mines ..»+... .. #.. Ji X 1 

Cocbato Lady, b. rgs., by Cqchs^o, -, j- 
(Carrsll)i .Halifax 9 2

jljiss rlempJe Baf, h.#iv,,, by Tefiipla., : -
«Bar _(Ww«n)bk&4lW,....-a*.»-3b S-. 8 

Bel! Mart, b» m.Jby,Jieflriap.ius ,v^ 
i.XBerkige), MWieteawâ-1* » it8.«5

yhulton, b.,.h., b» Boberval (Cfaisi,,. . «
holm), Amherst ..................................6 < 3

Bottom,, b...s, &r. Bii»g»>4 , (Bher,- 4v 
, jron ji, J’eedert^on.'e • • • • • #i • »*• -9,.*
Kiag.iBwiliMMfJk. s>, by.-Briasban,
. Irving & Welch,.; Cape Travers
P.:E, 14-,<■,•>,-i.a,ns.-*7i 6 8 

Billy G>, oh s.,, hy Fair O^kee fSiun<j-
erson), Sydney .................... v.*3, 8 ®

Gdmmodore B. Paylet^*.. b., by Com- 
(modore Ledyard; (McVey), Çbar- 
. lottetow* i*..... j. .....il 7,.T

Bell Meek finwhed» fourth in last heat, 
but was placed at £fth for running.

Time—2.2644, 2.25%, 2.25%.

4 Two Year.,Old Trot, Stake $400.
4 -.y.«at t*u.a X*<j| K ■ ■ < • 1

Baring’s Comet, b-irn by Baring , 
(Maegrave), Halifax........™.,...! 2 1

The Acadia, b. ..c.,\ by Sabledojn . ,
■ (Lfdiatd), Aylesford K.....................2 1 da

Pi8tc**8wi't>- 4>y iAcqnio„(Ki$hal
-sen)» -Ghatlot*etow» ™..da-------

Mac Baring, hi c., by Baring (Bou- 
-titier)Halifax...... i.. -v..... .ds

Grace Achilla, b..f.„hy,Achille (Cnm- 
-ming»), iSTew Oiaagow ^*.r«iv»da 
The-mils race for third and fonrth 

motley between the three distanced en- 
tries wae follows:. .... z, ...

Mac Baring,- let;-, Pietan S„ 2nd.
Time—2.40^;v"2.36%; 2.28%; 3.09. New 

Maritime Provinces two year trotting rec
ord 2.28%.

'1 2.30 Trot; Pùrse $300.

Kremnut, b. g., by Kalot TLeori- 
ard & Chisholm), * Sduns- - (P.
E. Island ............. ..... ....................."fl 6 1 1

Baron Cecil, b. a.,- by ;H|r(» Me- 
Kiney (Carroll), Thormturn.. .3 Î 5 3 

Parker T., Mk-a„ by Fair Oakes 
(King), Sjrdpay Stine*,..j.....,l 4 8 2 

Redwing, b. m,, by Oakley, Baron 
(McKinnon), Charlottetown .2 3 6 4

y.
Acquiri, b. a., by Acqiinilin 
.TNicholaon), Charlottetown ,.4 2 4 

Miss .Seta, b. m., by Banitd (Le-' 
jcooinelV. North Sydney ......,7)dr
Time—2.27%. 2.24%. 2.24%, 2.26.

Sold .in fialifax.

" ChrotiïMè:—Pr* AZBelleVedu, of Mohc- 
ton.Hias sold- the pacer Prenirier to Jack 
Leonard for Halifax parties, and Mitchell 
and Adams haVetnade an additîoritO ’their 
stable, having purchased Uingola from 
Owen Trainor, Charlottetown.

"Ft*. Aÿî

A DAY; iffi SUITS AND COATS Cor-

positively made to your measure.

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. (4 C’S).
f;

Ladies’ and GenthyaçB’s tailors.

68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., ;> -i
7’^

pi These are Catéher Bilî Gaî^fgan'è Vie^B 
of the Boston Red Sox pitchers:-*- ^ 

You take Joe Wood. I never, Saw Amos 
Rusie; * work but if he had more speed 
than Joe, then he sure was a wonder.

Joe was a raw youth when he joined 
us, buijt didn't take him long tç> ipa^ter 
the g|m£, until now he is without a su
perior—and that goes for all the pitchers.

Wood 'will beat the Giknts sure if we 
only jfet ;6iie: run fdr^hüb.

éorbe pàay thipk that the youngster, can 
not stantl the tight spots, but hé showed 
how he can travel the day we beat Walter 
Johnspp, 1 to 0. No one ever pitched a 

nearly perfect game than Joé'that 
treat to see hiiift whiii*

(Special qjgÿointoients day or ev^iite), §ept. lé, 1912. Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11
/Baseball 1 iV i'-.i ' '«'l

For,,City Chainpionship.

The standing at the close of the West 
•ide League season was

AMUSEMENTS
... ; - V ■ • W - *»

A 1TWa POSES Of JIM DRISCOLL,
ENGLAND’S CLEVEREST BOXER

*■ L
VAfon. Lost. P.C. 

Charlotte street . - - - 16 4
.’airville Baptist ..
Ludlow Baptists ..
Fairville Methodists .. 2

The winners oi tBie league have already 
played the Victorias four games for the

.800

.688. . IV I .■ r, - :
.. 3 11

A BIGGER HIT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE/.214
".14311 more 

after
ping (Hat fast one across and fooling the 
batters whenever he was in danger.

His .fa.lt one is a dandy. Speed, though, 
is n

TONIGHTwas a‘~y :%.■

- LAST APPEARANCEcity championship and have split even ,2- 
2. They will play the final game on the 
Marathon grounds on Saturday afternoon 
at threev o'clock. A large crowd is ex
pected. as the teams are well matched- 
They have played' a couple of good games 
sp far^ with very clbse scores, 1 to 6 and 
2 to 1. Ed^ie, Ramsey^s expected*^ um

pire.

m 1,000o%?ll Joe has. If he wants to he can 
curve them as big as the next, and he has 
a slow ball, too. I won’t say that Joe is 
the greatest pitchérjn the league, because 
there are other pitcKem'with us and I con
sider each a star.

I don’t know how good Marquayd, is, 
or any other National southpaw, but if 
they can stop Ray Collins, then I’m will
ing to quit. Here’s a boy they 
looked in the spring. He wasn’t right in 
the early part of the season but he is go
ing at top speed right now and should be 
in great shape for the world's series.

When you start‘to talk about spit-ball 
pitchers don't forget,JKBuek” O’Brien. I 
don’t ..wonder why the batters can’t find 
his “breaker” because tl ee&’t myself. All 
I do H( to signal for a certain l^ind #nd 
stick my glove in the spot t believe it 
will land. Sometimes it doesn’t. .

The best part about “Buck” ie that he 
is full of nerve. You can't rattle him, and 
when the “spitter” is_ going as it should 
you can’t touch him-i. , «_ "

Charley Hall didn’t need any develop
ing when I first , saw him,. With V Utile 

luck he’d have all the dopestere writ
ing about his record, too.

Without, doubts! consider Hall the great
est pitcher in' tnq game today I ô êo " iil

They^say Ed Walsh stars m this’finé, 

but I’ll take Hall for minèi He has saved 
many games for us—those that Jo not 
show ip, his record either. .mi "'=

For a , youngster who 'has' been in the 
big league as short a. time as Hugh Bé 
dient you don’t’ find them any better I 
really can’t tell what he has. Everything; 
is about the bca) answer. And he isn’t 
finished yet. He is just coming.

I pever saw a buneh-Tof inore willing 
boys than our pitchers. Ever% time they 
have gone in without handing out aiiy talk 
of ailing. They’re alwaya ready • to go on 
the job, and that’s why we have been at 
the top so long.

If it is up to out pitchefs to whi "this 
world’s championship, then we have it 
won. f am glad’ that I am ope of the 
catchers, and can' help them out.’

1-.i.HR
MESSRS SHUBERT AND WM. A. BRADY 

PRESENTi Spectators
Proclaim

Ml ' ■
«' !■y. f sBUNTYF‘

“ BUNTY ”V i : t
to be the Most 

Captivatipg 
Character seen 
here in years

"i •* , PULLS THEjM
Aa. -i'l all over- STRING.j The Big Leagues. 

American League.

!
PAm : 1 ^ 1’ ^ By4Graham Molïât ;a ! vNew York 4, Detroit 7.

New York 2, Detroit 4.
Philadelphia 1, Chicago 9,

! Philadelphia 12, Cbieago^. t .*u
Washington 2, St. Louis 0. r.
Washington 8, St. Louis 2.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

till 9 p.m.PR1CELS: - 25c to $1.50 | Box Office Open 10 a.m-« mM iti
1* NCkTE 3W1 Beèause a Company having cancelled, our.;en

tertainment, foy Next Week Only, will be Motion Pictures 
and a Clever Musical Trio—at popular prices.

—•—I1-' 'I "1

:
*$

giU >f
■4197Boston..................

Washington 
Philadelphia 
Change ...
Detroit ... . .
Cleveland............
New Yerk .-v.... 
St. Louis ...

: General
Admission
loc AU Next Week Gallery..84 . : 57 ÉÉ H SC..83 57 x if.68 .-, .70

75.66 Every Afternoon at 3q Evenings.at,7.J5 and 8.45;64 76 9”
-V ) »>. more.-.46 ... . 90 .

«.-47
w 1

Special Engagement91 a
National League. ROYALTY TRIO/

IIIPittsburg 9, Boston !..
Pittsburg 0, Boston 0 (called in the 

8th).
St. fcduia 7,iPbilaiypbia. 3.. . . M .... #*}. .

p National Lyague^. Standing,- - 
' • 1 Won Lost P. C.

■>?
’

1 English Vaudeville Entertainers 

Mon.-Tues.—5 Big Numbers
I .•—Musical Comedy
2. —Marionette Show
3. —Monologue
4. —Unique Musical Act
5. —Vocal Duos, Trios, Etc.

: ; : All New Bill : ; ; ;

Programme Changed Wednesday and Aiday I

7SÎ7
■ r#

gictimres:
Society Dramas, 

Traveldgu'es, 
•rt* c Western,

" i

New York, Sept. 19—3fem A-fstoti’ of^nglanil, one tif tfie liest boxers that 
put on a glove, is due to arrive at this po rt- on September 21. If there is anybody 
on this-confinerit tliàT-Tern is ribt~wifling to battle will he please stand up. Of 

head-liner himeelf, Jem will only bother with topnotchers. He il 
Àd Wofeasti fur the lightweight title in a twenty round fight. For 

the champion, Driscoll will mike -133-pounds ring side. Again, the Britisher would 
love to. daily with Pas key, McFarlgnd;. .and the, latter will have the privilege of en
tering the' ring at 135 pôünds.' A scrap between Driscoll and McFarland would be 
one of too mbit ihtereitmgripattirig ' èXtliMtiolte 'fveF-SelUrTtotS "aré phut masters -of 
the science of .boxing and depend upon :.theç skjH etriætiyÿ-it would just be a case of 
almost invincible* marvels'in a duel. Driscoll would agree to meet Johnny Kilbane St 
125 pounds at three o’clock. The featherweight champion can go along pretty good 
but would have to improve to equal Driscoll. This is Driscoll’s second visit to this 
country. Three years ago he outpointed Abe Attell in easy fashion and also de
feated other cracks. • | * ■ ■
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Negro. IVluiclercr. Erxecuted in New 
v York ’State Prison, Mikes a 
•; Scehé

Auturn,‘M. Ÿ., Sep. 18—Jagneg.Wjlliams, 

a negrarfilurderer, just before hc alied in 
the eleefrià chair in the state prison here 
delivered a rambling valedictory.

“Gentfemen, 4°0’t kill me,” he pleaded 
as he enterc;i. the.ÿhambqr at six o’clopk. 
After taking his seat he looked over all the 
witnesses, as if counting them, and then 
started' to rise to make a speech, but the 
straps already held, him, He began: “Gen- 
tl$jnefi,..4c«'t. $1 me. j>ant to yarn you 
about the wimmins. Keep away from the 
wimroiqs.j I’hat’p yhat got me here."

Then h# paused as. if expecting the wit; 
nesses, to bis speech, and, as
the mqsk was gping oq, he shoutpd: “Hel
lo!, I’m tlih ooq, but gentlemen, don’t kill 
me.”

He began Jio„purse his lips, resisting elec
trician Davis, who tried to smqpth the 
mask. ‘U am gojna gentlemen, hut don’t 
kill me, shouted the condemned man.

He was repeating his plea when death 
silenced -him. One, current of 1880 volts, 
nine amperes, held for one minute, sufficed 
to kill him, The execution was over iq 
five minutes.

Williams killed an aged farmer, James 
Duffy, with a club, near Honooye, N. Y., 
in 19U, and later attempted' to assault his 
victim’s granddaughter. He was originally 
sentenced to be electrocuted during the
week of July 4,4911, hut the execution was
stayed by an appeal. Eventually the court

till fl "Ett"
.... 1 »89 .597 The'{bird annual 16b*«rvance of “rice 

day’1 : fit Texas will be held this year on 
Sept. 30. All hotels,'restaurants, cafes, rail
way dining cant - and othfer cater ere will 
serve specially prepared rice dishes on that 
day, besides callmg^ ilttontion lo the ‘ bh- 
servance by appropriate suggestions on the 
menu' ctirds. Grocers1'are asked to make 
special window displays of rice àpd to re
duce the price of the staple for the day, 
if consistent.

60a'oronto . 
Rochester 
Newark . 
gÀltimore

56465,84
.520;..77 71

-e74 .500.74
quest'was dnewerecl the very first, dàf and 
the result is shown in our great viridt^.

Browns Can Three.

St. Louis, Sept. z18—First Baseman Joe 
Cincinnati, O., Sept. . . M-Chairman Kutipa upd Outfielders W»lter- Japtxen 

August Hermann of the National Baseball ”aTe beeT" releaSed, ^
Commission announced yesterday that the ^ St' 1-°U'? "u

5&KSSLS JST ~,».e «• »»«•—
Mr. Hermann said all matters pertain- sue) e UD/;

Ing to/the games would he*placed' in the A Great Pinch, fitter.
hMKto „f the Nati^al Commiirion -He be- ..Mooge..' Mccormick of the New York
lieved t e a g , , t , Giants is pod of the greatest - pinch hitters
tion of tickets as madeM;the,3IoB^n Am. ^ gam/K^ R„.0wn8 and his Work âs a

.vSiSnulied would success- ***^8 tti, season,hasdieeU.. remark-

- " r“\’ iïsS"**1 E
much as PDsaiWe.^ ^ . . .straight' u> Jüto i^iilâd'elÿhia,, çerics... Mà-

Boston Clinches Championship. Cormick’s bat has surely earned for him
Boston Sept. 18-The Boston Red Sox “ feHJ1'ee th5.wo^’8 

todav chnched the American League pen- baP® h,s most eoteworthy pinch hrt of the 
nant AH possibility of the Red Sox being >Tar. was made while the Giants were in-, 
overtaken was disposed of when Philadcl- Çmcinnati o^heir second swm| through

ffya ?-r •** »■ -* r-rrh*,Arn,rjSrOf a double header. up a Ji hoUse with a double. All these eters who have b^nfl "epresen^-
. Release For McDonald. three runs were needed, as the Reds came ?'e X} 15 , fmm <anntîi

, ,........ ; i » j 4.1 1ui, since May, sailed yesterday from boutli-Boston, Sept. 18-Edward J. McDonald, '^ckcr ‘ 4hcn "m,nlaymg regularly 'is ampton for Philadelphia and Vancouver. 
'Hhird baseman of the Boston Nationals, ’ ! ^ " , "r, Manager Gregorys comment on the tour

has been notified of hie release to the Sac- anotf,er hnc P™ch hl“cr’ and *he, sam® was: “The English team was a sight too 
rament" Club. He was ordered to ,eport aa" bc Ba'daf 0t% Crandall and Arthur for „s 8Juet. look>«. he exclaimed,
immediately, but objected to tbf cbaagc un'^y how Sli'afer vvould draftees oif -“veying the cunshiné, "tile very day We 

*nd eaid he would not go uO the coast, . .__, y leave, cricket weather starts. He1 added
, McDonald came to the Boston dub from sta^lcl7 he^riîw fmir straight passe» whUa that he waa convinced there would never 

Buffalo two yeai'8 agv, S aîlVwÆtM BIft3 be another triangular ppeket tournament.

Harmony Counts Much. each pas. * ' «j '• f The Turf

Cleveland, Sept. 18—Steady and cinsmt- Wrestling 
ent playing and with every member of 
tb». team trying his '-very, best finee the 
opening day, to what won the pennant for 
the Red Sox, said Jake Stahl, I do not 
want any of the credit qp manager, of the 
club. What praise there tie- td he given 
goee to the players. I was one of «hem, 
hut I want to say as ton if arT Have Lein 
in baseball, I have never been associated 
with a more conscientious family than 
mine.

To develop a pennant winning l all dub 
vpe must first start out with tile beys 

•d have them all pull together. Without 
, knony the greatest buneli of stars on 

■ diamond will not succeed. That was 
■first schooling last spring.

When we were training I called them 
1 'together almost every night. 1 drilled 
t* them thati-the Red So*, was a team,
-erybody one, and for the team to suc- 
—i ..,.n bed to help the other. My re-

cross Bar disphsed of Maupas in sixteen 
minutes. Tjemarin used Maupas to show 
6g his strength, and the coup de grace 

inflicted by swinging Maupas around 
half a dozen times and then dumping liijn 
hard on the mat.

The Ring
johnny Kilbane vs Eddie O’Keefe and 

H. Condon vs George Fox, New York ; 
Leo Houck vs Peck Miller, Lancaster,

.69 --"75— —479
—79 I 

$1 .460

"alo S
Hair-Raising Chase of a Runaway Locomotive.46268tjhntreal .. 

»ereey City 
Providence

69
.62 "87 .416

Pretty Fldtîbti SfrikSi'^TPaAiliar. Chor3was MtSSteROYThe World's Series.

THE NEW CHURCH ORGAN"u“ O Canada ”
Abdut 8,060,000 men are employed in re

gular. occupations in the United King
dom. g -

Featuring Mr. Francis Xavier CushmanMR. WERE ‘
“Silver Threads 

Among the 
Gold "

m
Harry Furniss, the London “Punch" Cartootist, inPa. : of appeals affirmed the conviction and or

dered his execution on Aug. 12, 1912.
Meanwhile Williams had t'vjce attempt

ed t* commit-Suichtejogee 611.7lhe.city .sen
tence was ilnposecfi.find again wBile,o<|flfie- 
ed in the death house. His actions caused 
Governor Dix to appoint a commission of 
alienists to examine the condemned man.

They reported that Williams belonged 
to the “mentally defective class,” but ex
pressed-the opinion that the prisoner was 
sane and should be dealt with according to 
the findings of the court.

Jack O’Neill vs Eddie Kelly, Winds»* 
Lodes, Conn. nïïysgajïLNews of the Boxers.

Billy Rolfe, South Boston welterweight, 
has joined the Boston fire department.

Ja<& Johnson, negro heavyweight cham
pion pugilist has; obtained an injunction 
in Chicago restraining the management pf 
arufiegr6Sjtheatfe from exhibiting motion 
pictures of the funeral procession of his 
white wife, who committed suicide.

-j-* y ■ 1

NEXT WEEK
Floyd M. Baxter 
Concert Tenor

Miss Miller 
Lyric Soprano

6 ORCHESTRA EON RETREATuests as

Warm, Cosy, Clean 
An Hour- Bill

Continuing Its Round 
of Popular Bits. ‘if | VCricket

Australians Leave England.
U TWO 

REELSRIP VAN WINKLEGuess What’s w 
Coming Next>SAY!LAD»?, NOTICE

Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter epatumee, We-will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.
tm

yours. ___
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
86 Dock Strati |n-M.w’2" Main mm2

THANHOUSER
JUBILEE

WE’VE Got Another Ôné/jusi, as GFddd 

* * as the Other One ! Take à Tip, anti 
Pon’t Miss This One.

. AMUSEMENTS
1

Halifax Races. Ouida’s Great Story in 
Two PartsACorRingjLast Time To-night

good show was 
the verdict yester
day '• r "

1
Tremblay Defeated/

Montreal, Sept. 19—Eugene Tremblay, 
holder- of the light-weight weéstling ohaei- 
pionship title for thç last seven years, met 
liis Waterloo in Sohomer Park last night.
Paradis, a Greek lightweight, jipsk t twp 
falls out of three from the French-Cann- 
dian,, Tremblay, however, still retains his 
title as the match was at catch-weights..
The first fall came a^fter thirty-one min
utes, with a body and arm hold. The spç- 
ond. came in .the same manner with va leg 
hold on the left foot and both hands 
working on Tremblay’s right fopt. vFara- 
dis will probably bc given a chance at the 
belt in the next few months.

Constant Lemarin, a European Greaco- 
Roman champion, also made his debut lo
cally, taking on J’kuile 3#aupae, who 
ceding pounds to the newcomer, could do 
nothing but fl*41* off the inevitable. A driver by Jyk Leonard. With Leonard up

Halifax, N. S., Sept, 18— (Special)—The 
Maritime trotting record for two year-olds 
went by the boards in today’s exhibition 
pf harness racing when Baring’s Çomet, a 
Halifax colt by Baring, finished a mile in 
2.28*4, distancing the entire field and ! 
smashing the old mark of 2.30 made by 
Achille the Great here two years,ago.

Gracie* Mack, a bay mire by Parkside, 
and owned in Sydney Mines, won the 2.23 
trot in three straight heats, assuming the 

dead at the start and never being headed 
thereafter.

The 2.30 trot was adjourned till tomor
row afternoon after four heats had been 
trotted, two horses having a heat each 
and Kremnut two. Kremnut was the fa
vorite in the betting and came last in the 
first two jheats, but the Judges seeing be 
had been hold in replaced Cheverie, his

3 FREDERICKSUNDER 
TWO FLAGS

.
For the showing of the greet success of yesterday, 

the spectacular production, of the remancc of early Egypt, 
in two reek

the

ATHLETIC
GIRLS

,’AMD THE _ 
!ACROBAT —

What They Can’t Do on the Trapeze is 
Not Worth Talkie* About

Horse Races. The Railroad 
Wteck. Fighting In the Desert 

With Arabs

The

“The Love of a King”GEM THE RANCHMAN AND 
THE HUNGRY BIRD

A WESTERN
The TfcanhQUsur JCid at her best. 
See, hêr wild ride thto* lonely 
foteStâ, but she saves the day.

“HUBBY DOBS THE WASHING”
A Solax Fit

Essaeay Co. in the Side-splitting Comic HitYou'll say the 
same when you

“OLD DE. JUDD"
A Thanhouser Settler“Pa Trubell's Troubles “YOUNG WILD WEST AND A 
TEICKY RUSTLER."

The Fit Hab Passed Off aW8 Ton Settle 
Back to Enjoy a Sterling Drama

FRI. SAT.
WILD-WEST CIRCUS

see it, ’
TONIGHT Antiiç Newifigtofi—Late Bits—Orchestra, coll-'
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COUPLE E BIG 
DEALS IK OIY

LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock.

DOWLING BROS. “ YOU’LL FIND THE PROPER 
KIND OF

Winter Overcoats
RIGHT. HERE.

Hi
A SHOWER.

A delightful time was spent last evening 
at the home of the Misses Goggin in M'hâte 
street, when some fifty friends assembled 
and gave a linen shower in honor of Mias 
Celia Donovan, who is to be a principal 
in a happy event next week.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Lady friends of Miss Nellie Duffy called 

at her home 9 Cheeley street last evening 
and tendered her a novelty shower in an
ticipation of a happy event which is to 
take place in the near future. She receiv
ed many presents which will be of use to 
her in her married life:

STRUCK BY TEAM.
Last evening about tea time in Main 

street, opposite Albert, a heavy delivery 
sloven was proceeding along past a few 
youngsters who were playing about the 
spot, when one of them, a little fellow 
named Douglas Daye, was struck and 
knocked down. He was slightly bruised 
but fortunately received only a glancing 
blow.

REVERSIBLE CLOTH REAL ESTATE 5:I

For Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats mm
Also Good News of Financing

The variety is large and the range of 
prices and colorings so carefully selected 
that we are sure you can get suited in the 
material you wish for your fall coat.

Maybe you are not ready to buy yours yet, but we are ready to 
show you any time. All the newest and most exclusive Top Coats, 
faultless in style, unsurpassed in beauty and unequalled in quality 

being shown here. Come and see what real good clothes we

of Million Dollar 
Hotel

m

sai: vis-. ; |
illDOCK STREET TRANSFER are now 

hâve to offerHi
Prices Range From 95c to $2.75 Yard. mm ,v

Men’s Winter Overcoats, $7.50 to 
$18.

Ferguson Property Sold — Lot in 
Germain Street Added te Pug- 
sley Holdings—Rumor of Ex- j 
change of Sites For Hotel and ; 
Garage

New Fall Dress Goods
H. N. DeMILLE & CO.3ÜMWhipcords, Tweeds, Serges and Lading’ 

Cloth in all the new colorings of tans, 
browns, grays, greens, reds, navy and black, 
40in. to 56in. wide.

I. C. R. INSPECTION.
F. P. Brady, J. B. T. Caron and J. "T. 

Hallissey of the I. C. R. management are 
in the city today on an inspection trip, 
looking over the property here in antici- 
pation of the winter’s work which is ex
pected to be very heavy this season. They 
went to Coldbrook this morning in com
pany with L. R. Rose, terminal agent, .and 
inspected the site for the new sidings and 
other facilities there. /

DRIVE TO LORNEVILLE
A pleasant outing will be held this even

ing when some twenty five young ladies 
and gentlement, members of the W. H. 
Thorne & Co., staff will give a drive to 
Lorneville in honor of Miss Jennie Ritchie, 
a former member of the staff but now a 
resident of Winnipeg. She is at present in 
St. John on a visit. At Lorneville the 
evening will be spent at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. W. Malcolm.

ABOUT THE GAMES.
A letter received today by a friend in 

north end from Fred McGovern, the popu
lar catcher for the Marathons, gave a few 
points to those planning on going to Bos
ton to take in the “big games” of the 
world's series. “Mac” said that local fans 
who are going from here might get 
ervafion of one seat if they wrote to the 
league offices and asked for a check entitl
ing them to it, provided they followed 
their request with the cash required for 
the privilege. It was possible to secure 
only one seat as the management wished 
to give all who desired a chance to get 
a reserved space. The letter stated that 
the writer thought there would be a great 
many standing in line all night before the 
games opened to get in on the rush seats.

Il
V

The construction of the new million dol-1 
lar hotel in this city, which was promoted 
by T. L. Morrisey, of Montreal, is now as
sured. According to an announcement 
made today the required capital has been 
secured and the company is prepared to 
commence operations this fall. The hotel 
is to be on a larger and handsomer scale 
than this city has known, and its erection 
will add one of the finest to the number 
of large buildings in St. John.

J. A. Pugsley & Co. have now secured | 
control of the complete block in Germain ; 
street between Princess and Horsfield ; 
streets. First they acquired the Sears lot I 

the corner of Germain and Princess, j 
and then, as announced in the Times last. 
week, purchased from J. G. Willett the ad-. 
joining property with a frontage of forty j 
feet in Germain street. The latest addi
tion is the property adjoining this and 
situated on the corner of Germain and 
Horsfield streets. The land was purchased 
from J. G. Willett, who took it under an 
option which he has had for some months, 
and the buildings were bought from W. 
Tremaine Gard.

Owing to Mr. Pugsley’s absence from the 
city it was impossible to learn definitely 
today what disposition he intends to make 
of the new purchase and whether the 
plans for the garage are to be extended to 
take in the whole block. There was an , 
interesting story current around the ! 
streets, however, regarding the deal. It I 

said that arrangements had been made | 
between the promoters of the big new j 
hotel and Messrs. Pugsley for an exchange j 
of properties that would permit of the i 

hotel being built in Germain street I 
while the garage would be erected on the j 
Prince William street site opposite the ! 
Customs House. •

Another real estate deal, which will rank 
among the largest transfers of city prop
erty, was completed today. This transfer , 
involves the block in Dock street, includ
ing half a dozen properties, which was pur
chased by T. M. Nagle from the Ferguson 
estate several months ago. Mr. Nagle has 
now sold the property to E. Roger Owen, 
an insurance manager, of England, and the 
transfer was completed today. The price 
paid for thé property by Mr. Nagle 
about $75,000, and it is understood that the I 
price which he Has received was between j 
$90.000 and $100,000.

Several other important real estate deals | 
are now in the process of negotiation, and 
announcement^ ppfflfccrning them may be 
made in a few dâÿêl*1

199 to 201 Union street, Opera House block

Prices 45c to $1,75 Yard. Shoes That Are Talked About !
Why?

i
BECAUSE they are shoes of merit madeDOWLING BROTHERS ■r up to a price so as to give the wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
style buy Slater Shoes for your feet

95" and ioi King Street Oil

For Women 
$3.50 tot $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00DYKEMAN’S

An odd lot of Men’s and Boys’
f*7

E. G. McCOLOUGH. LIMITED
81 KING STREET

\
l THE SLATER SHOE SHOPFleece-Lined Underwear a res-

that is being sold at a great 
reduction.

was

new

POLICE ON GUARD 
OVER HORSE FOR 

HALIFAX MEET

Boys’ size, regular 45 cent quality, on sale at 29 cents. 

Men’s size, regular 55 cent quality, on sale at 39 cents.

A few All-Wool Elastic Ribbed Underwear, worth $1.25, 
to be cleared out at 75 cents.

MEN’S FLANNEL AND KNIT TOP SHIRTS
sale at from 75 cents to $1.00. Races Ending Today Have Been 

Marked by Much of the Sensa
tional

was
regular $1.00 to $1.50, on

A FEW NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
worth $1.00, on sale at 60 cents.

Halifax, Sept. 1»—The exhibition race 
meeting will close today with the 2.22 trot 
and pace and the free-for-all trot, with 
Baring and Billy C. ruling respective fa
vorites.

It has been a most sensational meeting, 
one that will go down in the track his
tory. The death of Allie W„ the suspen
sion of Rockford, minor accidents, the low
ering of the maritime trotting record by 
Billy C., and the two year old record by 
Baring’s Comet, the “derricking” of Driver 
Cheverie of Kremut, and Jack Leonard’s 
putting him in line for 6rst money, de
mands for identification of horses, etc., all 
contribute to stamp this meeting as the 
most sensational the provinces ever knew.

, Kremut was taken from his owner and 
driver and guarded by the police last 
night. He finished sixth in 2.'’" 1-4 in the 
first heat, and in the third t ■■ from an 
outside position a winner in 2.24 1-2.

LAY REV. MR. McKIEL,
AT REST IN CEMETERY 

OF CHURCH I SERVED
F. A DYKEMAN & CO.

59 Charlotte Street

Impressive Services in Church of 
Good Shepherd at Funeral* of 
Anglican Clergyman

The funeral ,of Rev. Le Baron W. Mc- 
Kiel took place this afternoon at 2.30 j 
o’clock from his late home in Fairuille 
and was marked by an impressive cere
mony. This morning at a quarter past 
seven o'clock the body was removed from 
his home to the Church of the Good Shep
herd, where for many years >ie was the | 
rector. At eight o’clock Holy Communion | 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. street, 
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, and the rec- ; 
tor of the church, Rev. Walter P. Dun-' 
ham. After the service the-body was laid 
in state in the church, and several of the 
local clergymen and divinity students kept 
watch until the time of service, half-past. 
two o’clock this afternoon. |

The funeral services were conducted by | 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, assisted by Rev. Dr., 
Street, Rev. W. O. Raymond and Rev. ; 
Walter P. Dunham. The choir of the j 
church sang several hymns, including, On 
the Resurrection Morn, Peace, Perfect 
Peace, and Now the Laborer s Task is. 
O’er. Rev. Dr. Street gave a short ad
dress, in which he briefly reviewed the 

of the deceased minister and spoke 
of the great loss the church had sustained 
through his death. i

Interment was made in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd cemetery on the Mana 
wagonish Road. The funeral was attend
ed by many citizens. The pall-bearers : 
were Cecil, Medley and Rudolf, sons of the 
deceased ; Edward McKiel, a brother; ! 
Hazen Zicker, a grandson, and Dr. More-. 
house, a son-in-law. I

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Perry took j 
place yesterday morning at 7.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Main street, Fair- ; 
ville The body was taken to St. Rose’s 
church, where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. C. Collins. Interment was 
in the Sand Cove cemetery. The six sons 
of the deceased acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of William Palmer took 
place yesterday 
home in Kingsville. Funeral services were 
conducted in St. Rose’s church by Rev. 
C. Collins, and interment was in the Sand 
Cove cemetery.

The funeral of Andrew J. O’Leary took 
place this morning from his late home in 
St. James street. Requiem high mass was 
celebrated in St. John the Baptist church 
by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., and 
interment was fti the old Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

FATHER OF HECTOR 
MMES FALLS OVER 

WHARF TO DEATH
/

BOYS’ CLOTHES/Mistakes Way oa Leaving Train 
in Dark—Rescued, But Dies of 
Shock There’s The Problem—And Here’s The Solution !

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19—Lauchlan Mcln
nis ,of Scotch Hill, four miles from Pictou, 
and father of Hector Mclnnis, K. C., bar
rister, of Halifax, died at four o’clock this 

the result of falling over a

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS that will stand the wear of sturdy boys, 
double breasted, sacque style with bloomer pants well made from
collar to knee and lined throughout; dark brown and grey d»Q QC 
mixed patterns. To fit boys 8 to 17 years. PRICE - - tstJ

morning as 
wharf at Pictou last night.

Mr. Mclnnis arrived at Pictou in a late 
train after a visit to his son here. Instead 
of going up town from the station he 
walked down the wharf and overboard 
into the harbor. The crew of the steamer 
Lady Sybill heard his cries as he strug
gled and rescued him. He was taken to a 
hospital, where he died from shock.

Mr. Mclnnis was eighty-five years of 
age. His son Peter was at the station to 
meet him but did not see him leave the 
train.

career

BETTER GRADE OF BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS in good solid
English clothe, a variety of colors. These are new suits just received; 
double breasted coats, English bloomer pants; very neat in A A
appearance. Sizes to fit boys 8 to 17 years. PRICE - - tpt-Je V V

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

n‘

PAY $50 OR GO TO ’ 
JAIL FOR THIRTY DAYS afternoon from his late

That is Harry Duke's Choice For 
Buying Liquor far Indian

Reliable Fur Coatsii
Three prisoners were arraigned in the 

police court this morning. One charged 
with drunkenness was fined $8 or two 
months in jail, and one other got off with 
a fine of $2. Daniel Brien, charged with 
lying and lurking in a C. P. R. box car 
off Mill street last night was remanded to 
jail.

-

We have the largest stock of Ladies* Fur Coats in the city, and the easiest stock to make 
a selection from, and we guarantee every coat to be just as represented, because we manufac
ture all our Stock. The past fifty-three years have proven our coats to be “ RELIABLE.” 

You are cordially invited to our fur show room to see the new furs for 1912-1913.

. $65, $75, $90, $100 to $135 Astrachan Coats,
$75 to $85 Hudson Seal Coats,

- $75, $90 to $100 Greenland Seal Coats,

IN DANGEROUS PLACE.
Possessed with the spirit of reckless- 

through imbibing too freely last even
ing, Thomas Connell of North End, chose 
a rather precarious position in which to 
sleep. He was seen about the city yester
day afternoon and when he was found laet 
night at Fairville, lying on the tender of 
the engine attached to the incoming Bos
ton train, there was much surprise and 
wonderment as to how he had got there. 
His ride proved a costly one, despite the 
fact that he had purchased no ticket, for 
he was placed under arrest by Policeman 
Stinson and this morning Justice Ailing- 
ham informed him that his fare would be 
H cash, without a rebate or return.

Harry Duke of Fairville, who was arrest
ed yesterday morning on charge of sup
plying liquor to an Indian, was also 
brought in this morning, and was fined 
$50 or thirty days in jail. His Honor told 
him that under the Dominion Act he could 
fine him $300, but that he would let him 
off easy this time, Duke met tile Indian 
in Main stret yesterday morning and ask
ed him if he wanted to buy some liquor. 
The Indian gave him a $1 bill to buy the 
liquor, which it was said cost fifty cents. 
Duke bought the ljquor and gave the In
dian forty cents change. He was arrested 
by Sergent Kilpatrick in Elm street.

$65, $75 
$200, $225

Muskrat Coats,
Marmot Coats, •
Near Seal Coats,

We make garments of any fur to special order. Write for our new fur catalogue.

$75

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Ï» 63 King St
V
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September 19, 1912

Warm Sweaters for
Cold, Bracing Days

k

king street
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

The Coat Sweater has come to stay—thqt’s evident. And the manufacturers are doing 
their part to keep these Knits Coats popular by turning them out in various weaves and differ
ent Colors and Combinations.

We sell no Sweater that is not manifestly worth every penny we ask for it. If you are 
thinking of a Sweater Coat—and most men want one—proye it!

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Sweaters, the very 
finest Sweaters made.
White for Ladies.

Extra value in Men’s Coat Sweaters, in 
Grey, Navy, Slate and Heather,... .$1.00, $1.50 

Pine Domestic Made Sweaters, Coat Style 
with V neck or with Collar in all the new

$1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00

White and Lovat for Men and Ladies,shades, ...
Very fine Imported English and Scotch 

Coat Sweaters with V neck or with Collar. In 
the new plain Colorings and also some very at
tractive Combination Colorings,

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.Q0
- Men’s and Ladies Fine Imported Angola 

Coat Sweaters in White aifd Grey. Very 
special value at.........................................$5.00 ors and weights,

NOTE we carry a full range of Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Goods for men and women, and 
for which we are headquarters in ét. John.

$6.00, $6.00, $7.00
Dr. Jaeger’s Genuine Cttmel Hair Sweaters, 

$6.50, $7.00, $9.00

We also carry in stock a very fine range of 
Roll neck and Wescut Style Sweaters in all col-

$1.00 to $6.00

See these goods before buying elsewhere

A Bargain For Somebody !
A slightly used Worm with & Co., 

Piano will be sold at a bargain. Call 
early and examine.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

é
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Women’s and Children’s
NEW COAT SWEATERS

Cool days are sweater days. Splendid for “between sea
sons” and useful all winter are these specially good Sweater 
Coats inexpensively priced. Some button up snugly about the 
throat and have turn-over collars, others have low necks. In 
plain colors and combinations.

Ladies’ sizes 34 to 42, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $2.95, $3.25, 
$3.50, $4.50, $4.75, $6.25.

Children’s sizes 22 to 3<j, 75c., 85c., 90c., 95c., $1.35, $1.85.
SOLE AGENTS FOR McCALL’S PATTERNS.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Regular
=Autumn ==========

Opening
se Ladies’ Fur Coats

You will be delighted with the smart appearance of 
present showing of Ladies' Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are usçd, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout. Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll he pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want.

J. L. THORNE & Co.,

our

8S Charlotte St. 
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear ...............

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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